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CBA and IBMA make a very good team
Headliners announced for Father's Day 2009

The Grascals return to CBAI Fathert Day Festival in 2009

CALIFORNIA
BANDS

Galifornia
Showcase

Band
Selection for

2009
By Rick Cornish

Beginning immediately bands
should start submitting their pack-
ages to the California Showcase
Selection Committee. Send your
promo package, including a CD or
q$sette to:

John Duncan
2915 57th Street
Sacramento, CA 95817

PACKAGES MUST BE POST
MARKED NO I.AIER THAN
NOVEMBER l5th,2008.

Continued on A-16

ByBruce C-ampbell
The California Bluegrass Asso-

ciation has always striven to pres-
ent the very finest acts in Bluegrass
at its yearly Big Event: The Annual
Fathert Day Bluegrass Festival.
Year after year, attendees at the
festival have learned to expect the
nationt biggest touring acts, and
they dont leave disappointed.

But, do Cdifornia Bluegrass
fans really know their stufr Do
the folks in the CBA who choose

the Father's Day Festival acts re-
dly know whatt going on in Blue-
grass? Does the rest of the Blue-
grass world, especially in the heart
ofBluegrass country snigger when
they see the acts we Californians
like? Are we the real rubes, when it
comes to Bluegrass? Dont believe
it for a minute!

Compare the acts that have
graced the Grass Valley stage with
the acts who accepted IBMA

Continued on A-19
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First time at Grass V"ll.y for the popular Steeldrivers Dailey and Mncent

Fall on the Delta r
CBA Campout and yearly meeting, October 9-12

Stockton-Delta KOA.

BOTMC:
Mike Melnyk's photo

review
--see B€,9

Brown Barn
Bluegrass Festival

review
- see B-1

By Bob Schwartz
If youte reading this

and October 12 has not
yet come and gone, then
there is still time for you
to load up your camping
gear one last time this
season and come to the
CBAS Fall Campout at
the Stockton-Delta KOA
campground (near [odi,
see http://wwwstock-
tondeltakoa.com/). This

Grmpout is going to be a

fittlJ differeit frJm those
in the past, with a num-

Continacd on A-19

PLUS...
.Al's Music Tidbits
.Feature Articles
.Calendar of Events
.Studio lnsider
.Luthier's Corner
.Recordinq Reviews
.J.D. 's Kilchen

Claire Lynch retuns to
FDF in 2009
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GEffiffiOhbDAMg
Candidates fon the CBA Boand of
Dinectors statements- page A-5

fuGoremqnzUpw@
Check out the date

on mailing 1abe1 beIow.
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P.O. Box 5037
Marysville, CA95901
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200712008
Leadership Team

Board of Directors
Lisa Burns --Development &
Sponsorships VB Music
Camp Lialson
312 Walker Drive
Mountain View CA94043
650-303-4600
lisa@lisaonbass.com
Rick Comlsh - Chairman
Web Team Leader
10740 Whiskey Creek Rd.
Sonora, CA 95370
209-588-9214
rcomish@sjcoe.net
John Duncan - Member Giving
VR Goodwill Ambassador
2915 57th Street
Sacramento, CA95817
91 6-736-041 5
oandt3@comcast.net
Tim Edes - Grass Valley
Assistant Festlva! Dlrector
SuperGrass Entertainment Coord
17720 Telfer Drive
Morgan Hill, CA95037
408-779-5456
t.edes@verizon.net
Montle Elston - Grass
Valley Festival Dlrector
4828 Westem Avenue
Oliverhurst, CA, 95961-41 25
530-749-9504
fidle3@lanset.com
Rlch Evans - GV Elect./Trans./
Gommun. Coord.
22039 Old Santa Cruz Hwy
Los Gatos, CA 95030-8807
408-3534568
rich.evansl @verizon.net
Darby Brandll - Presldent
2106 - 9th Avenue
Oakland, CA94606-2612
51 0-533-2792
da rbyand bruno@c,omcast. net
Debra Llvermore
8217 LaAlmendra Way
Sacramento, CA 95823
9'.t6421-1182
hippie791 6@sbcglobal.net
Bruce Campbell - Publlcity
Direc{or
524 Masonic St
Martinez, Ca94553
925-228-1658
bc@bluemoonbros.com
Garl Pagter - Chalrman Emeritus
17 Julianne Court
Walnut Creek, CA 94595-2610
925-9384221
J.D. Rhynes - GV Backstage
Manager
P.O. Box 1303
West Point, CA 95255-1303
209-293-'t296
jdrynes@volcano.net
Craig Wllson - Full Hookup
Loftery Coordlnator
11119AcademyAvenue,
Bakersfield, CA 93312
661-589-8249
craigwl @sbcglobal.net

Officere
Ed Alston - Treasurer
P.O. Box 6954
Santa Maria, CA93456
805-349-8397
edalston@aol.com
Darby Brandli - President
2106 - 9th Avenue
Oakland, CA 94606-2612
510-533-2792
darbyandbruno@comcast.net
Bob Thomas - Controller/
Dlrector of Operatlons

-
8532 Cumulus Way,
Orangevale, CA 95662
916-989-0993
sacbluegrass@comcast.net
Valerie CorneJo - Assistant
Director of Operations
(209) 745-5s78
notableval@sbcElobal. net
Dan Bernstein - Asslstant
Director of Operations
530-644-7005
dbncb@wildblue.net
Diana Donnelly - Secretary
209-530-91 01

diana@doowaaa.com
Carolyn Faubel - Memberchlp VP
P.O. Box 5037
Marysville, CA 95901 -8501
530-741-1259
CBAMembership@syix.com
Bob Thomas - Statewlde
Activities VP
sacbluegrass@comcast.net
John Duncan - Member Giving VB
Goodwill Ambassador
2915 57th Street
Sacramento, CA95817
916-736-04't5

Area Activities Vice Presidents
Mark Hogan - North Coast
phone 707-829-8012
tax707-829-7078
hogiemoon@comcast.net
Bruno Brandll - East Bay
510-533-2792
darbyandbruno@comcast.net
Bill Schneiderrnan - Delta€ierra
209-586-3815
mandobil@bigvalley.net
John Hettlnger - Sacramento
113 Puffer Way
Folsom, CA95630
916-990-0719
bluegrass@shaunv.com
Chuck Pollng - San Francisco
310 Willard North Street
San Francisco, CA 94118
polingsf@earthlink.net
Lucy Smith - Butte and Tehama
Counties
530-894-1449
lucyinchico@hotmail.com
Roger Siminoff - Central Coast
8054744876
siminoff@siminoff.net
Cralg Wileon - South San Joaquin
Valley
661-589-8249
craigwl @sbcglobal.net
Henry Zunlga- Fresno/Kings
County
559-338-0026
zunigal @mail.com
Dave Gooding- Solano and Yolo
Counties
707-448-5160
davegooding@sbcglobal.net
Duane Campbell - South Bay Area
408-892-91 57
dcfiddles@gmail.com
Pat Calhoun - Napa Coung
707-31 8-1 91 3
patcal@napanet.net
Bob SchwarE - Contra Costa
Gounty
(925) 932-0589
RSchwartz@TruckerHuss. com
Larry Carlln - Marln County
415-332-8498
carltonel @yahoo.com

Year-Round Jobs
Larry Kuhn - Organlzatlon Llalson
'177 Stoney Hill Drive
Folsom, CA 956304623
916-983-2275
folsomflash@yahoo.com
Bob Calklne - Photographer
530-644-1587
motherlode@innercite.com
MIke Melnyk - Photographer
mike@mikemelnyk.com

Bluegrass Breakdown

Bob Thomas - Entertalnment
Contract Reviewer
91 6-989-0993
sacbluegrass@comcast.net
Mark Vamer - Editor, Bluegrass
Breakdown
PO Box 1245
Boulder Creek, CA 95006
831-338-0618
mrvarner@ix. netcom.com
Steve and Sharon Elllott - Darrell
Johnston Kids Lendlng Library
510-728-76',t3
kidslendinglibrary@yahoo.com
Palge Andercon - Teen
Ambassador
mark@andersonfamilybluegrass.
com
Josh Micheals - E-Commerce Mgr.
cbaEcommerce@gmail.com
Phone 209-985-4677
Steve Johnson - T-Shirt Deslgn
and Production
41s-927-3733
heysteve@comcast.net
John Erwin - Mall Ticket Sales
707448-1970
john.enttln@sbcglobal.net
Lee Hardesty - lnsurance Advlsor
916-961-6316
hrdst@comcast.net
Jack Hyland -
Mercantlle Coordlnator
209-303-001 5
jck49hyland@yahoo.com
Frank Sollvan - Klds on Stage
Direc.
Ambaesador at large
408-656-8549
lltttdt$httbun-Conffilegd
Advisa
916-933-2106
wfovahsbum@wfuvashbu m.com
RcrnaYorng-lbhtror
Coolffir
530-346€870
rosanna@you ngconstruction. com

Festlval Goordinators
Mark Hogan - Sebastopol
Festival Dlrector
3980 Monika Ct.
Sebastopol, CA 95472-57 41

707-829-8012
hogiemoon@comcast.net
Kathleen Rushing - Music Camp
Chlldren's Program
9780 Mennet Way
San Ramon, Ca 94583
925 828 5825
Kafween@mac.com
Bil! Arbaugh, -- lce Booth
503-668-861 0
blueroadbill@yahoo.com
Jim Ingram - lce Wagon coord.
408-847-6837
Larry Baker - Concessions
209-7854693
roaddog@caltel.com
Dick Grundy - Security
530-587-5753
tagrbg@sbcglobal.net
Ron Cucter - Stage Constructlon
530-559-2596
custer@roadsideministries.com
Ruthie Tompkins/Angela Weaver
- Children's Program
ruthierig@aol.com
awsleeper@yahoo.com
SbveHogb-
Aselstant Enbrtalnment
707-838-6011
stevehoblueg rass@yahoo. com
John Skaar-
Flandhapped Camplng
509427-8928
johnskaar@saw.net
Cralg Wlson - Full Hookup
Lottery Coordinator
l1119AcademyAvenue,
Bakersfleld, CA 93312
661-589-8249

craigwl @sbcglobal.net
Debra Livermore -
Vern's Coordinator
g',t6421-',t182

hippieT9 1 6@sbcglobal. net
Tom Reed - T-Shirt Sales
408-623-2398
banjogarlic@yahoo.com
David Zimmerman - Vern's Stage
Russcll Loop - Entertainment
411 5 Tahoe Vista Drive
Rocklin, CA 95765-5091
916-276-3201
russloopcba@yahoo.com
David Brace - Gate Crew
209 5U-9284
Mike McGar - Gate Tlcket Sales
209-572-3735
mcgarm@yosemite.cc.ca. us
Bill Melners - Comp. Tlckets
408-683-0666
bill.meiners@asg.com
lngrld Noyes - Muslc Camp Director
41 5-663-1 342
ingridl0@sonic.net
Tom Parker - Stage Lightlng
91 6-988-5996
knockonwood@lanset.com
Dana Thorin - Marketlng Director/
vendor co-ordinator - SuperGrass
626-590-51 77
danathorin@gmail.com
Joyce Bowcock - Raffle Booth
co-ordinator
91 6-366-391 4
bluemommahen@yahoo.com
Carol Canby - Water Booth coord.
530{32-0340
canbysonthego@msn.com
Dorothy McGoy - Headquarterc
Telephone co-ordlnator
530-6204818
r{mccoy@sonic.net
Jlm lngram - lce Wagon coord,
408-847-6837
Patty Thorpe - Utlllty coordlnator
916-929-9185
John Lonczak -
Danclng coordinator
408- 247-5706

Web Team
Almost Daily Editor - Larry Carlin

October 2008

l_carlin@hotmail.com
Bands - Grant Johnston
livebluegrass@aol.com
Calendar - Suzanne Denison
bgsbreakdown@volcano. net
Kids on Bluegrass Page
Jill Cruey
jillc@netvista.net
Sharon Elliott
shickeyO@yahoo.com
Blll Downs - Links , Mueic
lnstructors, and Luthiers
b i I nfay@ ix. netcpm. com
Message Board - Sharon Elllott
shickey6@yahoo.com
Photo Gallery Manager - Ken
Reynolds
cprhds2@caltel.com
Radio Grass - Darla Novak
Novakd42@apol.com
Recorded tlusic - George
lreton
george@shastawebdesig n. com
Splash Page/MP3 Manager

- Pat Garcia
patgarcia@d irecway. com

Welcome Columnlsts
Bruce Campbell
bc@bluemoonbros.com
Mark Varner
m rvamer@ix. netcom.com
Nancy Zuniga
5Tsilverhawk@unwiredbb.com
Henry Zunlga
zunigal@mail.com
George Martln
georaymartin@yahoo.com
Phil Comlsh
phil@comstalkdesign.net
J.D. Rhynes
jdrynes@volcano.net
Gene Bach
Gene. Bach@fi re.c€r. gov
Jon Fox
jhfox95816@yahoo.@m
Davld Lange
dflange@foothill.net
Kyle Abbott
fi ddlefella@hotmail.com
Darby Brandli
darbyandbruno@comcast. net
Josh lllcheals
jmicheals@sjcoe.net

JOIN THE RANKS OF ALrsoN KRAUss . MARry sruART
DOLLY PARTON . JOHN PRINE . RICKY SKqGGS . NEW GRASS

DOC WATsON . JOHN HAFTFORD . BEI.A FLECK . THE

IIIEO ]YYE OUI . CLAIRE TYNCH . 5KAG6S & RICE .
VALERIE SMITH & LIBERTY PIKI . EENNY MAR]IN . BLUE

AND BENEFIT FROM lHE DEPTH OF
EXCEPTIONAL RESULTS EVE RY TIME.

61 $64G4900 - soundwavestudio@aol.com
Nashville, TN

(ontxt Rirh for your
4#
*@
ozlle^

. Custom-designed project
plan to fit your budget

. Enjoy working in this
professional, relaxed,
spacious Nashville studio

. Gold&Platinum
albumwinner

'id ln rL aG, c ra J ah r/l.ufi L'
-At{rd

NECORD"\'G

Make it real at 7

5am
engineer & pmdu(er Ri 

-'Adler.

CASH
. sAM BU5H

BLUTGRASS BAND
. MIKE SNIDER
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Voila!
A membershlp

applicatlon!

Jurt becaure you love Hveg,rass doemt rrpan
yov have*o be behtndflne *imer.

You'll De rwVlcd ipu, ,ri.rdn rhere l,
to larou, &sl a arl< llst? leen erannd
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(BA ner.rr evertr.
Bert of the B*,reqra.tr Erezk.don.
Ovel, fi}end foalrr..
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Bluegrass Breaf,dqw_n Adveftising Rates
Display Advertising 

- - Black & white ads Four color ads

Full'pafe- 10" wide xiz.ls* hich......................... $25s.00 ............1...$:zo.oo
Half Page - horizontal -- 10" wide X 6.5" tall....... $144.00 ....'.....'.....$180.00
Half Page - vertical -- 4.5- wide X 12.75" tall ...... $134.00 ..............'.$170.00

Quarter Page 4.5" wide X 6.5" 1a11........................... $70.00 ..............'...$90.00
Business Card-2 columns wide (3 7/8")y^2" tall..$35.00 .........'.'.....'$45.00

Flyer insertion is available. Inquire for cost.
Other sizes of advertising are available. Discount pricing is applied to pre-paid ads running 3

months, 6 months or 12 months. Please call 831-338-0618 or email: mrvarner@ix.netcom.com for
further information.

Advertisements should be submitted as PDF (or other approved format) files either on disc, CD or
via e-mail. Advertisements can be produced by the editor upon request if arnvork and photographs are

submitted in advance.
Advertising proofs can be FAXed or e-mailed upon request if typesetting and/or layout is required.

Please allow at least 5 extra days forproduction.
Special rates are in place for festival issues, due to the greater amount ofissues printed and copies

distributed. This is usually 200%o of the regular rate, but the Board of Directors of the CBAreserves the

right to change the policy at their discretion. Please contact the Editor for more details.

Glassified Advertising
The current rates for classified ads are based on 3 1/2 inches oftyped copy and are as follows:

$8.00 for the first three lines and 501 for each additional line.
All advertising must be paid for in advance unless prior arrangements have been made for billing.

A12% late fee will be charged if advertising invoices are not paid within 60 days of billing.

Make checks payable to the California Bluegrass Association and send check and ad to:
Mark Varner, Editor Blucgrass Breahdou.,n

P.O. Box 1245, Boulder Creek, CA 95006
Phone 83 I -3 3 8-06 I 8 or email mrvarner@ix.netcom.com

Ads can be uploaded to the CBA FTP site at: http://www.cbaontheweb.org/AdUpload.asp

lnterrttve t*tt4eW*d.
?.o{oml *vts.
0nl:e +lc}e+ /rcrSer}{p rffi,C,
R:da-qrut ltrlltqr.
?ffi q*ty,
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City

Last Name

Address

Phone

State

Email

Membership Categories:
Single Membership $25.00
With Spouse/other added $30.00
Children '13-18 (non-voting) $1 .00 each
Children'13-18 (voting) $10.00 each
Band Memberships Out of State Only
(3-5 Members) $40.00

Please sign me up for the following:
Single - 1 vote for _ year(s) @$ZS
Couple - 2 votes for _ year(s) @$gO

_Add _ non-voting Children @$1 eacn
_Add _ voting Children @$10 each
Children's names and birthdates:

lf Senior Citizens (65 and over), please list birth years

California Bluegrass Association Membership Application
First Name Spouse: Last Name First Name

zip Year of Birth

_ New
Membership Total

Renewal of Member #

Kids on Bluegrass Fund
CBA Heritage Fund
Kids lnstrument Lending
Library Donation

$
$
$

TOTALENCLOSED $-
Please make checks payable to California Bluegrass Association
(CBA). All donations are tax deductible.
Mail to: CBA Membership Vice President Carolyn Faubel

PO Box 5037
Marysville, CA 95901-8501

For information, call 530-7 41 -1259
or email CBAMembership@syix.com

California Bluegrass Association
Blacgrass Breahdoum

is published monthly as a tabloid newspaper at P.O. Box 5037 Marys-
ville, CA 95901 , by the Califomia Bluegrass Association. The CBA
is a non-profit organization founded in 1974 and is dedicated to the
fi.rtherance of Bluegrass, Old'Time, and Gospel music. The views
of the authors does not nessesarily reflect the views of the CBA or
its Board of Directors. Membenhip in the CBA costs $25 a year and
includes a subscription to the Bluegrass Breahdown. A spouse's mem-
bership may be added for an additional $5 and children between l3
and l8 for $1.00 per child. Children 13-18 who wish to vote will
have to join for $ 10.00. Names and ages are required.

Band memberships are only available for the out of state bands;
cost is $40. Subscription to the Bluegrass Breahdown without mem-
bership is available only to foreign locations. Third class postage is
paid at Stockton, Califomia. Bluegrass Breakdown (USPS 315-350).
Postmaster please send address changes to: Bluegrass Breakdown,
P.O. Box 5037 Marysville, CA 95901. Copy and advertising dead-
line is the lst of the month, one month prior to publication (i.e.
February deadline is January 1st, etc).

Members are encouraged to attend all board meetings. Please
contact any board member or call the CBA office at 916 838-6828
for information and directions.

Please send all contributions and advertisements to:
Mark Vamer, editor - P.O. Box 1245, Boulder Creek, CA 95006

83 I -3 3 8-06 I 8 -- email mrvarner@ix.netcom.com
Visit our Web Site at: www.cbaontheweb.org

Editor Mark Varner
........ Bill Wilhelm
.... Roger Siminoff
........Allan French

Chuck Poling
...............J.D. Rhynes
........... Darby Brandli
............ClitrCompton
................... Joe Weed

Columnist.... ....AlShank
Feature Writers......... .Bruce Campbell, Lilly Pavlak,
Bob Schwartz,Michael Hall, Deb Livennore, Mike Mckinley
Photography Mike Melnyk, Deb Livermore, Mark Vamer
Graphics...... ..............Lynn Cornish, Stephen Johnson,
Mark Vamer
Recording Reviews & Interviews .....Brenda Hough
@2008 California Bluegrass Association. All Rights Reserved. Reprint requests

must be made in advance by contacting the Editor

Columnist
Columnist
Columnist
Columnist
Columnist
Columnist
Columnist..
Columnist....

Membership includes 12 issues of the Bluegrass Breakdown, and discount
prices for all CBA sponsorod fe$tivals and concerts. Band memberships
available for out-of-state bands. Each member is entitled to one copy of the
publication. Please write names and addresses on a separate sheet of paper.
Prlces subject to change wlthout notlce. Out of United Sfafes? Postal
rates mav be hioher. please lnouire,

Child(ren)
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FROM THE PRESIDENT'S DESK - oarby Brandli, cBA President
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October is a big month for the
California Bluegrass Association.
The results of the Board of Direc-
tor election will be tallied at our
Fall Campout and our officers will
be selected at our Annurl Mem-
bership Meedng held during that
Campout. Please VOTE. Our
by-laws required l07o of the mem-
bership to cast bdlots and we want
you to vote! You may vote on-line
or by US Mail or in person at the
Fall Campout. There is a ballot in-
cluded in this Breakdown.

'W'e are holding the annual
shindig at a new venue close to fuo
Msta this year and have big plans to
make it Family Friendly. The KOA
campground has wonderfirl ameni-
ties for families: acres of lawn, play
structures, a swimming pool, and
store and restaurant, waterfront ac-
cess to the Delta. Bob Schware,
Contra Costa Activities VP, is put-
ting together a Youth Program for
this event and can be contacted if

you want to help. Pack up your
children and grandchildren and
bring them along. \7e promise
they will not be bored and may
even learn a few bluegrass tunes.

The CBA will travel to Nash-
ville to represent the association at
the annud convention ofthe IBMA
and in fact we will be there when
you receive this Bluegrass Break-
down. \tr7hy is the \7orld of Blue-
grass, the International Bluegrass
Music fusociation (IBMA) annud
conference so exciting? Glad you
asked. This will be my 4th year at
the event. 'We were too involved
with family (and definitely not in-
volved at a leadership level in the
CBA) to attend all the previous
conventions in Kentucky. Atten-
dance at the WOB does'not come
cheap and we have always paid
l00o/o of our own way because it is

the ONLY opportunity an upstart
bluegrass association from Califor-
nia can meet others like us in the

Bluegrass Breakdown

heart of the bluegrass and old time
geographic region. It also makes
for a terrific vaqrtion for anyone
who loves this music.

'$7hat a celebration of the
music and the people who make
it and produce it and advertise it
and write about it and broadcasr it
and promote it and photograph it
and make instruments and acces-
sories for the musicians who play it
and for the companies that record
it and market it and for the people
who produce the festivals and the
concerts that feature it and the as-

sociations who want to preserve it
and the fans from around the globe
who love it. There is nothing like
the lVorld of Bluegrass and what
occurs in Nashville during that
week. The week is all Strut your
Stuff bluegrass: first generation
bluegrassers down to kids in dia-
pers totally involved in dl things
bluegrass. Nashville is not too
shabby either and the Renaissance

Hotel is directly across the s$eet
from the Ryman Auditorium and
a block away from Broadway with
some of the legendary clubs still in
existence.

The World of Bluegrass is an
essential must do for the Cdifor-
nia Bluegrass Association. The
6rst three days are all about how
to keep the music alive with work-
shops morning until lare afternoon
with opportunities for us out here
on the left coast to meet with ev-
eryone who was there at the be-
ginning and everyone who is now
struggling to keep the music alive
and going. We are on a first name
basis with the International Blue-
grass Music Museum founders and
staff. lWe are on a first name basis
with everyone who knows anything
at a]l about the music. The CBA,
because of its presence for years
and years at this event is known
and respected by just about every-
one. This is the second year in a

Octob€r 2008

Darby Brandli

row we have significantly scded
back our acdvities (no after hours
showcases) because ofour concern
with our finances. \7e finance the
CBA presence with dollars earned
from our huge instrument rafle
and urge you to buy tickem....the
odds are great that you could win
a fabulous instrument from one
of our sponsors and you will en-
able your Association to represent
you in Nashville. The drawing for
the instruments occurs at the Fall
Campout so you still have time to
buy your tickets.

Election stetus, candidatc stetcments
Mark reported that he does not have all
the candidate statemens and needs them
all ASAP ro get rhem published^in the next
Breakdown.

NE\r BUSINESS

Rcfrud Requects
Darby mentioned one that was a correction
of a charge we made in error. That one we,
obviously, will need to correct. Rick read a

letter from a member requesdng a refund. As
usud, we do not give refunds. We will offer
compensating tickets for next fesdval.

Big Sur Bluegrasr Festival
Darby advised of this festivd. Lora Hicla
requested some suppoft from the CBA and
they offered a place for our membership/mer-
chandise booths. Ve will assist them by ex-
changing some ad space for booth space at
the Big Sur Festival.

REPORTS

Membership
Carolyn emailed her report to everyone.

AreaVPt
Tim Edes reported on the rwo concerts he
has scheduled.

Craig reported on a pre-gig conceft that is
in the worla for the 48 hour jam in Bakers-
6eld.

Darby reponed that the steel jam thing was a
roaring su@ess.

SET TIME AND PIACE FOR THE SEP.
TEMBER BOARD MEETING
Next meeting set for 9 AM Sunday, Septem-
ber 21, 2008.

ADJOURNMENT
The meeting was adjourned at I l:30 a.m
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WHY IVOTE
By Chuck Poling

The last few weeks we've heard a lot
from both major political parries as they
held their respective conventions. I saw a
lot of pageantry heard a lot of speeches
(and a bunch of promises that I honesdy
dont expect either parry to keep) and en-
joyed a few laughs.

I m a bit of a presidential history buff
and have watched every nominating con-
vention since 1968, so I've become more
rhan a litde jaded about our politicd pro-
cess. But I vote. Always. In every election
Ive been eligible to vote since I turned 18.
Including squirrelly lide special elections
that San Francisco is famous for - with
narnes on the ballot like Jello Biafra, Sister
boom Boom and, recendy, Chicken John
(for mayor). Even when I wenr out of state
to college, I had an absentee ballot sent all
the way to Mississippi.

I like voting. I actually enjoy going ro
my local polling place - I've never had to
wdk more than three blocla to vore in SF. I
guess I could get an absentee ballot mailed
to me, but it makes me feel like a good citi-
zen to walk over to the polling place, see

my neighbors and say "Thanks" to the poll
workers.

And I'll also cast my vote for CBA

Minutes of the August 3, 2008 -
California Bluegrass Association
Board MeetingBoard of Directors. Now, some of you may

ask, "\7hy bother, there are I I candidates
for ll slots and I really dont' care who's
on the Board a,ryway." So why vote? Be-
cause you can. Because the CBA, like any
nonprofit has bylaws that must be followed
to maintain that nonproGt status. Because
your participation is what makes the CBA
a thriving, growing community. And once
again, because you can.

M"yb. you think that some board
members are more in tune with your ideas
than others - OK, vote for them and ab-
stain from those you disagree with. Maybe
you feel like some board members have
been on the job too long and it's time for a

change, Fine, vote for more recent members
and not the old-timers. Maybe you think
the board's doing a bang-up job and you
want them to know it. Send a message.

Itt never been my poliry to tell people
how to vote, but I can go on like a broken
record (remember those) about encourag-
ing folla to use rheir ballots. It's easy and
it's how we get things done in the U.S.A.
So take a few minutes to cast your ballot on
the website. Think of it as a contribution to
the CBA, an exercise in civic participation,
or whatever gets you motivated. As for my-
self,, I'm going to vote because I can.

CALLTO ORDER
fuck Cornish, Chairman of the Board, called
the meedng to order at 10:05 at the home of
Diana Donnelly in Modesto.

ROLL CALLAND AGENDA
The roll call was taken and the agenda was
set.

APPROVAL OF THE JULY BOARD
MEETING MINUTES
The motion to approve the July minutes car-
ried.

PERSONS DESIzuNG TO ADDRESS
THE BOARD ON LTNAGENDIZED ITEMS
Velcome to Tom Reed and Dan Bernstein

OLD BUSINESS
Open Position Appointments
l. Lighting director: Tom Parker resigned.
He recommended Clem Scheible to replace
him. He offered to assist in the uansition.
2. Entertainment Coordinator: Russ sub-
mitted a thorough report. fuck recommend-
ed we postpone discussion of this item until
next meeting. All board members have been
tasked to read it carefully and thoroughly.
3. Controller/Director of Operations/
Statewide Activities VP: Bob will continue
to serve at these positions until October.
Dan Bernstein dso resigned as his assistant.
4. Tieasurer: Valerie Cornejo has been
working with Ed Alston in anticipation of
taking over the Tieasurert position.

Acts for 2009
Carl contacted severd bands, per our last
meeting, to see what they would charge. He
heard back from most of them and John dis-
tributed 2 proposals.

The motion to go with the base proposal
and drop one band and stop the music by
10:00 p.m. was defeated unanimously after a
long discussion on the pros and cons of this
motion.

The motion to hire the First 5 on the list
and leave some open sets which can easily be
filled at a later date was carried, unanimous-
ly.
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Darby Brandli
I am running for a third term

as a Director of this wonderful fu-
sociation. My goals have remained
the same throughout my term:
reach out to a younger demograph-
ic and increase the number of vol-
unteers. I definitely need another
year on the Board to continue to
work on these goals but believe

Darby Brandli

great headway has been made. The
organization is not the same as it
was three years ago and I mke cred-
it for many of the changes.

The Fathert Day Festival for-
mat has changed but the continu-
ity of presenting mosdy traditional
music has not. I worked hard to
actualize some of my ideas which
were apparent only because I have
children who have grown up at-
tending the festival. I ttnnk I
have a finger on the pulse of rhe
younger demographic we seek.
'We now have a Teen Ambassador,
bicycles, dancing, beer and wine,
the fabulous Vernt Stage and Pine
Tiee Stage (stay tuned for a differ-
ent name). I have been able to re-
cruit many younger and extremely
bright volunteers to help us remain
relevant to the generation that will
succeed us and thus keep the mu-
sic alive.

I have helped create a more
visible presence in the State by
expanding our regional activities
by increasing our Area Activities
VPs and supporting them in tak-
ing the music into their communi-
ties. I take frrll credit for our new
CBA photographe6 Mike Melnyk,
whose photographs are taken with
a very different eye than in the past.
I have reached out to and invited
the Board to "partner" with other
music organizations who share the
same struggle we face, that of in-
troducing the music to a new gen-
eration offans.

My current project is to help
develop the Youth Program. I
organized a meeting with dl the
committed childrent program vol-
unteers immediately after the June
Festival and proposed aYouth Pro-
gram Coordinator to the Board. I
am excited about the prospect of
"growing" and adding to our very
successful young peoplet pro-

grams and know that without an
enormous afirount of energy and
outreach our membership will
continue to age and diminish. lVe

must reach out to a younger gen-
eration of fans and volunteers. 'We

have had a great three decade run
and it is time to recruit, groom and
pass the organization on to people
who share our vision. My goal has
always directly coincided niith or'rr
published mission...to preserve the
music.

If elected, I also want my own
golfcart for 2009.

Bluegrass Breakdown

booked in 2008. And we have seen

more young people in our midst
this year. If elected I will continue
this trend in 2008 and 2009.

All of the attention to finan-
cial success is important. However,
the real reaion I work for this or-
ganiz:tion is for tle opportunity
to change lives and bring joy to
folks. Vhether it is a small child
appearing for their 6rst time on
stage or a beaudful 78 year old.
guitar player taking her first public
solo, I have seen firsthand the joy
that Bluegrass music and the CBA
bring to people. I look forward to
continuing all this important work
- I hope you will elect me for a sev-
enth term.

Lisa Burns
I am excited by the opportu-

niry to serve for a seventh year on
the CBA Board of Directors. 'We

are back on our feet financially,
and continue to rebuild our reserve

funds. In addition, we completed
our sixth year of industry spon-
sorship for our organization from
luthiers, record companies and
music stores through both cash do-
nations and instrument donations.
The CBA Music Camp continues
to be a great success, with record
attendance and an excellent bot-
tom line. Finally, the Fathert Day

Lisa Burns
photo: Dauid Licht

Festival 2008 was a great success

both musically and financially.
This year, I led a strategic

planning committee which worked
through the future of the CBA.
Our goals include membership
development, leadership dwelop-
ment in our regiond Wt, fiscal
development and amracting youth
and families to the organization.
These goals will help the Board
prioritize expenditures and efforts
throughout the year.

If elected, I will continue to
make watching out for our 6nan-
cial position a high prioriry for the
coming year. AIso, I will continue
to look for more ways to attract
younger members, especially teens,
"rwenry-somethings," and "thirry-
somethings" to our ranks and to
our Festivals. Ve received good
comments from you on the young-
er and more progressive bands we

###+a

Bruce Campbell

and musicd preferences. Sur-
veys can help us locate where the
majorityt tastes lie, but we must
make a reasonable effort to accom-
modate every nook and cranny of
the membership. This can be dif-
6cult and involves thinking outside
the box and considering ideas that
are unusual, or maybe deemed not
worthy of discussion in the past. I
believe I bring a wide-open mind
to the Board of Directors, and I be-
lieve this, more than anything else,

will allow me to serve the member-
ship effectively for another term.

I hope you will take the trou-
ble to vote in this yeart Board elec-
tion, and I hope I will get your vote
for another term. I have a lot of
energy and know-how to contrib-
ute, and I consider it an honor to
get the chance.

A-5

able increments, of our Fatlers
Day expenses, including tdent
costs, until this nationd economy/
gas thing shakes ouu

An even greater focus on FDF of-
ferings and activities during the
afternoon and evening breala from
the main stage;

Some kind of strategic exploitation
of our newly expanded area vice
presidents structure (who knows,
maybe an event or activiry in
EACH of the fourteen xr€as---r.g.r
Bakersfield Jam, Hobbs Grove, So-
noma Bluegrass Festival, Sacto An-
nual Gospel Concert, Santa Clara
Counry Evening at tle Grange,
etc.);

Better articulation berween our
various youth programs, with one
ultimate goal of bringing younger
hmilies inro the fusociation by at-
tracting the kids first;

Creation of a broad range of new
opportunities for our younger
members to transition into leader-
ship roles in the Association; and

The creation of a SECOND CBA
music camp in order to accom-
modate the needs of the scores of
people we're forced to turn away
each year because o[ limited space
and, more significantly, in order to
build our membership through the
incredibly popular camp experi-
ence

Continued on A-6
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Bruce Campbell
My name is Bruce Campbell,

and I am "throwing my hat in the
ring" for re-election to the CBA
Board of Directors. If re-elected, I
would begin my third term on the
Board.

rVhy vote for me? I believe
I have a lot of value to bring the
Board, and to the CBA.

This is a unique time in histo-

ry and it poses considerable chal-
lenges to the CBA. The aging of
our membership, the need to bring
younger members into the fold, the
economic realities of our times - dl
of this will force changes in the way
the CBA is run, and itt important
that we recognize the need for these
changes, and remain determined to
make the changes necessary for chis
organization to thrive, while still
preserving a positive experience for
the members.

First and foremost, the CBA
exists for the members. The Board
understands this, and I believe I
can help make sure of this. I be-
lieve also, thar communication
is key, for rwo principal reasons:
One, the Board needs to hear from
the members as fully and as accu-
rately as possible. Secondly, the
members need to know what the
Board is doing on their behalf, It
can be difficult to keep informa-
tion fowing in both directions, but
I can contribute greatly to this ef-
fort, with the marketing experience
I have.

The world around the CBA
has changed tremendously since the
organizationt inception, and the
CBA seems to be in the forefront
in embracing technology to keep
the organization relevant; we will
need to continue this trend mov-
ing forward. The move towards
online publications, e-mailed an-
nouncements neatly complements
the website and its message board,
online voting, calendac band info,
etc. I have the experience in high
tech necessary to understand these
processes and be an informed voice
on the Board as we explore, con-
sider and implement these tools.

The membership of the CBA
is widely varied in age, location,

-*#fii.*a
Rick Cornish

Rick Cornish

This will be my tenth run for
the CBA board of directors. I'm
not sure, but I have a sense that
each time I run I receive a slighdy
smaller share of the toml votes than
the year before. This could either
mean that I'm increasingly less ef-
fective as a leader, (perhap3- due
to the naturd aging process-I'm
sixty now), or that I'm increasingly
willing to take on unpopular causes

and issues (again probably due to
my advanced years). Or maybe I'm
just wearing my 'base' down. In
any event, you ll be the judge when
you vote.

Any way, heret what I'm
for. . ...
Continued scaling back, in reason-

in which rhe number of seats

and the number of candi&tes
are the same, and that's where we
6nd ourselves this year. But be-
fore you say to yourself, '0h, no
competition, guess I don't need
ro vote', please remember that in
order to have a valid election, we
must have a quorum of members

and then we have
aCBA ofdirectors elecrion

Thi Associationt

ALL OVER .$7ITH

ELECTION.
take tirne to

vote

t

you want to vote for, no prob-
Iem-all your bdlot needs to be
counted is one vote, and that can
be a write in.
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Iohn Duncan
As many of you know, my

name is John Duncan, and I am
a candidate for re-election to the
California Bluegrass Association's
Board of Directors. Bluegrass mu-
sic has been my passion in life for a
long time (l pick a lide, but I'm a
big fan as well). I've been a member
of the CBA since the mid 1980s.
I have served as CBAI Goodwill
Ambassador for several years, and
this past year I was appointed Vice
President of Member Giving. I de-
veloped a pamphlet outlining ways
our members can help the CBA in
accomplishing our mission of pro-
moting and preserving bluegrass,
old time, and gospel music. This
is now available for distribution.
I have been a regular attendee of
board meetings long before I was
ever elected to the board, because
I care deeply about the CBA, and
I believe that members should ex-
press their poinm of view. I also
believe that board members should
be open to what members have to
say.

John Duncan

For several years, I chaired rhe
Band Selection Committee, and,
more recently, I have served on the
Talent Advisory Group. Both ac-
tivities have had an impact on rhe
lineup for the CBA Fathers' Day
Festival.

I believe in supporting local
efforts to put on bluegrass con-
certs and related events. I make it
a point to attend as many concerts
and shows as I can. Several ofour
hard working members have done
a very good job in pulling these
events together, and they deserve
our thanls. I urge members to
get out and hear more music wery
chance they get.

During the past year, your
board has taken steps to improve
the association's financial well be-
ing. We adopted a tight budget and
voted to cut expenditures wherever
we could. The CBAs participation
at IBMA was scaled down, and we
were able to implement savings re-
lating to the Fathers' Day Festivd.
There were also some changes to
the festival format this year, which

are being evaluated.
The festival as a whole was a suc-
cess, as was the increased activiry at
the Vernt Smge. As an active board
member, I am proud ofthe progress
that his been made. A BIG thank
you goes out to the many great
volunteers who pulled together to
make it all happen.

The CBAs mission centers
around keeping bluegrass, old time,
and gospel music alive and well.
'\U7hile 

we spread the word 5y stag-
ing concerts, festivals, qrmpouts,
jam sessions and other events, I be-
lieve that the key to our musict fu-
ture, and that of our organization,
rests wit} our young people. Itt
always amazing to watch our Kids
On Bluegrass perform on the main
stage-just spectacular! The CBA
must continue to support youth
programs that will get more young-
sters interested in playing bluegrass
music and listening to it. In the
meantime, we must also continue
to address the needs ofour current
membership.

As I said before, the CBA is
important to me, as is the bluegrass
family. I would be honored to
serve again as your representative
on tle Board of Directors. I would
appreciate your vote.

enormous amounr oftime and td-
ent, for the good of odrers. Time
and talent so that gthers can enjoy
a music genre beyond compare.
And,... what should an organiza-
tion with a high energy level like
this do? Well, recruit more vol-
unteers. As people move in and
out with lifet rotadons, as well as

new and improved programs being
developed in the CBA, we always
need more people...fresh faces,
new ideas. So how does this relate
to my candidates starement? Well,
as a board member I have been
trying to bring new people in by
bringing the music to the people
with local concerts.

As many of you know, I live
in Morgan Hill, in the sourh bay.

Vith the help of our beloved
friend and co-founder Jake Que-
senberry bluegrass took root here.
Before his passing, Jake helped me
srart a concert in Morgan Hill 6ve
years ago. That concert has grown
to Nvo concerts a year, jams and
an interest in bluegrass music not
known in these parts ever before.
Musicians and fans are showing
up in big numbers. New mem-
bers have stepped up and have re-
dly nurtured this music. Duane
Campbell for example, showed up
at my house some four years ago
to.iam. I had not met him before
that. He is now the South Bay Re-
gional Vice President. Duane has
staned two jams in the south bay
and has formed a local band. Like
Duane, many otlers have stepped
up and are sharing their time and
talents.

In addition to currendy being
a board member, I have served as

the assistant director ofthe Fathert
Day Festival for the past rwo years,
festival electrician for the past l0
years, Entertainment Coor.dina-
tor for SuperGrass II, as well as

the promoter of the Morgan Hill
Grange and Guglielmo Winery
concerts. Vith your support, I
would be honored to serve you,
the members, for another term on
the board of directors. It is a mag-
nificent organization and I want to
help in making the decisions that
guide it's frrture. I enjoy the chal-
lenges and I will work hard for you.
Thank you.

a volunteer. lVithout volunteers,
the CBA can not go on! lJ(i'e abso-
lutely, positively, without fail must
have more people doing jobs that
others have been doing for years.
\7e need you to volunteer now!

At the heart of any organiza-
tion is communications. 'We have
the Bluegrass Breakdown and our
website: cbaontheweb.org. These
are our primary communications
media. Both have the god of let-
ting not only members but every-

Montie Elston

one know whatt going on in blue-
grass in Cdifornia. \7e need to
continue to use both to reach out
to all.

W'e need to continue our an-
nud Music C*p. This camp has
become one of the best in the Unit-
ed States and is one way the CBA
can help perpetuate our music.

'We need to continue our in-
volvement with and support of the
International Bluegrass Music As-
sociation. The IBMA helps to per-
petuate bluegrass all over the world
as well as developing programs for
our schools and teachers.

I strongly advocate that each
member be involved in the CBA.
Be involved by voicing your opin-
ions to leadership with your ideas
for the frrture of the CBA. lrt
them know what is on your mind.
The directors represent you. So let
them know what you want. It is
your organization.

Every member should vote!
You are responsible for the success
of the CBA. Commit yourself.
However you vote or dont vote,
is how the CBA will be run. Vote
for me, vote for someone else, but
vote

It is because of wonderful
people like you that I am running
for reelection to the board ofdirec-
tors. I will work hard to serve your
best interests and the inrerests of
bluegrass music and the California
Bluegrass Association. Thank you.

October 200E

Rich Evans

I have had the pleasure ofserv-
ing on the CBA board for the last
sweral years, and am asking for
your vote again this year. I am a
6rm believer in the goals ofthis or-
ganization and support them ftrlly.
The icsues most important to me
are:

. Promotion of Bluegass music
to new audiences
. Continuation of a strong Ki&
on Bluegrass program
' Fiscat responsibiliry
. Production of a 6rst class Fa-
thers Day Festival
. Representation of the mem-
bership by board members -. Promotion of regional festivals
and concerts
. Preservation of Tiraditiond
Bluegrass Music
. Strategic planning for the fu-
ture of the CBA

As Electrical, Communica-
tions, and Tiansponation Coordi-
nator for the Fathers day Festival
I am responsible for setting up
and maintaining the Electric only
Hookup area of the fairgrounds,
Radio and Telephone communica-
tions, and creation and manage-
ment of the People Mover shurde
program. I have been successfi.rl in

Rich Evans

achieving cost savings to the CBA
while continuing to provide the
same high level of service for rhese
firnctions.

I believe my years of manage-
ment experience in Agricultural re-
lated businesses provide me a good
foundation for contributing to the
management of the CBA.

Please take time to vote in this
election, because this is your orga-
nization, and voting for the candi-
dares that share your beliefs is the
best way for you make your voice
heard. Ifyou have specific rhings
you would like to know about me
and my beliefs I welcome discus-
sions with any of our members.

-*-wr&+a
Tim Edes

Hello Friends
Vell ir is elecdon time again,

time for the candidates to explain
to the membership *hy they
should be a board member. Some
will talk about their accomplish-
ments; some will talk about their
visions. Some will talk about what
is wrong with the CBA, and their
idea on how to 6x it. I have been
thinking about this for a while now
and I expect that I should tell you
what I believe is good about the
CBA right now.

Primarily, what I believe is
good about the CBA is the people.
The people... the volunteers are
what make this organization run,
and there sure are a lot of good
people out there. People who are
volunteering their time and talent, -*#,ila+a

Montie Elston
Hello, I am Montie Elston

and I am running for re-election to
the Board of Directors of the Cali-
fornia Bluegrass Association

The CBA is one of the best
bluegrass associations in the Unit-
ed States. I believe that the CBA
needs to continue on the road o[
perpetuating bluegrass, old-time,
and gospel music through festivals,
concerts, qrmpouts and other ac-
tivities. To do this, the CBA needs
people to work: volunteers.

Volunteering is the hean of
the CBA. Almost very job that
needs to bc done, has to be done by

#
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Debra Livermore
First of all, I would like to

thank all of you for your support
and encouragement over the past
year. My 6rst year as a CBA Board
Member has been awesome. With
.iust a couple of small bumps along
the road, the experience has been a

pleasant one. I have learned more
about the inner workings of the
Association and .iust what it takes
to provide Bluegrass Music to our
friends. Discussions have been a
very important part of making the
decisionswe have made over the last
year, and I would like to continue
being there to do just that. Listen-
ing to the ideas of our Association
Members is key to knowing what
we need to do. It is then our .iob
to find ways to make changes or in
some qrces, not to make changes at
all, and to provide answers for our
decisions. I truly hope that we have
done that this past year.

I have been involved in severd
areas of our association. I helped
send letters out to our members
whose memberships had expired.
I also had the pleasure of sending
Thank You notes to those kind and

people
c*P

with friends, and enjoy a litde re-
freshment next year. I was also in-
volved in the development of the
Dancing Area. I hope some of you
enjoyed "Groovin' to the Music"
with Dancing John and that more
of you will joy in next year.

Bluegrass Brcakdown

I have joined the Nevada County
Fairgrounds contract negotiations
team. 'We are looking at the con-
cerns of the fairgrounds adminis-
tration and hope to find ways to
keep everyone happy. Itt a chal-
lenge but one that I'm sure we can

be successfirl with.
Another project that I have been
involved in is the creation ofthe Pet
Park. \?'e are still looking into an
appropriate area of the fairgrounds
to house our Pet People and their
Pets and hopes are high that we can

A-7

6gure this chdlenge out.
I would like to be on the team that
loola for sponsors for our Fathert
Day Festival from the business
people in the local areas. It is some-
thing tlat has been lacking and is

Continued on A-8

generous
our Music

that sponsored
participants.

Debra Livermore

It was my privilege to attend
the "Hardly Strictly Bluegrass Frs-
tival" in San Francisco this past Oc-
tober, providing information about
the CBA and encouraging people
to sign our email list. We got over
100 signatures and I truly hope
that some of those people were able
to attend some of our even6 over
this last year.

At our Fall and Spring camp
outs, it was my dury to organizr
the Band Scrambles. Boy was that
fun. I really enjoyed seeing how
groups were formed and listening
to the great music that came out of
the pairings. Itt absolutely amaz-
ing what wonderful music can be
produced in I hour!

The CBAI 33rd Annual Fa-

thert Day Festival was Fabulous!
I again worked to provide Vern's
at our Fathert Day Festival. The
venue was better than last year
and we are working towards some
improvements to make it an even
better place to hear music, gather

Californ ia Bluegrass Association
Election of the 2008/2009 Board of Directors

OFFICIAL BALLOT
DIRECTIONS: There are two (2) ballots on this page. If you have a single vote membership you should complete one
(1) ballot. A membership plus spouse entides both people to cast a ballot - please use the second ballot. Those with
band memberships are entided to one ( I ) vote per band. You may vote for up to eleven candidates, but may vote for less

than eleven. The candidates with the most votes are elected to serve as the Board of Directors. Space has been provided
on this ballot for write-in candidates, however, signed and valid pedtions [signators must be current CBA members in
good standing] must be received for each such candidate to be eligible for election to the CBA Board of Directors. The
address of the principal office of the California Bluegrass Association is PO. Box5037, Marysville, CA 95901-8501.

Please complete your ballot(s), fold so that the address is outside, tape or staple, place lst class stamp and mail to the
pre-printed address. You can also put your ballot in an envelope and mail to: Election Committee, PO. Box 5037,
CA 95901-8501. Mailed ballots must be received by October 7,2008. To ensure that your ballot is received on time,
it should be postmarked by September 26th. There will be ballot boxes at the Hobbs Grove Festival (Sanger) and
Bluegrassin in the Foothills Festival (Plymouth). Ballots may also be cast in person on October 10 or 1l at the Fall
Campout to be held at the Stockton Delta KOA, Lodi, CA. Election will close at 1:00 p.m. on Saturday, October 11,

2008.

Ballot #2 (spouse or other)

Ballot will be uerif.ed and cut here before counting.

Membership #

Name

Vote for up to eleven (11) candidates

Ballot #1 (principal member)

Baltot will be uerifed and cat here before counting.
Membership #

Name

I Darby Brandli

E Lisa Burns

! Bruce Campbell

E Rick Cornish

E John Duncan

E Tim Edes

! Montie Elston

E Rich Evans

p Debra Livermore

E J.D.Rhynes

I Craig'$Tilson

E Other

Vote for up to eleven (11) candidates

Come join in the fun - October 9-1 2, 2008 for the
CBAs Fall Campout, Election, Annual Meeting & Jammer's weekend at the

Stockton Delta KOA, 14900 West Highway 12, Lodi, CA

Please place a First Class stamp on the reverse of this ballot. Fold the ballot in thirds
with the return address on the outside, staple or tape the edge, and drop in the mail.

Mailed ballots must be received by October 7,2008 to be valid.
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I Darby Brandli

I Lisa Burns

I Bruce Campbell

E fuck Cornish

E John Duncan

E Tim Edes

I Montie Elston

E Rich Evans

EI Debra Livermore

E J.D.Rhynes

I Craig'!(ilson

El Other
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Continuedfrom A-7
needed desperately.

'We are still faced with chal-
lenges where the CBA budget is
concerned. 'We are looking at all
of our options to keep providing
the music we all love within tight

budget constraints. It takes a tearn
to discuss, evaluate, and determine
where we can make changes and to
come up with new ideas. \tr0'e were
successful in pairing back the en-
tertainment portion of our budget
for the 33rd Annual Fathert Day

Bluegrass Breakdown

Festival as well as several other ar-
eas where we could appreciate a

savings, and in doing that, stayed
within our pararneters. This in turn
showed a profit for the single most
important event that the CBA en-
deavors.

I would again like to ask for
your votes so that I can continue
to be on the CBA Board. I love this
association and the people in it.
And of course, I Love the Music!
This is our main concern. Provid-
ing, promoting and insuring that

Cut Below This Line

Octobet 2008

Bluegrass, Gospel, and Old Time
Music will remain accessible to all
people is our god and I want to
work towards that.

Please consider me for this po-
sition and I cant wait to see you all
somewhere down the road to Blue-
grass
Hugs

Music. Great Big Bluegrass'
to You All.

###-+i
].D. Rhynes

Howdy folla; I'll start with
these facts this year. I am one ofthe
founding members of the CBA. I
have been a musician for 62 of my
70 years, and Bluegrass Music has
been my consuming passion all of
my life. I have been fortunate to
have played with some of the best
in the business over the years. The
bands that I have played with in-
clude, The SanJoaquin Valley Boys,
Vern and Ray, the Vern W'illiams
Band, Carolina Special, and Rose
Maddox, to name a few. I was 6rst

J.D. Rhynes

appointed to the Board of Direc-
tors in 1991, and have served the
Association as the entertainment
coordinator, stage construction co-
ordinator, back stage coordinator,
as well as instituting the Heritage
Fund, with a $5,000.00 donation
several years back. It has been my
pleasure to write the column, J.D.t
Bluegrass Kitchen, for our award
winning publication, The Break-
down starting my 23rd year this
August.

My goal for the Heritage Fund
is one thing, and one thing only.
Simply put, the CBA necds to have
a permanent home of IT'S OV/N.
'We have a lot of archivd material
relating to Bluegrass Music histo-

ry here in the state of Cdifornia.
\7'e need a place to SAFELY store
and display that material. \7e dso
need to establish a permanent place
where wc c:m put on our festivd
eYery year, without paying other
land lords $30,000.00 or more for
a weeks use of their facilities. lrts
face the facts folks; That 6gure is
NOT going to go DO\(/N in the
future! We all know how much
costs have risen these last few years,

Continucd on A-8
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,iust to keep our families going.
The costs of doing business for the
CBA has risen dramatically in the
last l0 years. These costs too, are
not going to decrease. So you ask,
wheret 'ol J.D. going with this?
Folla, I hate to keep on beating the
same ol drum year after year, but it
is up to YOU, the membership to
get behind this fund raising cam-
paign, and get it done! I am going
to insist that the Board of Directors
start a campaign for each member
to give a measly $5.00 a month to
the Heritage Fund. Five bucks a

month isnt going to bankrupt any
of us, and here's some Ggures that'll
knock yer hat in the creek!

Our membership the morn-
ing of August 4th stood ar 3,256.
Multiply that by $5.00 a month
and you come up with the figure
of$16,280.00 a month. 'Vhen
multiplied by 12 that gives us a

total of$195,360.00 a YEAR! At
the end of a short five years, that
6gure will rise to $976,800.00! At
the end of ten years, we now have

$1,954,600.00 BUCKS! All on
a measly 6ve bucks a month! So
I ask all ofyou this very pertinent
question? \7ill you join me in do-
nating five bucls a month to the
Heritage Fund?

It has been a pleasure to serve
the members of the greatest Blue-
gass Music association in the
world, since 1991. Together we
have enjoyed the good times as

well as surviving some trying times.
I look forward to the coming years
challenges, and I know that with
you, the members help, theret
nothing that we srnnot overcome.
Also, I would be remiss to not ac-
knowledge the volunteers from our
members that really make this As-
sociation the astounding success
that it is! I thank all of you from
the bottom of my heart. So, with
that said; Buddy, can you spare five
buck's? Yer Friend, J.D.Rhynes.

luthier and banjoist, Larry Cohea
and I formed our first Bluegrass
band, The Cumberland County
Boys. I have played in many Blue-
grass bands over the years including
Stoney Point, the Born Again Blue-
grass Band (along with CBA "Life
Member" LeRoy McNees) and Pa-
cific Crest, all of whom performed
at a variery of events and venues in
the'West including our great Grass
Valley Father's Day festivd. I have
also been involved with Leroy for
several years in putting together
the Fathert Day Festival Sunday
chapel service and in more recent
years, chapel service music at the
annual Parkfield festivd.

I had the good fortune early
on to personally meet many of the
first generation creators of Blue-
grass music including Bill Monroe,
Flatt and Scruggs, and Ralph Stan-
l.y.

In 2000 I retired after serv-
ing 3l years as a Deputy Probation
Officer with the Counry of Kern.
Vhile still employed I was elected
to two terms as President of a pro-
fessional organization for Proba-
tion Peace Officers. Since that time
I have served my community as a
member and President of a local
Kiwanis club. I also serve in my
church worship band.

Since 2000 I have been the
South San Joaquin Valley Regiond
Activities Vice President as an of-
ficer of the CBA. In this role I have
been able to promote and help

facilitate many performances and
concerts for both national and re-
gional Bluegrass bands in the Ba-
kersfield area. More recently I had
a hand in starting a monthly Blue-
grass jam session in the Bakers-
6eld area after obtaining the help
of local Bluegrass musician Kelvin
Gregory to oversee and coordinate
it. This jam has been very success-
frrl and well attended by musicians
as well as spectators. From that jam
a second weekly jam was spawned
which is being overseen and coor-
dinated by another local musician,

Jeff Russinsky. I assisted with last
yeart SuperJam held in Bakersfield
and will be providing assistance in
the 48 Hour Bluegrass Jam being
scheduled for early Januery 2009. I
am currently working with a local
service club and partnering with a
local charity to hopefully produce
a high qualiry Bluegrass fundraiser
concert as an adjunct to the 48
Hour Bluegrass Jam event.

ln 2004 I began building F
sryle mandolins and mandolas and
have developed many friends and
associates in the mandolin build-
ing communiry. I have dso worked
with and have developed a friendly
relationship with Scott Tichenor of
the Mandolin Cafe website. Man-
dolin Caf6 has been a sponsor of
recent CBA events and I will be
happy to serve in eny liaison po-
sition in communications with
Mandolin Caft. I am dso willing
ro acr as a liaison with the luthiery

A-9

community as they are involved in
our events.

I worked very hard as one
of the directors of SuperGrass/
Loarfest held in Bakersfield in 2006
and 2007 and learned volumes as

it relates to creating and adminis-
tering large Bluegrass events. Sub-
sequently, I was the Full Hookup
Lottery coordinator for the 2008
Fathers' Day Festival in Grass VaI-
ley and I'm currently preparing for
the upcoming lottery at the 2009
FDF event.

I bring a great variety oflead-
ership experience and passion both
for Bluegrass music and the Cali
fornia Bluegrass Association. I ap-
preciate your vote to be retained as

one ofyour directors.

CraigWilson

,*#ila#
Craig \Milson

My name is Craig'\flilson, an
incumbent candidate for the board
of directors of the California Blue-
grass Association, having served
the past rwo years on the board. I
have been a CBA member for over
20 years and have served for over
the past eight years as a Regional
Activities Vice President represent-
ing the Southern San Joaquin Val-
ley area.

Music has dways been a large
part of my life. I was infi.sed with
early Country music in my child-
hood and in the late'50s' I started
playing semi-professionally in Rock
bands while in High School. In
1963 I caught the Bluegrass "bug".
I started out playing guitar and
took up mandolin within a short
time. While still teenagers, Bay area

The Roadmap to Jamming. "
- Joe Crauen

Now featured at
' Strawberry Festival

' CBA Music Camp

' Live Oak Festival

' Kate Wolf Festival

' American River Festival

' KVMR Celtic Festival

),

.JAMMINGIOl.com

fhc pcsc* $lucgrass {s sociahonprcscntc its ,s Annual

Tucson Bluegrass Festival
Oct. 25&26,2008 l0 am - 5:30 pm

Desert Diamond Casino Plaza

{catul,ns Dale Ann Bradley
Kirby Knob Boys
Chris Stuart & Backcountry
Sawmill Road
Burnett Family Bluegrass

introducing Friday Night Band Contest
www.desertbluegrass.org or (520)296- 123 I

.Soonrorc,

Ml"u
6*i*iorl rrrroret
onttuAnsl EHm

lnformation,

If ircctions,

Tucson, AZ to
l- 19. South to
Pima Mine Rd.
Exit & turn left.

Admission,
$20 Sat. $20 Sun.

$30 Weekend
Free camoine

Children under l6 free
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'BMABluegrass Event of

the Yeor

Acoustic Sound presents the l6th Annual

Ie[ruary lg-22,2009
Ttra,eo rrrt a,, \AZa., shirtgt o n

New Old Stock
and lots more to come....

253-428-8056
Itww.wintGtgrass.G0m

Wintergtass 2009

Tim O'Brien
Laurie Lewis and the Right Hands
Michael Cleveland and Flamekeeper

The Steeldrivers
Alison Brown & loe Craven
Tony Trisch ka Territory

Mike Marshall & Choro Famoso
Adrienne Young
Blue Highway

Missy Raines
The Isaacs
3 Ring Circlet 

The McCoury Boys
Bearfoot Bluegrass
Hot Buftered Rum

Scythian
Monroe Crossing
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The California Banjo Gathe ng
October 17-19,2
Doubletree Hote
Sacramento, CA

Workshops

Banjo History:
African roots
The Minstrel Era

Rural Old Time Banjo
The Banjo in lreland
Urban Classic Finger-Style Era

The Folk Era

Exhibits
Jam sessions

Luthiers
Collectors

Cutting-Edge
ressive Music

lncluding:

New Accoustic
)azz

Genuine Classica!

PlectralJazz
Bluegrass

Concert
Open to the Public
Oct. 19,2 to 5 p.m.

Pre-register or lnformation
www.thebanioman.com

(209) 3s2-s190

Featuring:

Mike Seeger
Clarke Buehling
BuddyWachter
Sammy Shelor
Mick Moloney
Peggy Seeger

Bill Keith
Tim Weed

Gordy Ohliger

22nd Annual

Dailey & Vincent

The Martins
lllrd Generation

Bluegrass 
Free saturday Nite Dance!

Music Workshops I

!n Sunny Blythe, California
At the Colorado River Fairgrounds

Continuous Music on Two Stages!

January 16- 18,2009
Shows:9an- 5pr,r

BAND SHOWCASE
Guest Performers

Warm
Winter

Weather!

I-10 FREEWAY

Cedar
Hiil

LARGER CAMP SITES I

Water-Showers*estroom s

INTERNATIONAL FOOD

VENDORS GALORE I

B IyTHE B I.UEGRASS FESTIVAL
I

Sawmill
Road

The Burnett
Family

Danny Paisley &
The Southern Grass

Just For Fun

Free Firewood!

The
Blade Runners

o
6

E
at s'

6t

s
b

e-

HANDICAP FRIENDLY Hwy ARIZ.

Beer Garden

Pets allowed in
camping area only

NOTE: No Tickets Are Mailed

1,100 Motel Rooms-{-ocal RV Resorts

PREflEGISTER AND SAVE $$

On{ine: www.blythebluegrass.com

E+nail: blythebluegrass@yahoo.com
Call Us: (760)9224166

Blythe Area Chamber of Commerce

201 E. Broadway, Blythe, C492225

Sony,ltlo Refunds

ADVAT'ICE TIGKETS (Before 1 ?31108)
AdulUsenior Admission 0nly: 30ay Pass $40

And

Adult

ARRIVE

Performances

DAY ONLY
onda Vincent
The Rage!

Hobsonway

cALrF. 
/78

lf vou would like to reoister bv mail. simolv fill out the form below, and mail it, alonq with your check or credit card
information by 12l31/U8 to: ' Blythe Aie6 Chamber of Commerce, 201 S. BroadWay, Blythe, CA92225

CREDIT CARD: MC VISA DISCOVERCARD NAME ON CARD:

CARD# EXP. DATE:

E 3oAY ADMISSION ONLY: $40 X _ ! SR. 4{AY CAMPING $50 plus ADMISSION $36 X 

-! ADULT 4oAY CAMPING $55 plus ADMISSION $40 X 

-
ADDIT. CAMPING: tl MON. tl TUES. ! WED. $15 X- DAYS TOTAL $-

NAME: TELEPHONE

ADDRESS CIry/STATE
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By C-arl Pagter
I was born

Bluegrass Breakdown October 2008

Our Fanffu - h dtffiIsr Lrprn Cornfsh
CBA co-founder and leader, champion of old-time music in California,
musician, musical emissary,|BMM proponent, big time bluegrass fan...

CarI P"gter ... and a whole lot more!

in Baltimore, Maryland in 1934,
but came to California in 1935 with my family.
By age 10, I was singing and whisding and began
singing in choirs at I l. I was the first boy in the
Benicia High School choir in the late forties, and
was soloist in choir, at church, and at ceremonial
occasions such as weddings. I played no instru-
ment, but continued in choirs through college and
at OCS in January-Ap rll 1957 . Then in the spring
of 1947 at age 23, I met another young navd of-
ficer, John Sandy, who had grown up in the St.
Petersburg, Florida area and graduated from Tir-
lane Universiry in New Orleans. John loved early
country music and introduced me to bluegrass in
1957 through his beloved Flan & Scruggs records.
I was immediately astounded by the instrumental
6re and virtuosiry of bluegrass, but the mounrain
harmonies were unfamiliar and took a little while

Steger fat-picked a Martin D-28 and sang with a
beautiful high tenor voice. After sharing a Medi-
terranean cruise aboard the aircraft carrier USS
Intrepid with John and his fighter squadron (I was
the intelligence ofEcer for an attack squadron),
John left he Navy ins 1960 while I extended with
a fifteen-month tour of dury at NAS Alameda to
save money for law school. After leaving active
naval dury in August 1961, I started at Boalt Hall
SchooJ oflaw in Berkeley.

In the meantime, I staned planng banjo in
1960. I tried to play bluegrass style at first, but
there was no one I knew of to show me or teach
me, and picks made my hand feel like it had a box-
ing glove on it. I therefore opted for frailing or
claw hammer sryle. I taught myselfi, and it was an
excellent sryle to accompany my singing (which
was always very important to me). Meanwhile,
Bob Steger moved west and we began playing on
stage in 1960 as a duo, with Bob on guitar and me
on banjo. From *re beginning, I preferred moun-
tain and traditiond songs such as "Rabbit in a
Log", Hand me Down my Valkin Cane", "More
Pretry Girls than One", and "Eighr More Miles to
Louisville." Bob liked these numbers but really
shined on ballads such as "I'm Just a County Boy'',
"Scarlet Ribbons", and "l Gave my Love a Cher-
ry." !(/e played together for ten years, until 1970.
In November 1961, I heard Flatt & Scruggs at a
live concert at UC Berkeley and generally followed
bluegrass up to 1970 but found very little in CaIi-
fornia to that time. (The Redwood Canyon Ram-
blers and the Sryx River Ferry were exceptions and
there were others that I simply didnt know about
then, such as Vern & R y, and soudrern California
groups including the Kentuclcy Colonels.) I was a
big fan of the Dillards, starting in the early sixties,
a group that setded into southern California.

In 1970, I was transferred to 'Washington,

D.C., and soon found bluegrass festivals on nearly
wery weekend during the warm montls, usually
within tolerable driving distance. I started going
to as many as I could: "Thke it Easy Ranch' in
Callaway, MD; Moorefield, \f.VA; Shardewille
and Getrysburg, PA; American lrgion Park in
Culpepper, VA; l,ake Vhippoorwill in'\tr?'arrenton,
VA; Indian Springs and Susquehanna Park, MD;
and coundess others, not to mention contests and
smaller festivals at Pulaski, Chilhowie, Indepen-

Continued on A-14
Painting by Lynn Cornish
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I
Reasonahly priced flights to Portland I

MAX Light Rail right to the venue
Hotels Nearby

lnn At The Convention Cenler 503-233-63:11 ($92.00)
Courtyard by Marriott 503-234-3200 ($99.001

January 9 10 & 11,2009

Bluegrass Breakdown A-13

ONG

Available Novetntrcr .l.tlt
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BLUEGRAffiS
ESrrIhI Oregon Convention Center, Portland
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The Whites rearurins Jerr,v Douglas
Jim Kwetrkin

foaturing Bin [eifi & the llB(f On:hntrn

The Kruger llrothers
byehograris with Tony Trishka
il Cluh of Cowtown . l,ongriew

Cadillat: Skv

World Class Workshops
Two Stages

Plentv of spaee for Jamming
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Early Bird weekend passes
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and 2) he was a
a heavy, robust

Qt lr"t month you showed a &awing of the bdl
bearing tone chamber. How heavy is that spring
thads inside the wood rim? And, was that a red bdl
bearing t:lrat Gibson used (I'm surprised to learn
that ball bearingp were in use that earlr?

A: The spring used in ball-bearing tone chambers is
rather hefry and is rated ar 425 pounds load. That
means when the 24 bracket hooks are properly ten-

sioned, the pot assembly has a compressive load equivalent to upwards of 10,200 pounds!
As to bdl bearings, they have been around for a long time and the creation of them is

attributed to the early work of konardo da Vinci. The English inventor Philip Vaughn pat-
ented the bdl bearing design for use in carriage axles in 1791. So, they were well in use by
the dme Gibson began to include them in banjo assemblies in the early 1920s.

October 2008

A: Sorry to hear about your bridge, but this does happen to some inexpensive bridges that
are made of dyed hardwood to look like ebony.

The higher you raise the action, the more down-pressure you put on the bridge saddle,
and this would also cause the bridge to either sag or break. Idedly, you want to have a 16"
string-break angle at the bridge (the angle the strings make when they go over the'bridge).
More than that could be dangerous for the bridge or for the soundboard. If you are interested
in learning more about the load at the bridge, you might enjoy reading this page in our web
site:

http://www. sim i noff. net/pages/siminoff-book_editcor_str. html

Aluminum saddles were used by Gibson in the early 1920s on the first ad.justable bridges,
but the sound qualiry was poor so they quickly modified the design to have an ebony saddle
as well as an ebony base.

Fig 2: Gibsont first two-piece adjustable bridge featured an aluminum saddle. Because of
the weight of the aluminum saddle, the tone was muted and poor. It was later replaced by
an ebony saddle.

Gluing wood to the bottom of the saddle might make it too heavy, and you want a

strong, firm, light saddle. Ebony is the ided choice. I would definitely recommend that you
replace your current bridge with an ebony bridge.

See you next month.

@ Copyright 2008, Roger H. Siminoff, Arroyo Grande, CA.

If you have questions you would like answered, please email: siminoffpsiminoff.net, or write
to Roger Siminoff, PO Box I138, Arroyo Grande, CA93421.

Roger Siminoffwas the founder of Pickin and Frets magazines and has written several boola
on instrument set-up and construction. His latest book, The Physics of Music is a transcrip-
tion of a student's notebook from one of Lloyd l,oart classes at Northwestern University
before his death in 1943.'Ihe book includes original illustrations as drawn by the student.
For more on Roger Siminoff, Siminoff Banjo and Mandolin Pans, Gibson and Lloyd Loar
history visit his web site at: www.siminoff.net.

Our Bluegrdss Fantlq i,
Carl Pagter

From page A-12
dence, Dublin, Galary and other south-
ern Virginia sites. Over time at these
various festivals, I met my future band
mates one at a time and saw and heard
the greats ofbluegrass, including Reno &
Smiley, Bill Monroe, Charlie Moore, Joe
Val, the Lewis Family, Carl Story as well
as lesser know artists such as Jim Orange,
Olla Belle Reed, Wilma ke Cooper, the
McPeak Brothers, old-time banjoist Kyle
Creed, and on and on.

lWhen I'returned to California in
1973, the difference in activity was strik-
ing. There were no festivals and no blue-
grass network system here. To keep fans

and musicians in touch with one another,
a live bluegrass radio show in S.F. on
Saturday afternoons was the only bea-
con shining in the Bay Area. A Marin
Counry bluegrass festival in 1974 wx
run like a rock fesdvd, had an expensive
lineup of talent, and was a financial disas-
ter. Through conncts at tLe radio show,
enough support was given to my proposal
for a new Cdifornia Bluegrass Associa-
tion to give it birth inlate 1974.

Blucgrass, old-time, and related mu-
sical forms have been a major part of my
being for more than 40 years and they
continue to be my rudder in navigating
the seas oflife.

Bluegrass Breakdown
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Fig l: The spring used in Gibson's ball-bearing tone chamber design was rated at 425
pounds. The washer with the smdl recess in it (Ieft, rear) was positioned on top of the
spring and the ball sat in the recess. The other washer went below the spring.

Q Do you knowwhat type of picks Loar intended to be used on thc F5 mandolinp, and
sf,a1 6alres the ditffelence in tone that comes from hard, stiffpicks compared to the thin
lighter ones?

A: I have no knowledge of what kind or gauge of picls Loar intended. During his rime, fat
picla were available in both celluloid and natural tortoise shell materials - both of which are
stiff. And, the Gibson Accessory Catalog of the period showed five different types of "tortoise
celluloid" flat picks that were available in lighr and heavy weight. The only rwo things that
come to mind regarding Loart personal preference are: l) che classical playing sryle of the
time didnt dictate the kind of hard-driving punch sound we associate with bluegrass music;

v€ry
pick.

slight man (some referred ro him as "frail") so I dont envision him using

fu to differences in tone, there are four main things that contribute to the qualiry of
tone production on an instrument:
. location of anack (where on lhe strings the attack is made)
. duration ofattack (how long a string is excited, e.g., a bowed string vs a picked string)
r the intensiry of attack (how hard it is picked or hit)
o method of attack (a hard pick vs a soft pick, the padded hammer of a piano or dulcimer,
a pick vs a bow)
. and the lesser one, the direction ofattack (the angle at which the strings are attacked).

Hard-vs-thin picks are addressed in nryo of these; the method of attack and the intensiry
of attack. The difference between how a thick (hard) pick versus a thin (soft) picls imparts its
energy to the strings is what sets up a different series of motions (the overtones) in the string,
and that equates to a difference in tone.

The methods of attack, considered as a whole, are very important in the overall tone
- almost as important as how a guitar or mandolin is constructed.

Q: I have begun to build resophonic goit"r. and om interested in your work on tap tun-
ing. fu€ there ways to tap tune the bodics of rcsophonic guitars?

A The only things you can tune on a resophonic guitar are the size of the sound well and the
air chamber space around it. Howwer, doing this is rather complex because the size of the
metal soundholes (apertures) are harder to adjust than the size of wooden f-holes or sound-
holes on mandolins or guitars. Also, the dynamics of the cone in a resophonic guitar is such
that it generates most of the amplitude so it should be the main focus for tuning (some of this
can be done by adjusting the tension ofthe center screw). Generally speaking, the resonator
guitar is a somewhat different beast, and I d suggest that tap tuning a resonator guitart body
is a rather difficult and futile task and probably not worth the effort.

Q: I uied to raise rfte action on my mandolin to be more rrolume and the top part of the
bridg" has developed a low spot in the center from the pressune of the strings. I thought
it was ebony, but when I scraped the bottom of it, it scems to be some hardwood, like
maple or something. C-an I laminate a piece to the bottom of it? What would happen if
I make a top part from aluminum?

The Luthier's Gorner - Rosersiminorr
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Chuck Poling

Eliote Durham
Director of Operations
Hardly Strictly Festival

San Franciscot Hardly Stricdy
Bluegrass Festival drew approxi-
mately 20,000 people in its 6rst
year and has grown exponentially
since. [ast year's attendance was
estimated as high as 750,000 and
this yeart - well, who knows? The
festival runs for three days and fea-
nrres a deluxe menu of bluegrass,
dt-country, roots, rock, and folk
performers on 6ve sages in Golden
Gate Park Oh, one other thing, it's
free.

For the crowd, it's literally
a day in the park. Strolling - or
somedmes inching - from stage to
stage, one c:rn enjoy a huge range of
music. The sound qudiry on each
stage is top notch, and a profession-
d staffof techs and stagehands im-
mediately responds to any glitches,
like a dead mic or a broken string.
Anyone whot ever been baclatage
has seen the elaborate tent "village"
and lavish hospitdiry. And a team
of experienced security profession-
als politely and effectively serve at
each stage.

All this doesnt happen by ac-
cident. Behind the scenes, a small
cadre of producers, directors and
managers mobilize crews for op-
erations, uansportation, securiry
and other logistics. To understand
more about the mind-boggling task
oforganizing this event, I recently
had a conversation with Eliote
Durham, who has served as Direc-
tor of Operations since 2004.

So what does the Director of
Operations of a huge, free music
festivd do? "Any logistics that you
see, I do," said Eliote. "I do the
footprint of the festival... and I
build out the backstage area from
that. I work with the food vendors,
I handle the park permits, I handle
the police permits." It goes on and
on.

The amount of planning and
mobilizing that is required for an
event of its size, makes Hardly
Stricdy Bluegrass the ultimate op-
erations challenge. And for Eliote,
the end of one festival means itt
time to start thinking abour the
next.

"As soon as I leave the festival
thatt when my ideas for how I can
improve it are freshest," she said. "I
do a post moftem and then I start
writing my notes. Aad I really start
pre-planning and reaching out to
my vendors, Ietting them know in
February." Itt not a full time job,
but there are a lot o[phone calls to

make, contracts to sign and emails
to reply to.

A lot of work goes into avoid-
ing botdenecls and providing as

much room as possible for people
to stroll while keeping a rafhc lane
open for vehicles. Placement of the
poft-a-potties is dso planned to
minimize interference with crowd
fow. In recent years, the small
Porch Stage east of the main stage
has served as a kind of valve and
provides a more intimate setting
and less dense occupation than the
larger stages.

Because the festivd is free,
there are no dcke6 to count and no
way to accurately predict the atten-
dance. In Eliotet first year as Di-
rector of Operations, Dolly Parton
performed on the Star Stage and
a seemingly endless multirude of
fans poured into Lindley Meadow.
"I could not get through the crowd
sometimes, " she recalled. "And
I'm not a golf cart person. I'm aI-
most always on foot...it keeps me
calm."

And keeping calm is essen-
tial to dealing with "the eye of the
hurricane," as she described it. "All
right, wete going to move that
over here. You probably need to get
under a table. And we're going to
be 6ne. It's ail good. The house is
on 6re, all we have to do is put it
out." So she spends a lot of time
putdng out fires and more time on
what you might call fire prevention

- planninp coordinating and mak-
ing sure shet got the right people
in the right places.

She works with a fairly mod-
est sized crew of 30 to 50 people,
including volunteers and vendors
who erect the fences around the
backstage areas, monitor traffic
and parking, assist the perform-
ers and handle dozens of other
details. Redundancies are built in
to her plan - if a stages generator
goes out, there's a backup genera-
ror available to replace it. But you
cant plan for everything, especially
if youte up against Mother Nature

- and you construct a stage in a low
lying meadow prone to flooding.

"'When we moved into Marx
Meadow I was very familiar with
the fact that it was risky, because
I live here (rwo blocls from the
park) and wdk in the park," she

said. "The 6rst year we didnt get
rain. Marx Meadow was beauti-

Bluegrass Breakdown

fuI, dry." The next year passed by
without incident, and Eliote began
wondering how far she could tempt
fate. She found out the third year.

"The third year it rained,"
she recounted dolefirlly. "Not bad
rain, but it doesnt take much...I'm
the gardenert main contact and
het saying, 'You cant drive."' The
stage was already up, but none of
the equipment had been offioaded
yet, and trucks would turn the area
into a quagmire. "So wete stand-
ing there with the head gardener...
figuring out what we're going to do

get on the phone and find Tirrface.
Ve cdl and nobody has Ti-rrface.
So somebody knows somebody at
AT&T Park and - I'm not sure
howwe gotTirrface - but somehow
we got a load full ofTurface.

'We're already behind schedule
because of the rain. \7e have Tirr-
face, which is very similar to cat
litter, with Squeegees, pushing the
water back, throwing the Turface
down. And thatt my setup crew
and I'm setting stuff up and I ve
got a handful of people rurfiacing
the entire Marx Meadow. The rain

is still kind of happening and I ve

got to set up the rest of the field.
But my crew did ir They were such
troupers."

Eliote's career path began dur-
ing her college years at Berkelee
School of Music in Boston, where
shepLayed jazztrumpet and became
involved in organizing performanc-
es at the school. Beside the practi-
cal experience she picked up on
event planning and organization,
she also credits her years as a jazz
musician as giving her an instinct
for improvisation. This thought

occurred to her after
a particularly wacky
eYent. "Irt me put it
this way- I'm so glad
I know jazz. lt's all
about improvising.
I ve been seriously
conditioned that
theret no such thing
as wrong. That was
something I learned
by studying jur.
There's no such thing
as a wrong note."

And itt a tes-
tament to her ef-
forts and those of
her crew that such a

well-attended event
goes as smoothly as

it has over the years.
The vibe of free mu-
sic, a beautifrrl park
and San Francisco's
Iive-and-letJive at-

the music.
Folks have been respectful to-

ward their neighbors arrd th.i. su.-
roundings. The crowd has generdly
been good about packing out their
garbage and placing their rerycling
in the appropriate containers. El-
iote takes pride in the festivalt ef-
forts ro work in harmony with its
unique urban environment. In
addition to recycling bins, there
are comPosting stations, and ven-
dors use only recyclable materials.
This has substandally reduced the
amount of trash produced by the

A-r5

event. And organizers continue to
look into other improvements on
the green front.

Ive heard lots of friends tell
me of their all-time favorite HSB
memory and invariably they tell
of special moment - Emmylou
Harris suddenly appearing on stage
to sing harmony, or Ralph Stanley
silencing a crowd of over 100,000
with his a capella rendition of "O
Death." But when youte Direcor
of Operations, youie not lhere to
check out the show. Though work-
ing baclatage does have it advan-
tages.

Before, during and after the
performances, Eliote has precious
lirde time to actually listen to the
acts or mingle with the perform-
ers. Shet either on her cell phone
or walkie-talkie or actively moving
something from point A to point
B. And she was in the middle of
untangling some other mess, when
a crew member requested some
help with an artist.

"l've worked with celebrities
for a long time. I'm not a star struck
person, although I completely un-
derstand it." she said. But Eliote,
a Nashville native, iumped at the
chance to put her other duties on
hold for a few minutes when she
was informed that someone was
needed to drive a golfcan for Earl
Scruggs. "It was redly fun to have
him sit in the golf cart next to me,
and I sa.id,'Mr. Scruggs, I m aTen-
nessee girl and I know youU rather
have a Tennessee girl driving you
up to the stage."

Asked if there were any odrer
event that she had been associated
that compared to Hardly Stricdy
Bluegrass, she conceded that the
festival is unique among her pro-
fessiond experiences.

"ltt amazing. Itt amazing that
itt that large, that there are 6ve
stages and that it's free and that, for
tfie most part, I think everybody's
happy. I think the artists are happy
that come to the show," she mused.
"I dont know if I'm ever going to
get a chance to 6nd another event
like that and I dont know if there
is one."

Thanks to Eliote and the or-
ganizers, staff and volunteers of
Hardly Strictly Bluegrass, San
Francisco is treated to an amazing
weekend of music and memories.

.u>

Bluegrass Gonfidential r By chuck poting
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A-r6 Bluegrass Breakdown

Al Shank

Rhythm
Pitch and rhythm are the two main components of music. Of the nuo, it seems to me that

http : //en.wikipedia. org/wiki/Syncopation

Does it make sense now? [.ett try this. Here is mandolin tablature of a D-major scde, played in straight eighth-notes:

-1
0

542

Now, here is the same scale, but played in a syncopated fuhion:

Al's Music Tidbits
... B1t AI Shank

,
I

II

3

It seems to me that this version gives much more "forward momentum" than playing it straight.
Heret another example, this time of changing the notes so that you havc groups of three instead of four. This is the start of the

bridge part to "ArkansasTiaveler", played straight:

+

e 20
-------f-----

I

Now, here's a ryncopated version:

Continuzd on page A-17
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Galifornia
Showcase Band
Selection for
2009

From pagc A-l
Important Note: Be sure you indicate which

three songs you'd like the committee to hear.
Five California-based, non-touring bands will be

selected to perform at the 2009 Fatlers Day Festival.
The Selection Committee listens to the submission
of each of the bands and individual members give
a score to each submining group. Totd scores are
used to generate a ranked lisdng of the bands, and
that lisdng is used, along with other criteria, by the
board ofdirectors to select the 6ve Showcase bands.
For a detailed description ofthe overall talent selec-
tion process for the Fathers Day Festival see www.
cbaontheweb.org. Ban& selected for past California
Showcases are eligible for the 2009 Showcase.

If youct like to be considered for the 2008
California Showcase Selection Committee send an

e-mail to John Duncan at oandt3@comcast.net.
Say a litde something about why youd like to serve
on the committee, your exposure to bluegrass over
the years, etc. Our Talent Advisory Group, which is

chaired by John, will recommend a list of commit-
tee members to the board of directors at its October
meeting. The committee will convene in early De-
cember. Be forewarned, itt a grueling eight-hour
day listening to lots and lots and loa of bluegrass
and old time music, but you'll get a free lunch out of
the deal.

Shebly Ash presents:
October 4
Super Bluegrass Weekend Vo!. 3
w/tady A & Her Heel Draggers
The \7est Nile Ramblers

pPlough & Stars
I l6 Clement Street @2nd, SF

751-1r22

9pm doors / 9:30 music / $10 cover / 2l+

info: www.shelbyashpresena.net

The 3rd volume of SUPER BLUEGRASS \7EEK-
END goes western-swing! They must put something
in the veggies out there in Aggie Country aka

Davis CA, 'cause they sure grows them some hot
western-swing bands. Both l,ady A & Her Heel
Draggers and the \fest Nile Ramblers are rwo of
Davis' hottest stringbands. www.theheeldraggers.
com and www. myspace.com/thewestnileramblers

October 3l
BooGrass Halloween Pafi !

w/Devinet Jugband
Bluegrass Revolution

pPlough & Stars
I l6 Clement Street, SF
415-75r-1122

9pm doors / 9:30 music / $10 with costume / $12
w/o costume / 21 +

Info : www.shelbyashpresents. net

BooGrass Halloween Party will be jammed packed
with live music, a costume
contest, drink specials, games, tricks and treats.
Two of San Franciscot hottest stringbands will strut
their scary stuft
Devinei Jugband and the Bluegrass Revolution.
Costume contest prizes: $100 prize (lst), a botde of
whiskey (2nd), and
win a date with a hobo (last place).
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Joe Weed's Studio lnsider
Octobet 2008

Amplifying a fiddle
IBMA

Itt time again for IBMA My
fighrs are confirmed, my room is

booked at the Nashville Renais-
sance, and I'm looking forward to
the upcoming IBMA conference in
lare September and early October.
Still later in October, I'll be head-
ing back to Louiwille, Kentucky,
for this year's conference of The
American Folklore Sociery, or AFS.
'While in the area, I'll be stopping
by the University of Kentucky in
Lexington, the heart of Bluegrass
Country to talk at about my'West-
phalia Vdtz documentary and per-
form with an old-time string band
at the historic Keeneland Race
tack. Fiddle runes and thunder-
ing hooves, with a dash of burgoo
thrown in -- sounds like a fun &y!

Mics and Pick-uos for
fiddle

My daughter is joining a new
band, and called me last night to
ask about amplifting her 6ddle.
This question comes up frequendy
at festival workshops, and I'll offer
some tips about different ways to
get your fiddle heard when you're
performing with a band.

ln the bluegrass world
Most popular bluegrass bands

continue to perform using stand-
mounted rnicrophones, At fesd-
vals, where the sound crew has to
adjust sound gear and microphone
layouts quickly for a constandy-
changing array of musicians and
instruments, the 6xed, smnd-
mounted mics provide the crew a

smdl degree of continuity as they
adapt to performances bydifferent
bands throughout long days and
nights.

Additionally, part of blue-
grasst performance vdue comes
from tle sometimes elaborately-

orchestrated dances that 5- and
6-piece bands have to execute in
order to get the right instrument or
the right voices in front ofa shared
microphone without ramming a

6ddle bow through a banjo head or
an expensive hair-do.

But what about when you're
playing your fiddle in a band that
doesnt use stand-mounted mics?
What if you're fiddling in (god
forbid) a rock band? An amplified
country band? A jug band? A jazz
band?

lnstrument-mounted
mics

'When the band's on-stage vol-
ume is reasonable (with no drums),
and the acoustic sound of the in-
struments can be heard, some play-
ers like to use mics that mount on
the instrument, rather than being
clipped to a floor stand. An instru-
ment-mounted mic can allow the
player the freedom to move about
the stage while still being ampli-
6ed. It can be tricky to mount
these mics without damaging the
instrument or impairing its sound,
so heret a suggestion for fiddle.
Many shoulder pads have rubber
feet that clamp to the 6ddle. If
you use this type of shoulder pad,
attach a small gooseneck to the
edge of the shoulder pad. Use the
gooseneck to suspend a mini mic
(I use an Audio-Technica mini in-
strument mic) above the fiddlet
top, pointing down. This will en-
able you to maintain a close-miked
fiddle sound as you move about the
sta8e.

There are a few things to be
careful ofwith this approach. First,
if you're using a cardioid (uni-di-
rectional) mic, keeping it close to
the 6ddle will make it sound fairly
bassy and unnaturd. This is due
to the "proximity effect," a physicd
characteristic of dl cardioid mics.
Using an omni directional mic in-

Bluegrasr Breakdown

stead of a cardioid mic provides a

much more naturd sound. Ifyou're
stuck with a cardioid mic, use a

good equalizer to remove some
of the tubbiness. Fiddler/violinist
Evan Price (of the Hot Club of San
Francisco) suspends a miniature
omni mic over his fiddle and gets a

fantastic sound.
Another limitation of instru-

ment-mounted mics is that the
player cant move in close or back
away from the mic to change the
sound and volume as an arrange-
ment dictates. Either a volume
pedd or a dedicated sound person
must frll that role if the player wants
the same dynamic that a bluegrass
player gets with a stand-mounted
mic.

Should I use a mic or a
pick-up?

A microphone listens to the
air around your 6ddle, while a
pick-up gea the sound vibrations
direcdy from the bridge or top of
your fiddle. The difference can be
stunning. To get an idea of that
difference, pluck your fiddle softly
while holding it about a foot from
your head. Next, hold the 6ddle
so that it is touching your head
right behind your ear, and pluck
it again, very softly. (Don't drop
it!) You can do this with a guitar
as well to demonstrate the different
sounds received by a microphone
or a pick-up.

The pick-up sound is very
unlike the sound you're accus-
tomed to hearing when you play
the 6ddle. It's not necessarily a

bad sound, but itt definitely not
an acoustic sound. Electric fiddles
(rhose that use pick-ups) are com-
monly found in electric bands with
drummers, which play with such
loud on-stage volume that a micro-
phone would be unusable due to
feedback. Fiddlers in western swing
ban& frequently use pick-ups also,

as they provide the sound
mixer an isolated fiddle
feed without any of the
surrounding ambience or
other instruments.

Pick-ups for violin
usually mount directly to
the bridge; having any-
thing attached to the
bridge changes the violint
sound dramatically, and
if you cherish the acous-
tic sound of your violin,
you'll be constantly re-
moving the pick up for
acoustic (non-amplified) playing.
But if the bandt on-stage volume
necessitates the choice ofa pick-up
over a microphone, you'll need to
find a good pick-up and preamp.
Pick-ups usually require a dedicat-
ed preamp, as most sound mixing
boards arerit equipped to receive a
pick-upi output.

Amp it up
Finding a good amplifier for

a fiddle can be difficult. Guitar
amps are compact and portable,
but theyte usually designed to
boost the upper mid range and top
end of the sound, and this boost
makes fiddles sound harsh and
britde. When I played with a pick-
up in country bands, I usually car-
ried a dedicated rig I put together
with a good preamp, an equalizer,
an effects unit, a power amp, and
a speaker (usually a firll-range PA
speaker designed for amplifying a

complete band.) If youre hauling
your gear around to one-nighters,
this can be a lot to qury although
today there are some great speakers
with built-in power amps which
work well for fiddle.

What about wireless?
Ba& in the 1980t, I used a

wireless system for my 6ddle. I
plugged the pick-up into a bat-
tery-powered wireless transmitter

that I wore on my belt, and placed
the receiver on my amplification
gear. The sound was never as

good as when I was tethered with
a cable, but the freedom ro move
around the stage and out into the
audience was more important for
some shows. You can use a wireless
system to connect either a pick-up
or a mic to your amp or the PA,
if mobiliry is an important part of
your show.

The FCC is re-allocating some of
the available frequenry bands for
consumer wireless devices, and
available frequencies for wireless
mics are shrinking, so buy a wire-
less system from a reputable dealer
who understands the implications
of this shrinking spectrum.

Joe Weed records acoustic music
at his Highland Studios near Los
Gatos, Cdifornia. He has released
six albums of his own, produced
many projects for independent
artists and labels, and does sound
tracks for 6lm, TV and museums.
He recently worked on the PBS
film 'hndrew Jaclaon, Good, Evil,
and the Presidency," which pre-
miered nationdly on January 2,
2008. Reach Joe by cdling (408)
353-3353, by email at joe@high-
landpublishing.com, or by visiting
joeweed.com.

NCBS/SCBS Presents
Free Bluegrass In The Park
Santa Cruz October 25
ByMichacl Hdl

The Santa Cruz Bluegrass Society presents a free
concert at the
Duckpond Stage in San Lorenzo Park, Santa Cruz on
Saturday afternoon, Octobe r 25, 2008. " Bluegrass In
The Park" will be pan of the Santa Cruz Satur&y
Market.

The Noon-5:00pm show will feature three
bands: Page Browntown and Sidetrack from
Felton, Common Cents from Bonny Doon, and
Johnny Campbell and Friends from Santa Cruz,
dong with specid guess.

Food, drink, and bluegrass information will
be available. The Market will dso have special Hal-
loween season activities at the park that day. Bring a
blanket or a folding chair.

This will be rhe third Duck Pond free event this
year for the NCBS/SCBS. The season opened with
the annual Santa Cruz Bluegrass Fair in May, and
was followed by a free concert in July. The October
25 show will close out the 2008 series.

Info: Michael HaIl hallmw@gmail.com, (650)
596-9332.
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Al's Music Tidbits... ByAr shank
On the last beat of the first frrll measure, you play a g (3rd fret) instead of the a (5th fret) and you dso play drat note harder.

Now you are using groups of three notes, rather than four, so the accent shifu, and you emphasize this by playing those notes
louder, as well.

Bill Monroe, especidly during the'50s and '60s, his most "blue and loncsome" period, played a heavily syncopated style,
often achieved by playrng an eighth-quaner pattern mixed in with straight eighths. So, instead of a measure of eight eighth-notes,
hed play eighth-quarter-eighth-eighth-quarter-eighth. Heret tab for the ending of his awesome B-part solo from "Blue Moon of
IGntuclq/':

lz

.t

3

I hope you were able to get something out of these examples, and by listening to the sound clips on the \Tikipedia site. I will
invcsrigate the possibiliry of inserting links to sound-clip 6les on the CBA Website for furure "Tidbits". Of course, that wont help
those reading the newsprint version. Sorry.

Next month, we'll be tdking abour "swinging". No, not that kind. Any questions or suggestions for subject matter may be
sent to: squidnet@notoriousshankbrothers.com.
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Grammy Award nominee Russ
Barenberg joins with International Blue-
grass Music Association Guitarist of the
Year awardee Bryan Sutton for an evening

Russ Barenberg

of new acoustic music in Petaluma on Oc-
tober lTth as part of the Petaluma Church
Concerts series at First Church of Christ
Scientist in downtown Petaluma.

Barenberg is largely known for his
12 year collaboration with Jerry Douglas
and Edgar Meyer which yielded the 1993
album "Skip, Hop & lVobble" as well as

material on several other recordings. This

past winter he was nominated for a

2008 Grammy Award for best coun-
try instrumentd performance for the
song "Litde Monk off his most recent
release "'\tr7hen At l,ast." Barenberg has
also played on the soundtracks for sw-
eral Ken Burns 6lms, including "The
Civil War," "The Brooklyn Bridge,"
"The Shakers," and "Huey Long."

Bryan Sutton is one of the most
high-profile acoustic guitarists in blue-
grass and country music these days, a

first-call Nashville session player whose
jaw-dropping technique, deep back-
ground in tradition, and fuenry in mul-
tiple sryles have landed him important
gigs with Ricky Skaggs, Jerry Douglas,
Earl Scruggs, the Dixie Chicla, Bdla
Fleck, and others. His most recent al-
bum, "Not Too Far From The Tiee"
pairs him with some of his most nota-
ble infuences and mentors - Tony Rice,
Doc Watson, Earl Scruggs and David
Grier, among others.

The Petaluma Church Concert
series is held at First Church of Christ
Scientist, 522 B Street (corner ofB and
6th), Petaluma. Tickets are $20 door /
$ I 8 advance (online only, throughwww.
brownpapertickes.com) The website is
www. petalumachurchconcerts. com.
For more info contact L-ance Valker by
email at eclecticstagepyahoo.com or by
phone at (707) 542-1894.

Bluegmss Breakdown

Naturd Drift will be in concert at St.
Pault UMC - l0l Vest St. (x street - Monte
Vista Avenue) in Vacaville on Saturday night,
the l8th of October @ 7:30pm. Tickets are

$20 and the evenr is a fund-raiser as well
as a wonderfirl evening of bluegrass music.

Located l/2 between Sacramento and San

October 2008

Francisco, Vacaville is an excellent choice in
these times of high gas prices. And the acous-
tics in the building are absolutely awesome.

For ticket information and/or any
other questions, please contact Desiree @
707-365-3676 or Sandy @ 510-219-5627.

Russ Barenberg & Bryan Sutton
Petaluma Church Concert
- October 17,2008

Natural Drift drifting into Vacaville
- October 18th, 2008

ts

Natural Drift

Do you have a
child who would
like to partici-

pate in the
Kids on Blue-

grass Program?
Frank Sr.

Currently the Kids on Bluegrass Drosram, under the direction
of Frank Solivan, Sr., takes placE at t]re CBA Superqrass Bluegrass
Festival in Bakersfield, Cdif.,'the CBA Fathers Dav Bl[eerass Fes-tival
in Grass Vallex California and under the tide of 'Kids dn Stage also
at Larry and S-opdra Bakers "Bluegrassin' in the Foothills" fest'ival in
Plymoith, California.' Fl*k_ Solivan, $r, has been directing this pgogSaln.for approxi-
mately 16 years and he and his kids coisisteritlvtelisht au^dtences
with hieh dualitv and hiehlv talented younq peoirle.

Thii ortrsrafi is open"to children a'ees 3-t6 1S. The children must
be able t6 sifie and/oi plav their instniment \TITHOUT Darents or
suardians heli. Sonss MUST be completely memorized (atain with-
Eut help). Cliildren"must have eood bnouih understandiri's of their
instrunient to have sood timinE. krro* th"eir chords and b"e able to
change chords quiclily, easily pliy 2 or three.songs and the abiliry to
P"'i3h1^ff3i1"k 

..p1".. many hours during the day for several days
at each festivd and culminat6s in a staqe firoduction on the matn
stage at each festival. Parents and childrdn riust be ready to commit
to ill of the rehearsals.

To find out if vour child is readv to oarticioate in this wonderful

E::pJffi, 
visit Frahk Solivan, Sr. at'his i"-prit. at any one of these

u r, \rr. ktd,son btueg/naSS. Corrr
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Each month we present a story from a b/uegrass addict...
This month's bluegrass confession is from:

IBMA Pooh Bah

Blucgrass Breakdoqm

sic period, was created.
'We were living in a rurd area

in southwest Ohio and Dad was
working construction around Day-
ton about 30-40 miles away. He
had a lide commute each morning
before daylight and of course on
the way home.

tW'hy or how he was able to
take me to work with him one day,
I dont know...but he did. Nothing,
of course, could make my chest
swell any more than getting to ride
with Dad to work in the pickup
truck. And on the way too and
from, there was the ever-present
radio as company.

I didnt know at the time, but
we were blessed to be able to lis-
ten to Paul "Moon" Mullins being
broadcast from \7PFB out of Mid-
dletown, Ohio going both too and
from. ("Moon" pulled double dury
sometimes as I recall and broadcast
mornings and evenings.) "Moon'
was a Kentucky boy, too, so natu-
rally dl us "briar hoppers" (as some

referred to us recent migrants)
tuned in because he was "one of
us." But more specificdly he talked
like us, spoke our language, carried
on about things we understood
and played music that was familiar.
It was ours! \Vhen youte homesick
and dont get to go back to Ken-
tucky for another week or two....
that's important.

So "Moon" on \07PFB was
the vehicle that delivered the first
memories of music to me. But you
didnt ask about the truck that got
me there, but what "hooked me."

The stories of the bluegrass
scene in southwest Ohio in dre late
50t and early 60t are widespread
and important pieces of bluegrass
history. A number of great anists
made fertile ground of it during
that time....but none anymore than
rwo brothers who were dso "one of
us" and "from back home."

I'm sure I heard something
else before this, but the first notes
of music I can recall - that stuck
- were on a ride with Dad in that
pickup on the way to the construc-
tion site.

It was coming from nryo broth-
ers from Hyden, Kentucky (a few
hills and hollers away from Jaclson
County) who made their home for
a time in the Dayton area working
in'factories, driving cabs and the
like - just like us - and undoubt-
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edly thinking of home, too. It was
Sonny and Bobby, The Osborne
Brothers and they were singing
"Ruby." (Ruby just happened to
be my grandmodrert name...who,
of course was back home in Ken-
tucky.)

It hooked me then and still
does. Every time I hear it, I catch
a whiff of that old truck and see

the morning sun not quite up, but
pretty on the clouds, as I swelled
out my chest, getting to go to work
with a man I still admire more than
anyother...my Dad.

"Ruuuubbeeeeey! Ruuubeeey!
Honey are you mad at your man?"

Dan Hays

hoffman. com/calling.html#A-i$
will perform at what is sure to be a
lively family conra dance.

AIso on Saturday afternoon,
CBA youth coordinator Betsy
Riger lre (assisted byMarkVarner)
will lead an "Introduction to Blue-
grass" clinic for youngsters who are
new to bluegrass. This program is
intended for kids of any age who
have some experience on their in-
strument but not necessarily any
familiarity with bluegrass. A great
opportunity to bring along a friend
or relative and get them introduced
to our music! Betqy and Mark will
have them playrng a tune or nvo by
the end of the session.

Saturday evening will feature
a dessert potluck, followed by an-
nouncement of the Board election
results. Watch the website and
message board for more details
about this.

On Sunday, all are invited
to the first meeting of the newly
elected CBA Board, which will be
held at the campout. Of course, if
youU rather just enjoy your Sun-
day and pick, ihatt alright too .

. . . If youve got questions about
the weekend, please contact Bob
Schwartz (rschwartz.@trucker-
huss.com, 415-999-3136) or Bob
Thomas (sacbluegrass6comqrst.
net, 916-989-0993). Hope to see

you there!

r.l

DanHays
As a IGnrucky boy, it might

not be too hard for folks to imag-
ine I grew up 'turrounded by the
music"...but not in the way that
expression suggests.

My parents, Hershel & Okley
Hays, grew up in the same rural
Jaclaon Counry where our big ciry
McKee, still only has only 600 peo-
ple. Dad's little burg is called Gray
Hawk (which is where I would also
spend my most formative years)
and Mom was from Mooret Creek
about 5 miles away. They have a

combined 20 brothers and sisters.
If my math is correct, by the time
those siblings were all married,
I would be blessed with 40 aunts
and uncles. As you might imagine,
there were too many to work the
old homestead.

Theret not much of an econ-
omy in Jackson Counry and after
\V\UilI and the Korean Var (in
which Dad served), a grear many
folla from our world headed nonh
to Ohio, Michigan and Indiana

to find better work and raise their
families. Several of my auns and
uncles semled in and around Day-
ton/Middletown/Cincinnati, but
we migrated to and from and I was
actually born in southL/central Ken-
tucky (Campbellsville) while Dad
was working on some drilling rigs
there in 1959.

'W'e were consandy back and
forth to home in Jaclson County
where family and grandparents
were still based. I believe there's
an inherent tug for most Kentuck-
ians that no matter where you live,
Kentucky and the land of your
family is always home. Maybe irt
the same everywhere, but still to-
day, having lived away from Jack-
son Counry for 30 years and now
happy in Franklin, Tennessee...itt a

temporary place that I may live in
another 30 years, but I'll someday
go "home."

It must have been about the
time I wai 4 when my 6rst memory
of - not only bluegrass - but to mu-

CBA and IBMA make a very
good team
Headliners announced for Father's Day 2009

Fall on the Delta
CBA Campout and yearly
meeting, October 9-12

From page A-1
Awards at the Grand Ol Opry and
a remarkable qfmmetry emerges.
Not only are we hiring the acts
who win, or have won, weie book-
ing the acts that may very well win
THIS yearl

Although the 2009 Fathert
Day lineup is not completely set,
look at who we know IS playrng
there: Dailey & Vincent, Danny
Paisley & the Southern Grass,
Claire Lynch and the Grascds.
Every single one of these acts has
either won an IBMA Award or is
nominated for at least one award
this year! Once Dailey 6c Vincent
hit our stage next June, every single
nominee for the 2009 IBMA En-
tertainer of the Year will have trod
those boards!

The bands know this, too. 'We

were very fortunate to have Dailey
& Vincent perform in the CBA
Suite at last year's IBMA. Folks,
to be sitting less than 6 feet away
as they performed "By the Mark'
was an absolutely moving experi-
ence. I get chills just recalling the
performance. Dan Tyminski and
his band also gave a performance in
that setting - the big names know
that the California Bluegrass As-
sociation has members who really
"get" Bluegrass!

The process never stops.
Even as orcitemeirt grows over the
2009 Fathert Day Festivd lineup,

CBA will have a presence at the
2008 IBMA event and will be on
the lookout for talent for the fu-
ture. Some of the acts we'll have
to discover by attending various
showcases. If there are gems to
be found, they will be found. And
acts will approach the CBA as well.
\7e have already received requests
from bands all over dle country
who want to have a chance to play
at a CBA Festival, and they want to
showcase their talents for the CBA
in Nashville.

Do Buegrass tastes difFer from
Cdifornia to Tennessee or Ken-
tucky? Perhaps. I heardsomegood
natured teasing from local musi-
cians in Nashville as tley jammed
with us California-based counter-
parts. "Thatt
not how \fE
play that tune.
Is that how they
do it Cali?" But
when it came
down to red
pickin and sin-
gin, quality is
qualiry whether
your state has
a coasdine or
not. And it does
seem that ey-

12 year old
Nashville is

red hot pick-
They know

Bluegrass as a mainstream music
form there, while Buegrass fans in
California wear the pride of being
devotees of a musical genre thatt a
bit more obscure on the left coast.

The CBA is proud of its in-
volvement in the International
Bluegrass music scene, and its asso-

ciation with the IBMA. Itt amaz-
ing how well the qymbiosis of the
two organizations work. The CBA
is a fan based organization, while
the IBMA is a trade organization.
But at the heart of both groups is

the desire to promote, and preserve
Bluegrass music. Both organiza-
tions benefit from the work of the
other. And we wouldnt have it any
other waf

From pagc A-l
ber of family-oriented activities
and a host of amenities offered by
the campground (swimming pool,
playgrounds, 6shing, boating, a

restaurant and much more). Ifyou
havent been to a qunpout before,
this would be a great one to try -
- there will be plenry of good.iam-
ming, but also lots of other activi-
ties and an emphasis on bringing
new folks in and making them feel
welcome.

The weekend will kick off on
Friday evening with a frrndraising
dinner (thanla Chef Mike!), with
all of the proceeds going to the
CBAI youth programs. The CBA
kids, by the way, will be singing for
their supper that night -- weie go-
ing to round up some of the Kids
on Bluegrass crew to provide some
dinnertime entertainment. Only
seems fair, since the dinner is for
them! You can RSW for the din-
ner by emailing ChefMikeVM@
aol.com.

Saturday morning will feature
a specid "Bingo Schmingo" per-
formance (http://bingoschmingo.
com/) for the younger set by Kath-
leen Rushing, who led the CBA
Music Camp's young childrent
program. On Satur&y afternoon,
Kathleent all-female bluegrass/
old-time/Celtic band, Extended
Roots, and cdler-extraordinaire
Erik Hoffman (hmp://www.erik-

ery
in
a

er. Dan Paisleywill be tfiere. Will you?
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Whot o wonderful experience it wos working together

with Bluegrass Music Profiles to shore the story of Pine

Mountoin Roilroad. Thonks, Kevin & Lori, for the
opportunity! Folks oll over the USA love BMP mogmine

ond so do all of us ot PMRR."

Cody Shuler
Pine Mountain Railroad I
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Arnie Garnble
(e16) 448 833e

Sa"aaraaato

Fine Handmade Guitars
Repair and Restoration

Fret Jobs .IVecIr Sets
Action Adjustments

Atrthorized C.F. M"rtin Repair Servict

Serving Musicians since 1978 www.arnle3amble.com
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C.F. Martin
Service Center
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Archnp Guitars
Mandolins

20807 E. Spring Ranches Rd.
Grass Valley, CA 95949 USA
E-mail: malewis@nccn.net

Fine Guitars and Mandohns
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Big Sur Blue Grass Festiva! Announced
October 17-19 at Fernwood Resort

October 2fi)8

ByMikeMcKinley
The 2008 Cdifornia Bluegrass

Festival season just got a little lon-
ger and. a little better. Plans have
finally been unveiled for the First
Annual Big Sur Bluegrass Festivd
this October at Fernwood Camp-
ground in Big Sur. Headliners will
include Frank\7akefield and Band,
lone Prairie, Dianna Donnelly and
the Yes Ma'ams, Harmony Grim,

Music Schedule
The Complete Schedule will

be posted a few weela before the
Festivd.

Friday will not feature any
music from the main stage. There
will be a music on the second stage
in the campground Friday evening
and music in the tavern from 8:30
until 12:00. Saturday will see mu-

Bean Creek, Faux
Renwah, Jimmy
Chickenpana, Ed-
die duCommon,
The Down Beets,
and moreTBA The
dates are October
lTth through the
19th,2008.

The Big Sur
Bluegrass Festi-
val has a website:
http://bigsurblue-
grass.com/

There is more
information avail- FrankW'akefieldandJimtrwin.
able there. You can
purchase tickets to the festival and sic from the main stage from 10:00

download a copy of the poster by AM. until I l:00 PM., plus music
stacey\Tilloughby. fry.,ff:T't,ffi:l**
C-amping 9:30 A M. and concludes at 5:00

The Big Sur Bluegrass Festi- PM. The second stage will fea-

val opens in the Fernwood camp- rure workshops and special shows
ground Friday, October l7th. The throughout the weekend including
main stage will run Saturday from a mandolin worlshop with Frank
10 A.M. to ll PM. and Sun&y Wake6eldSundayafternoon.
from 10:00 to 5 PM. There will
be an additiond small stage on the The Artists
grounds for a band scramble on Frank \flakefield has been on
Fri&y, workshops, kidt activities, the cutting edge of Bluegrass Music
and more special surprises. since he 6rst came upon the scene

Fernwood Resort is a lovely in the early 1950s. He often ap-
campground with a redwood can- peared with Bill Monroe, and is to-
opy and the Big Sur River running day considered to be the foremost
right rhrough it. The chefs and Monroe mandolin srylist. His song
sta-ffof Fernwood will be providing "New Camptown Races" in Bb has
lots of good food in the stage area, become a standard for mandolin
including setting up a full bar in players to strut their mando talents.
the campground on Saturday and Few can do,iustice to this piece of
Sunday, and a full breakfast buffet music, and no one can come close
on Sunday Morning in the stage to Frank'Wakefieldt version. Frank
area. There will dso be a stage in played with several seminal blue-
the tavern up on the road for the grass players including Red Allen
evenings with shows by Harmony with whom he developed a vocal
Grits, Frank Wakefield, I-arry Hos- duo that stands among the great
ford, and others. sounds that bluegrass has pro-

The festival site was unscarred duced. Frank also played briefy
by the recent tragic events of the with the Greenbrier Boys, the Good
Basin-Complex Fire that raged Old Boys with David Nelson, and
through much of Big Sur in July. other groups in his dmost 60 years
The roads are open and the smoke as a bluegrass icon. He continues
has drifted off. to teach, perform, and entertain

The entire campground had people across the country and be-
been reserved for the festival. This yond. Frank will be accompanied
Festival will be somewhat intimate, by an all star Central Coast band
with less than 350 total people al- led byJim lrwin. Frank !flakefield
lowed in for the weekend. Only will perform sets on the main stage
weekend tickets are available for SaturdayandSunday,ashowinthe
this fstival. Though you can come tavern Saturday night, and a work-
and go as you please, there will not shop Sunday. His worlahop will
be any I or 2 day tickets. Pets are focus on his unusud mandolin ap-
allowed in for a sr4dl fee. proach and his unique world view.

Of course there will be chil- Blue Prairie is renowned for
drent programs which will be fun their cowboy take on Bluegrass.

and educational, and s a kid's blue- \fith Jack Sadler, Joe Kimbro, and
grass workshop. Paul King providing the all impor-

The Big Sur Bluegrass Fest will tant stellar cowboy harmonies, the
have PauI Knight on sound and band is rounded out with Ed Neff
lighting to insure maximum sonic on fiddle and Rob Horgan on ban-
and visud qualiry. jo. Louise Minton also sings and

Bluegrass Breakdown

keeps the bass rolling. Blue Prarie
can be seen playing at conc€rts, ro-
deos, Cowboy Poetry gatherings,
and the Big Sur Bluegrass Festival
both &ys.

Diana Donnelly and The
Yes Ma'ams have been entertain-
ing Northern California audi-
ences with their boisterous brand
of bluegrass and vintage country
music for years. This group likes to
have fun, and they are always will-
ing to take occasional forays be-
yond traditional boundaries. Join-
ing Diana will be some of the very
best Central California bluegrass
players- Kim Elking on mandolin
and vocals, Dave Magram on pedal
steel/banjo, Pat Mahoney on fiddle
and vocals and Louise Minton on
Bass and vocds. See this band and
you'll be saying, "Yes Ma'am'.

Bean Creek has emerged form
the burgeoning Santa Cruz blue-
grass scene to impress many with
their incredible driving instrumen-
mtion and tight vocal trios. Billy
Pitrone, guitar and vocals, this year
was selected as vocalist of the year
by the NCBS. Sara Eblin on bass,

Billy Pitrone on guitar, Rob Hor-
gan on banjo, and Pete Hicks pick-
ing the mandolin and fiddling are
Bean Creek.

The Harmony Grits have been
planng their brand of bluegrass
music on the Central Coast for
dmost 25 years. The Santa Cruz
Metro wrote in August 2008, the
Harmony Grits may be ttre con-
summate Santa Cruz band-witry
free-wheeling and in for the long
haul, the band encompasses every-
thing that's grear and unique about
the town. They have played many
main stage shows at festivals across
the west as well as clubs, concerts,
events and bene6u. The Harmony
Grits are: Jim Lewin, guitar/vocals,
Jeff Baldwin (Emmitt T. Ander-
son) on Dobro and vocals, Mike
McKinley, mandolin and vocds,
and Shea McKusick on bass and
vocds. The Grits will be in the Thv-
ern on Friday night and the main
stage Saturday.

The Faux Renwahs, special-
ize in Old-Time sryle music with
an original rwist. Cactus Bob Cole
plays fiddle, mandolin, guitar, and
ocrave mandolin. His wife Prarie
Flower plays bass and picks up the
frailing banio and guitar, and Mi-
chael P. Kennedy.sings and plays
the usual array of instruments you
would expect from the proud son
of Prarie Flower, AII are acclaimed
songwriters and exceedingly com-
pelling for their entertaining antics
and group interplay.

Eddie DuCommun has been
a fixture of great bluegrass singing
in the area for over 30 years. He
has an authentic bluegrass voice
and attitude. Born in fukansas and
raised in a musical family high in
the Santa Cruz mountains, Eddie is
currendy finishing his much antici-
pated CD project, Higher Ground.
Big Sur Bluegrass presents Eddie
on Sunday.

Jimmy Chickenpants hails

from Santa Cruz. They have a fresh
bluegrass sound, built around their
lead vocdist Joanie Mathews. The
mandolin chores are handled by
Hide Kawatsure, who is originally
from Osaka J"p"t.. His mando-
lin playing is guaranteed to flip
your lid. Also in the crew are Ken
Cdrkson on banjo and Dobro, Jim
(Cuz) Davies on bass and Vocals,
and Cho,io Jacques on 6ddle.

The Down Beets is a clan of
young players who have made a

name for themselves in the blue-
grass clubs in Santa Cruz County.

Jeremy l-ampell, formerly of Santa
Cruz Super group Strungover,
plays mandolin and sings. Sheila

A-21

Golden is the lead singer, guitar,
and frailing banjo player as well as

songwriter. She is somewhat the
firecracker of the DBs. The band is
rounded out with Kasey Scou on
lead guitar and Mike Luke on vo-
cds and bass.

The Big Sur Bluegrass Festival
wants to bring together 2 things
that everyone loves- Majestic Big
Sur and Fantastic Bluegrass Music.

The Festivd is being produced
by Lora Hicla and Mike McKin-
ley, who dso produced the Gilroy
Bluegrass Festivd in 2005. They
welcome your questions or com-
ments at infopbigsurbluerass.com
or by cdling (831)459-0908.

s

Diana Donnelly and the Yes Mdams.

Help put instruments in the hands of kids...

Bethany McHenry sang and played her own guitar (signed by
RhondaVincent) at thc CBy'l3s 2005 Grass Vallcy Festivd. Other
children :rf,e not as fornrnate. Photo by Bob Calhins

The Darrell Johnston Kids Instrument Lending Library is a
program for lending instruments to budding young musicians
so that they can learn to play Bluegrass music. You can
help our kids by donating instruments or money. The cash

donations will help fix what the luthiers can't or even help us

purchase, if necessary, parts or instruments that we might not
get through donations.

To Make a Tax Deductible Donation, please send
check or money order payable to:

Kids lnstrument Lending Library
c/o Ed Alston GBA Treasurer

P.O. Box 6954
Santa Maria, CA 93456
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Howdy, Howdy, Howdy! A
good mornin'to all ofyou folla out
there in Bluegrass tand! Wow! I m
feelin' as 6t as a Fiddle this morniri,
a good "old 6ddle" I might add.
The weather this mornin' here on
the mountain is so nice and cool,
and the wind is blowing slightly,
and the early acorns are starting to
fall some. I can alwap tell when
Fall is right around the corner,
when I start hearing the acorns hit-
ting the roof every time the breeze
comes up. Today is Sept. lst, labor
Day, as I write Octobert column
fer you dl. The nites are starting
to get a lirde cooler, in fact yes-
terday mornin when I got out of
the feathers, it was 46 degrees, and
down right cold, so that first big
cup of Cowboy Coffee REALLY
hit the spot! I fixed me a big cup,
put a wool .iacket, and my genuine
Beaver mountain man hat on, and
went outside and watched the sun
come up over the mountain from
Nevada. On the weekends I treat
my self to some of Thader Joet
whole coffee beans, freshly ground,
and man oh man what a greilt cup
of coffee those make! My weekend
guests, are always happy to see

mornings come alive here on Blue-
grass Acres, 'cause as my ol 6ddle
playin buddy Bruce Johnson sez:

Not only ar€ you gonna get some
of the bestest hotcakes alive fer
breakfmt, yer also gonna get some

of the best durn Cowboy Coffee in
the west! So, with that said, hitch
yer pony out in the shed, rhrow the
'lil feller a scde of hay, and come
on into the kitchen here and get
yer self a big cup of Cowboy, and
lets make "medicine" over some
good vittles.

I bailed out of the feathers
around 4:30 this mornin', put the
coffee to perkin, and got all spiffed
up, dressed and ready to see what
the day will bring! I had a hanker-
in' fer some of my good ol South-
west style corn bread and poached
eggs fer breakfut, so that's exacdy
what I whipped up fer myself.
Vhilst fixin breakfmt, I suddenly
remembered; Holy Mackinaw! My
October column is due! As usual,
I didnt have an angels clue, as to
what I was gonna write about, un-
til I was washing up the breakfast
dishes. SELB sez I! 'Why not write
the recipes that you jes had fer
breakf*d (See follc, sometimes I
DO tdk to myself here out in the
woods all alone.) Sooo, heret the
whole Menu that was breakfast on
Bluegrass Acres fer Sept. the lst,
2008.

To stan with I ground up a big
handful of fresh Coffee beans, add-
ed about 6 cups of sweet mountain
well water, and got 'em goin in my
big ol speckled coffeepot. '\tr7hen

it started jumpin pretty good I
turned 'er down on low and let

Bluegrass Breakdown

'er simmer fer a few minutes, then
poured it into an insulated carafe,
that has one of those'lil pumps on
it. It keeps the coffee steaming hot
fer hours, and doesnt let it get bit-
ter. Those things are handier than a
pocket on a shirt!

Next up was the Cornbread, and
this aint jes any.plain vanilla stuff!
This recipe has a lot of red goodies
in it that makes yer taste buds do
"dilly whippers and doo dadt" all
over the place! (You ask; Vhat in
tarnation is a dilly whipper and a

doo dad? Vell, the next time you
get a chance to see a genuine coun-
try boy a'dancid, you jes watch
him do some of the fanciest dilly
whippers and doo dad's ever!)

Here then is how to whip up
some...

2 fire roasted red pep-
pers, from a
ja1 minced fine
1 7 oz. can creamed
com

Beat the eggs, add the
buttermilk and beat some
more. Add the rest of the
inglefients, and mix good-
Place the butter in a l0
inch cast iron skillet and
put into a 450 degree oven
fer about 7 or 8 minutes to
melt and get good and hot
NEVER pour cornbread
batter into a cold skillet
You'll end up with a greasy mess!
Pour the batter into the HOT
skillsl, and bake fer 35 to 40
minutes till done in the middle.
Cut into wedges and serve hot
with butter.

Now there is how you stan the
day with a bang! Next up on the
menu was some good homemade
Hollandaise Sauce that I cooked
whilst the bread was baking. This is

as easy to fix as fallin offof a peeled
foot log over'ol Piney creek! I like
to use my double boiler to fix this,
sot it dont burn very easy. IfI'm in
a hurry I'll use one of those pack-
age mixes but it jes doesnt come
close to good ol home made Hol-
landaise when it comes to favor.

Real Hollandaise Sauce

4 large egg yolks
114 cup water (preferably dis-
tilled, NO chlorine flavor)
3 tbsp lemon juice
112 cup (lstick) butter
1 tsp dry mustard
1/4 tsp salt
1/4 tsp paprika
1/8 tsp ground red pepper

Combine water, yolks, juice.
Heat to boiling in a double boil-
er, stirring constandy. When mir-
ture starts to bubble around the
edges stir in the butter a giece at
a time until ids thick and smooth.
Stir in lsmeining sdt and spices.
Sene hot" I[Owt

Red sauce like this is really easy

to fix, and soooo gooooood ! This
is good on almost everything I can
think of to have fer breakfast! Now
fer the rest of the menu. I pulled
that skillet ofcornbread out ofthe
oven, sliced it up and put three
poached eggs on three big wedges,
and slathered it all with the Hol-
landaise sauce. You can cook yer
eggs any style you like, I jes prefer
poached myself. Most follc dont
like poached eggs, 'cause the first
time they had 'em in a restaurant,
the cook didnt dry 'em properly
and they was all watery and runny.
Folla, I m gonna show you how to
cook the PERFECT poached egg
today, that will please the palate of
the most persnickiryest egg lover,

John Murphy and Ken Reynolds
included! (now theret two of the
egg eatin'est country boys that ever
wasl)

October 2008

J.D. Rhynes

The Perfect
"Poacheded" Egg

A big cast iron skillet filled
with watea Add a couple of
tablespoons of apple cider vin-
egar, and bring to a slow rolli.n'
boil. Break tte eggs into a cup
and GENTLY slide tm into the
water, one at a time. llftet I ll2
minqi6 gendy turn the eggs with
a sloaed spoon. At thre€ minutes
remove the eggs, and place on a
plate that you havc plrcd two
paper towels on. Gendy roll the
eggs around to lemove all tte wa-
ter and tfien placc on plates. TA
DAHHHT You have jes poached-
ed the PERFECT egg!

Now wasnt that easy! Vorks
every time. In fact, I m gemin a

case ofthe slobbers jes settin here a'

writin this, even though I jes had
a big plate fi-rll of 'em not over 2
hours agol The apple cider vinegar
a.lso gives 'em a slightly sweet/sour
taste too that redly 6ts in well with
'em.

Vell folla, there you have the
complete breakfast menu on Blue-
grass Acres fer l-abor Day, 2008.
I for one am proud to live in the
United States of America. A coun-
try that is proud to honor the men
and women that have sacrificed and
built the greatest nation on the face
of the earth. I am proud to have
been one of those that have made
this narion stand "by hammer and
hand"! Wirhour a nation of skilled
labor we as a nation would not
stand very long, so remember that
the next time you see one ofAmer-
ica's 6nest making his or her living
by the sweat of their brow. May
God grant us all peace and health,
and may God bless America! Yer
friend, J.D.Rhynes

Southwest Style
Cornbread

114 cup of butter
2 cups of stone ground com

meal
2 tbsp oat flour
2 tsps baking powder
1 tsp baking soda
1 tsp sea salt
2 cups buttermilk
2 eggs
2 pickled jalapenos, minced

fine
112 cup onion, chopped

Is your membership facing

EXTtNCTtot{?

Carolyn Faubel

530 .741 .1259
C BAMem bers h i p@syix. com
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ByRita Hoskingp
They tell me you have to toot your

own horn in this business, so I Ggured I d
better announce to you that I won the
2008 Dave Carter Memorid Songwriring
Contest last weekend at the Sisters Folk
Festivd in Oregon! See the festival website
at http://www.sistersfolkfestival. org

The other finalists are all so incred-
ibly talented that I was pretry intimidat-
ed...and then stunned when the judges
made their announcement. Brad Coler-
ick of Hollywood, CA, Rose Polenzani of
Somerville, MA, and Sarah Sample of Se-

atde, \7A all did beaudfully and were very
deserving of award. One finalist, Holly
O'Reilly (Figueroa) of VA was unable to
make it for health reasons, which was a
bummer, and we're sending best wishes to
Holly to get better.

Sean accompanied me on banjo for
three songs, tlen we did the same set on
the main stage that evening with Bill on
bass as well. \7e all had an exhilarating
and fun time. Big thanla to my friends
and family for their loving support.

A-23

Rita Hoskings at Verns, Grass Valley

Dave Garter Memoria!
Songwriting Gontest Winner:
Rita Hoskings!

<
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- Gliff Gompton

Of Cat's and Mice

It's kind of like the way a cat kills a mouse and puts it on your pillow
His personal gift to let you know he thinks you're wonderful

You don't much appreciate it,
But you've got to appreciate the sentiment.

That mouse is prime rib to that cat
And he cares enough to give it to you

And we allknow love comes in interesting packages

I don't know really,
Maybe with me it's camp chairs

I brtng them to your campsite and leave them there
Something to support me when I'm bouncing through some

Rip roaring b/uegrass number in some memoial iam
A liftle green canvas touch of me

Something ta remember me by
As you are cussing under your breath and loading them into your R.V.

Eecause I never s6em to pick them all up
I always anive home wifh /ess then I came with

Making my long suffering wife hide the good chairs
And send me to the nert festival with the one I sat on while Sam Bush

was playing Live Oak
Where I bounced up and down so much thatthe hinges are bent

And if I dontt sit on the upside of the hill
I end up laying down while l'm picking

And ight now
Vic's got them in his R. V

Because I left them at the Lighthouse Maina
Where we were entertaining the folks on Saturday night

And t was tired and just drove off afterthe show
With my hat and my mattress and my guitar

And left this tittle temporary gift at Vic's campsite
A few rows away from the one I left at Pat Calhoun's campsite

Like the one I left at chef Mike's
And the one I left at Armando's

And the one that camper who I never met before called me about
On hls way back frcm grass valley

And oh yeah, the one I lefr at the Nolan's on Memorial Day

And I assure you, I don't do this on purpose
I think fi's some deep seeded need to leave a little of myself in your life

A little token of my love, so to speak
A visible reminder that I exist

And I'm paft of your life
Whether you like it or not

And all things considered

WouldnT you rather have that
Then a dead mouse on your pillow

Aug 2008
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Biggest Little Festival in Nevada
- Bower's Mansion 2008 review
By Deb Livetmore

'Vell, I just got back from Da-
vis Creek Campground, just south
of \Tashoe Ciry in Nevada. I got
to attend the "Bower's Mansion"

l,lr

the rolling foothills on rhe east side
of the Sierra Nevada Mountains. It
is covered with beautifirl pine trees,
whose smell is dmost 

-pdatable.

'lfhat a work out it was, traversing

It was a beautifi.rl evening with the
nearly full moon rising over the
shoulders of the musicians at .iust
the right moment!

Then it was back to the group
c:lmp area where there was a good
fire going in the fire pit. Thanla to
camp hossJohn and Susan Deatcy-
ne for providing some great, not so

bluegrassy songs, around the 6re.
They were testing my memory and
they won!

Saturday morning was bright
and perfect for getting a fesdval
started. Tirrn out was slow in com-
ing, but the music was hot from
the stan! By mid-afternoon the
mansiont front lawn was full of
bluegrass lovers smiling with the
all too familiar bluegrass grin! It
turned into a very warm day, but
the bluegrass breeze came in the
nick of time. I'm sure ttre "Hot"
musicians were as grateful as I
was. Speaking of the musicians,

they each got one, were home made
pies! I wished I had sung a song so I
could have a pie!

I toured the inside of the Bow-
ert Mansion. Mr. and Mrs. Bower
had quite a remarkable story and I
am so glad that two woman led the
charge to gather funds for the pur-
chase and preservation of the home
in the early 1940t. It has been re-
turned to ia original glory bring-
ing a tear to my eye.

Continued on B-15

Sidesaddle and Co. brings some Cal to Neva at Bower's Mansion.
All photos this page: Deb Liuermore

Bluegrass Fcstival prescnted by the
Northern Nevada Bluegrass Asso-
ciation. lt was-the 23rd time the
"Biggest Little Bluegrass' Festival"
had been held. Vhat a wonder-
frrl place to hold a bluegrass event.
The front lawn of the l4l year old
home of Mr. and Mrs. Bower has
plenty ofroom and lots oftrees to
provide shade for the people that
come to hear the bluegrass music.
The campground is lovely. It sits in

Charlie Edsall and Lisa Burns.

Tiveener pies? A slice of life for bluegrass follo willing to come out of
their shell. There's nothing half-baked about this festirral!

Editor's note: Sorry!

those hills for tle different events, our seasoned favorites - "Sidesad-

but I enjoyed every minute of it. dle & Co." and "Saw Mill Road"
I could see a Bluegrass Campout were great. But the up and coming
happening there some day in the "'W'ild Horse Drive" was wonder-
future. ful and I trulyenjoyed the "Bar BQ

The festivd started Friday night Boyz" rendition of an old Cream
at the Davis Creek Campground tune! Don Evans was the emcee for
amphitheater. Joyce Furlong lead a the entire day. He did a great job,

,iam band and what fun that was. looking dapper as ever. There were
a few "Tweeners" and their prizes,

AIso in ttre B section...

Ncutsfrom Enopcfrom Lil$ Paalak
BOTMC: Mihc Mdnykb photo reaicat
Bftndt Hoagl's CD rcitcuts
Tbe CBAcdlcrrdal
and nany morcfeaatrcs, photos and a*ichs

Brown Barn
Festival
- The South Bay's bluegrass event
ByAllan French

The third annud
Brown Barn Festival was

great fun. There were l0
shows on Satur&y and
7 on Sun&y, with about
213 of Sunday being the
same bands playing again.
That enabled people to
step away from the "barn
auditorium" and yet still
see every band, if they
wished to.

I saw . Rosebud Blue
play at the Brown Barn

Jim Mintun, Glenn Dauphin
and ButchValler of Highcountry.

All photos: Josb Hadby

Angela Personeni of
Neff.

last year. I believe
t}ey had only recently
formed themselves into
a band, though many
of the members have
known each other quite
a while. I saw them per-
form at the FDF this
year and then here at
Brown Barn again. I
enjoyed them a lot.
They've got a lot of en-
ergy and really seem to
enioy each other's com-
pany. I don't recall Josh
Tharp being their banjo
player last year, but he's
their "banjo boy'' now;
and he's good. (And he
lools enough like me
to make me imagine
myself on that stage.)
Ed Neffplays fiddle for
Rosebud Blue. I think
it's neat when musicians
old and young can play
together as equals.

Another example of
Continued on 8-6

Jenny\$Tilliams, Matt Dudman, Banjoboy, and
Rosebud Blue. Not pictured: Ed

Tom Manuel, Scott Adkinson and Helen
Sweedand of Highway One. Not pictured:
Paul lre - fiddle, Jonathan Schiele - banjo.
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B-2 Bluegrass Breakdown October 2008

Redwood Blue E.ass Associates Presents
[H, Ulil,tffi$ [[m / THI [[Um TH0m nfiil[

0[T0a[n [[, xm0
Co-spons or ed bg the Northern California Bluegrass SocietgA S sOC IAT€ 5

"The vocol blend of thot bond is divine, heoven-sent, the woy it used
to be ... Those young pups he hos on bonjo ond fiddle, hod they lived
50 yeors ogo ond in lhe Eost, would hove rototed in Monroe's bond. I

would wolk out of the holler on my peg leg, in o driving snowstorm, lo
heor The Del Willioms Bond." (Art A Mgrgoret Mongiers) Son of the !ote,
legendory Vern Willioms, Del's musicol opprooch remoins solidly con-
nected lo the brilliont genius of his fother's bond (in which he spenl
three decodes os o member). His individuol style con best be de-

Donny Von Meler (mondolin, vocols), Billy Moore
(bonjo, vocols), ond Jomes Judd (boss).

scribed os pure bluegross, mixing power ond soulfulness with the uno-
boshed worshi the melody ond feeling of

on honest song. With Poul
lee (fiddle, vocols),

The Dovid Thom Bond
ploys hord-driving blue-
gross, sleeped in the
lrodilion while tempered
by contemporory sensi-
bilities. (Which meons
they con get owoy wilh
'most onything they
choose, while mointoin-
ing the soulful essence
of the music.) The bond's
delight in ploying ond
singing their brond of
bluegross is infectious,
ond lheir performonces
ore olwoys Big Fun. They

ore: Dovid Thom (guilor, vocols),' ButchWoller (mondolin,
vocols) (nol pictured); Andy Show (bonjo, vocols),' Mory
Show (boss, vocols) ond Poul Shelosky (fiddle, jokes)

fickets are available onllne from ficketWeb (www.ticketweb.com) and by. mail order: RBA, P.O. Box 390515, Mountain
Viet CA 94039. Ple&s€ enclose s self.rddressed strmped envelope dong with your check or money ord€r, plus r note
indicating what you want to order. Tlckets rre slso rvriloble .t Grnhon Stringed Instruments, 211 Lembert St., Psto
Alto, Additionsl information: 65G.691-982, wwwrba.org Thrnk you for your support!

Buy Seoson Tickets - Your Choice of Any 5 Shows = $85.00
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r,xTilnflfll[ $[[T[fr$:- , The Stairwell Sisters Lisa Berman, Martha
I Hawthorne, Euie l.adin, Stephanie Prausnitz
I ond Sue Sandlin are career women, organiz-
I ers, activists, and mamas who play acous-
I tic, old-time music with soulfrrl intensity.I Timeless tunes, intoxicating energr - and

provocative content from their remarkable
origtnal 'compositions. "V'ocal prowess with
skilled multi-instrumental chops and a hell-
bent-for-leather atifirde." --O[d Ti.me Herald

Concerts:
gopfs-Qp-el: 7:00 pm*
ShoSrytime: 8:00 pm

Half-flricp: Ages 13 - 18

Etge- When accompanied
by a ticket holder -

', . l2andunder
. Music Students

.i.

'5:30 pm - Pre-concert jam!
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First Presbyterian Church -- 1667 Miramonte Ave (at Cuesta Dr.) Mountain View, CA
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GBAs 2OO8 IBMA Fund-raiser Drawing
You con win one - or oll (sfort your own bon d!)

S#txre
Martin HD28V Guitar

. Classic dreadnought with vintage
features

. Sitka spruce top

. East lndian rosewood back and sides

. Mother of pearl inlay reads
"CBA Grass Valley 2008'

Suggested retail price (MSRP) -
$4,000

Larry Kuhn wants to know....

Do ya feel lucky?!

SAGA,
the source.
SAGA Musical lnstru

Kentucky KM{55 Mandolin

. Classic F-style shape. Hand carved and graduated

. Solid spruce and maple woods

. Ebony fingerboard

. "Bella Voce" inlay pattern

Suggested retail price (MSRP) - $1200

r 1

I

Please nd-raiser draw-
ings. Tickets can be purchased for more than one instrument on multiple
ticket purchases. Please indicate number of tickets in each box.

I

I

! Martin HD28V Guitar

f] Deering Sierra 5 String Banjo

| [ Kentucky KM-855 Mandolin

fl Cremona Upright Bass

Name

_ 1 ticket $5
_ 6 tickets $25
_14 tickets $50
_2l tickets $75
_ 30 tickets $100

Total s

Add

City

rESS

Phone E-mail
Send your donations, payable to the California Bluegrass Association

(CBA) along with a self-addressed, stamped envelope to:
Tickets, 't77 Stoney Hill Drive, Folsom, Ca 95630.

Drawings to be held during the CBA Fall Campout, Election and General
Meeting, October 9-12,2008 at the Stockton-Delta KOA Campground.

Need not be present to win.
L J

ffis,Iffi
;k BANJOS ;k

Deering "Sierra" 5 String Banjo

. Bronze tone ring

. Three ply maple rim

. Standard 11" head size

. Ebony fingerboard

. Mahagony resonator white binding

Suggested retail price (MSRP) - $2,250

5th String Music Store
Alhambra & J Street
Sacramento, California

Cremona SBI Upright Bass

. Spruce top

. Maple back and sides

. Arched back construction

. Aged northern maple bridge

. Double kerfing top and back

lSuggested retail price (MSRP) - $gOO

ffi
DRAWING TICKET ORDER FORM
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Review:
Obvious
Guys anva
in Palo Alto

OMGG: Nate Schwartz, AJ Lee, Max Schwartz, MartyVarner.
photo: Rodney Lcc

By Ralph Nelson Series in Indianapolis, an event
'On September 4th, l0-year old that was televised on the SPEED

AJ ke and the OMG+G Band channel. last week at the Caba-
(ObviouslyMinorGuysandaGirl) 6a Hotel she opened the progranr
appeared on stage at the Cabafa in the same manner and it was a
Hotel & Resort in Palo AIto, where very moving experience to see how
they performed to the delight of much this was appreciated by our
an audience of 70 patients bused veterans.

inorM
rG

over from the Veterans Hospitd,
and their sponsors, Pdo Alto El}s
Lodge 1471.

The OMG Band has made a
number of professiond appearances
of late. The band members, Marty
Varner (age l2), Nate Schwartz

VeronicaVarner.
- photo: Rodney Lee

(age 14) and his brother Max (age

l0), often appear with AJ at fes-
tivals and other events. On this
particular night they performed a

very fast, but well-rehearsed, in-
strumental that Max wrote about
his dog, Carson.

Recently, Aissa (AJ) sang our
Nationd Anthem at the opening
of the NASCAR Craftsman Thuck

The Palo AIto Ella Lodge has a

long standing tradition of service
to the VA Hospital. One of their
many tonuibutions includes invit-
ing patients out to dinner. These
men and women have endured in-
juries ranging from spind cord to
brain trauma and blindness.

In recognition to those who
have given so much to protect our
way of life, the Cabafa Hotel, in
conjunction with the Palo Alto
Ella, is hosting rwo Veterans Ap-
preciation Dinners this summet
with music to accompany excel-
Ient food at a reasonable price ($ I 5
aduls, $10 kids).

Cabaia Hotel & Resort
4290ElCamino Red
Pdo Alto, CA94306
(650) 857-0787

The next veteran's dinner is on
Thursday, October 2nd (5-8 PM)
and will fearure l^arry Lynch and
his Country Classics Band - Blue-
grass, Country and Vestern Swing.
The event is open to the public
and those interested in attending
should (please) RSVP to the Elks
at: http://www.paloaltoells.org/
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Vets and gpests sund forAJ's rendition of the National anthem.
photo: Dom Garafano

11th European Bluegrass Music
Festival and Band Contest
La Roche-sur-Foron - Haute-Savoie, France
July 30 - August 3, 2008

Bluegrass Breakdown

ByUllyPavlak
I just returned from a unique

European event, with more than
24 hours offree concerts, held for
the third time in [,a Roche-sur-Fo-
ron, a pretty litde medieval town in
the French Alps, near Mont Blanc.

The event is organized by
Christopher Howard-Villiams, the
chairman of FBMA and supported
by the townt mayor, the Tour-
ist Bureau and many others, and
boasts 150 volunteers.

I missed the Wednesday eve-
ning festivities which hosted bands
for "fringe" concerts in the bars
and cafes of La Roche and a Thurs-
day concert in the village of Saint
Pierre with four European bands:
Lonesome D"y (FR), Lusatian
Grass (CZ), Moonshine (FR) and
Spruce Pine (NL/CZ)

'We arrived Friday afternoon
and it was raining, like the 6rst
year, but the audience there is luck-
ily weatherproof.

Thirty bands came to play from
ten different countries: France,
Czech and Slovak Republic, The
Netherlands, Germany, Russia,
Belgium, Austria, Italy and the
U.S.

The Fri&y evening concert
started with New lowland (NL),

The Czech band Dessert

continued with the last yeart au-
dience darling, Dessert (CZ), the

Friday also started the
competition for the title of
European Band of rhe Year
2008 by twenty three bands.

The Saturday program
started at 11.30 with band
Album (CZ), followed by
Cabine 12 (FR), Bells &
'Vhistles (CZ) and Jacques
Daniellet (FR). During the
lunch break several activi-
ties were planned for young
and old: the musicd garden,
playing the giant instru-
ments, the merry-go-round
and so on. AIso featured were

Instrument Master Classes and a

line dancing demonstration. There
was a lot ofgood food, such as gi-
ant Jambalaya and chili con carne,
French crepes and so on.

The festivd continued with
Grass Road (CZ), Grunt (SK),
Sidlo (SK), Toy Hearts - a family
band from Birmingham (GB) with
3 pretry girls, their father and un-
cle. Also featured were the Czech
band Country
Coctail, G-runs &
Roses from France,
Acoustic fuver and
Monogram (CZ).
Headliners were
last year winners,
Kralik 6( Rowdy
Rascds (CZ).

In the student
hdl of residence,
where all the mu-
sicians stayed,
severd jam ses-

sions went till the
dawn.

Sunday morn-
ing started with a

mass in locd church, with Czech
band Dessert singing bluegrass gos-

PCI.
The festival continued with the

last six contest bands, Freja Blue-
grass Band from
Sweden, Ger-
man Grassroot
Philosopher,
Bluegrass Sp.-
cial (FR), Fine
Street from Rus-
sia, New fuver
Thain (NCZ)
and 'Wyrton

(CZ) who spoke
only very limle
English and
sang mostly in
Czrch, but the
audience loved
them anyway.
During the
last guitar duo

Louvat & Massoubre (B/FR) per-
formed, the promoters were get-
ting ready to proclaim this yeart
winning band. The Jury consisted
of thirteen members, local and in-

The winners from La Roche Sur Foron:
the Czech bands !7yrton, Monogram,

G-runs&roses and Toy Hearts from Britain.

October 2008

ternational. To avoid the possibiliry
of competition by not-so-bluegrass
bands, for the first time the most
important criterion for judges
was dre Bluegrass Music Content.
On the stag€ were dre promoters
Christopher & co, last year's win-
ner o[the European Bluegrass Pio-
neer Award, Loek l,ammers from
Holland (who was not present in
2007) and other V.I.P.

3 Fox Drive represent the U.S. ofA.
All photos tbis page: Lilly Paahh

Also the Mayor of the town
held a speech. He wans I.a Roche
to become a major international
festivd, not European only. He
believes that the values and culture
brought by the Bluegrass musicians
and their spirit of simpliciry and
improvisation, is in total harmony
with the town of [a Roche sur
Foron. It is perfect event for their
town to host. So let's hope, it will
happen.

And the festive moment came
and this year winners were pro-
claimed.

lst place winner was Mono-
gram from Czech Republic. 2nd
place was Toy Hearts from Great
Britain. 3rd place was shared by G-
Runs & Roses and Wyrton, both
from Czech Republic.

Honorable winner set started
the band W'yrton. AIso dl of Toy
Hearts' members were still there
sp they performed as a unit. Be-
ciruse some members of the bands
Monogram and G-runs'n Roses

were on the way home, the rest of
their musicians got together to Play

Sev-three songs
eral encores

together.
followed.

\7'e had to leave, so I
missed the last 3 bands,
French Mary Lou, Vodo-
pad (S}JF/CZ) and Mid-
eando String Quintet
from Italy.
An estimated 8,000
10,000 spectators carne to
the festival this year and
enjoyed this great event
over five days!!! Ifyou are
planning to be in Europe
for the first weekend of
next August, dont forget
to stop by. Info can be
found at www.larochesur-
foron.com.
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9r 9a
With Lilly Pavlak

Bohemian Bluegrass Festival Pisek
Czech Republic - Jury2srh -zrth2o08

Bluegrass in
Gzech Paradise
August 29th - 30th 2008
The biggest traditional bluegrass
festival in Europe.

By LillyPavlak
A new great bluegrass festival

started in the beautiful town of
Pisek in the south of Czech Repub-
lic. Over twenty bands bands from
eight countries across Europe were
invited to perform there during
three days. George Simek and his
team organized it for the first time,
of course with support of the City
of Pisek. This open-air event was
held in the Letni kino (summer
movie) amphitheatre in downtown
Pisek. Nine hours of music every
day between I p.m. and l0 p.m.

Friday started urith the leg-
endary Czech Band 7*lenaci-the

Sunny Mountain Grass performed.
The only cult Czech bluegrass
band, Cop, Petr Kus & Famy (CZ)
played as did Czas Na Grass from
Poland with rwo their femde sing-
ers, and New fuver Trin (NCZ)
The last band was Rodeo from
Hungary.

On the Saturday prograrn were
Vabank Unit (CZ), Fox Tower
Bluegrass Band and Black Bottom
Skiffle Group, both from Germa-
ny, The Lusatian Grass, three tal-
ented girls with a banio player who
looked like he was fresh from Blue
Ridge Mountains. Also featured
were'Waterflow - a Dutch female

great Slovak band, the
band Rtidiger Helbig

6c the Huckleberry
five and the evening
concluded with the
Italian band Red
'$7'ine, whom you all
know for sure.

Sun&y opened
with the Czech
Superstars Robert
Krestan & Druha
Tiava, followed
by Bulgarian Lilly
of the Vest, and
Grasscountry Drive,
a new Slovak-Czech
formation. The next

ByUllyPavlak
The last weekend in August I

visited rhe 5th annud Traditiond
Bluegrass Festival in Czech Paradise
near Jicin. This area is one of the
most beautiful spots in CZ, situ-
ated about 100 km northeast from
Prague. There is
a range of mar-
vels called Pra-
chov Rocks.

lwenry-
6ve traditional
bands, the most
of tlem from
Czrch Republic
performed their
musis for 19
hours in a nice
recreation eree
named Sklar.
The festival was
organized by
the tradiiional
bluegrass lover
Jirka Toman,
who also owns the records label
Modra Struna (Blue String).

I can not write about all the
bands but here are a few well
known natnes: BG Cvrkot, Good-
will, Peter O.Ruby with all Bells
& \(rhisdes, Country Cocmil with
the legendary Kristufek (Krishot)
Brothers and Dennis Shut, Des-
sert, Petr Brande.is Band, New

B-5

Bluegrass dancing girls entertain.

they had the best vocals of the
night.

This festivd really deserves more
publiciry and recognition, not only
as a musician's meeting at the end
of the festivd season. For me it is
a unique event in Europe. So leti
hope, more visitors will find their
way there next year. Thanls Jirka
Toman !

The Lusatian Grass.

band, Monograrrr was proclaimed
just a week after in the French La
Roche sur Foron as the European
Band ofthe Year 2008. Also feature
Sunday were Petr Brandejs Band
(CZ), Italian Bluegrass Stuff and
Nugget from Austria. The most of
those bands you already had the
opportuniry to see in the States at
the IBMAIVOB.

The weather was beautiful, the
music, sound and acoustic was ex-
cellent, everything just perfect for
a great festival. The only wish for
the future is, some more audience
would 6nd the way to this won-
derfril event. The promoter prom-
ised to ry it again next year. 

'We

all cross the fingers for them that it
will happen!

Greenhorns. For their 6rst time singer with a

in Czech Republic, the Swiss band top German

The Czech band Cop.
Allphotos tbis pagc: Li@ Pauhh

By Lilly Pavlak
The Swiss band, Sunny Moun-

tain Grass, presented their lOth an-
nual festival this September. This
time the location was a big barn
near the Lommis castle. \tr?'e were
very happy for the nice shelter, be-
causeit was raining the most time.

There were four bands playing
there. Each of them performed
one set in the afternoon and one
in the evening. The Swiss old time
band, Big Stone, started the festival
at 2 p.m. A new Swiss formation

1Oth Sunny Mountain Bluegrass Festival
Switzerland, September 6th, 2008

The Lovell Sisters Band
in Switzerland
By Ully Pavlak

On their three
week long European
trip, after visiting
Norway, Germany,
Holland and Bel-
gium the Lovell Sis-
ters played their 6nal
date last Wednesday,
SeptemberlOth,
their only Swiss
concert, in Basel.
The concert was the
best attended event
there to date. It was
the 6rst in the row
of fall concerts in a

series organised by
Angelika Torrie.

The band showed us an inno-
vative mixture of bluegrass, coun-
try contemporary bluegrass and
newgrass and a lot of their own
materials. The girls, Jessica-fiddle,
Megan-Dobro and Rebecca- man-
dolin, banjo and guitar enchanted
everybody with their sweet har-
monies. I remember their guitar
player, Matthew r$Tingrave, from
his time with Valerie Smith about

The Lovell Sisters.

5 years ago. He did a great job. Ev-
erybody was very impressed by the
bandt great vocal and instrumental
work . It was one of the best con-
certs of this season.

The band travel with the girls'
parents and their 5 year old litde
brother. Theywent from here on to
Germany, Denmark, Sweden and
finally back to Norway. Ve wish
them a safe trip! And hope to see

them in Europe again soon.

named Bluegraze performed and it
was their premiere for the most of
us. Vith two great female singers,
Arlette Kaiser and Swiss country
music star Doris Ackerman, who
goes bluegrass now. Beautiful mu-
sic and great vocals.

The next up was the house
band, the Sunny Mountain Grass,
and finally the Slovak formation
Meantime. You know this group
for sure from last year IBMA Fan
Fest or E\7OB in Holland. \U7on-

derful like alwap.

In the break everybody could
learn about rhe banjo, the history
and different styles. Finally all the
present banjo players qrme on stage
and played several pieces.

The evening set ended witl a
6nd jam session. Although the
weather was really terrible, the fes-
tival was very good, and we were
pleased with our visit. We all are
looking for the next year again.
Thank you Sunny Mountain Grass.
It was a good job!!!

Slovakian band Meantime The Swiss old-time band Big Stone.

-.,1

River Tiain, Blackjack, Jirka IGalik
Ec Rowdy Rascals, G-Runs&Roses,
Kreni, Sunny Side.
A nice surprice was the spontane-
ous reunion of the band Modrina
(the Bruise), after 15 years. Their
nerv name is Blue Rej and for me
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Brown Barn 2009 review More reviews:

SCCV Fiddler's
& lllrd Tyme Ou
RBA

October 2008

t
From page B-l

that intergenerational friendship
is Carl Patger and Angelica Grim.
Carl performed with Angelica, as

did Angelica's sister, and AJ ke,
of course. Betsy fuger played with
them too. There were one or rwo
other folks; I'm sorry I can't re-
member who they were.

I am planning to buy myself
some banjo-themed T shirts on
Cafe Press soon. At some point
during the festivd, I gave Carl the
printout of a T shirt saying that
I ran across: "Frailer For Sde Or
Rent." He mentioned that he had
seen (or owned) a shirt that says
"Total Frailure."

'Wild Bluewas fun. I wasn't ac-
quainted with the band, though I
knew about some of its members.
Iarry Carlin is of course a well-
known CBA website columnist.
"Doctor Elmo" Shropshire is the
lead vocalist and does a great job
in that role. The last song that the
band performed was Elmot famous
(infamous?) "Grandma Got Run
Over By A Reindeer." I'm sure it
is requested dl the time and that
has gor to be annoying (like audi-
ences asking for "RockyTop"), but
he obliged us. I like "twisted lyrics
songs" (think \7eird AI Yankovic),
and I was thrilled to watch a live
performance of this Christmas

classic. The barn was appropriately
decorated for it: strings of white
lighm and an antique sleigh hang-
ing from the rafters.

After Vild Blue performed,
I went baclstage to thank Elmo.
Angelica Grim came by and asked
him about his banjo, so I lingered
there while they talked. I wasn't
woried about missing the first song
performed by The Mlgh.y Crows,
as I would catch the rest of the
show soon enough. But dammit,
I missed seeing them play "Shady
Grove." That is one of those simple
tunes any beginner can play (if it's
slowed down and the embellish-
ments are stripped out). Indeed,
it's one of the songs in my tiny
repertoire as a newbie banjoist, so

I would have enjoyed seeing them
perform it at firll-tempo and with
all the embellishments. Oh well.

There were many campsite.iams
on Saturday night, of course, and
I wandered through severd. At
least a dozen people gathered just
outside the barn for a large jam
session. They played and played,
illuminated solely by the fuores-
cent tubes of the "snack shack." As
we observed the jamming, Dave
Gooding told stories of when he
used to perform/rehearse with Pa-
cific Ocean Bluegrass, then drive
home (to Vacaville?) in the wee

hours of the morning, so he could
go to work early the next day; and
other folls related their own crazy
road-trip stories. I havent laughed
like that in quite a while. Some-
time after l:00am, I wandered off
to bed.

I have bought so many albums
in the short time I've been "under
the infuence of grass" that I de-
cided I'd only get one dbum dur-
ing this event. I got "Cdifornia
Bluegrass Association: Celebrating
The First Twenry Years." Vhile
it was published by the CBA, I
bought it from among the offer-
ingp of Pleasant Valley Music Co.
(Man Dudman and colleagues). I
would love there to be a new ret-
rospective album, one that covers
years 2l to 30, or else, a double-
album, encompassing the contents
of the first album, plus music from
years2l to 33. Its acquisition was
not a mistake, and IU recommend
it especially to those who amended
FDF in the early 1990t and ear-
lier.

If you were outside the Bay fuea
on that weekend, and you wonder
what the weather was like: The
performers were "real hot," with
quotation marks. Everyone there
was REAL HOT, in dl caps.

ma
a

j
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Writer AIIan French -an introduction
cal srass, that is. Smokine is
notillowed in my truck!)"
Quotations:

"God likes me when I speak
but he loves me whin I
sins."" -- a philosopher named

'Tagore"

.. I.used this,,as. part of the
"senior quote" in my high
school vriarbook. I was en-
rolled ih the school choir at
the time. (I'm not sure that
God reallv wants to hear mv
singing,.6ut I enjoy doing it
anywey)

"Whenever vou feel like
criticizine ad!rone, iust re-
member ihat'all the people
in this world haven't Ead

ffi.fvantaSes 
that you've

-- "My Father's Advice," as
relatedbv Nick Carrawav in/'The Grear Gatdby''

I try to recall this advice
when 1 come across idiots.
The oessimist in me has met
-arri idiots. Rememberine
that'not everyone is fortuY
nate enoush to "know bet-

,,tlvter helDs me to not set an-
srv whdn confrontedtv the
EuLr-pr.sent failings of o,rt
rwo-taced polrtlcrans, lncon-
s-iderate neigh.bors, and inef-
tecuve supervlsors.

BvAllan French' On ,h. same weekend as the
Brown Barn festival was held,
the Santa Clara Valley Fiddlers
Association had its monthly jam
session in San Jose. This popu-
lar event has been drawin'g dld-
dme, bluegrass and other musi-
cians for irrano mant, vears. I
would have skiirped it't(is time,
exceDt for thev'frad a euest 6d-
dler berformiris. Noel Montele-
o.r..^ So I left"the festival early
and drove fast back to San Jose.
Noel did a great.job of fiddling
and told some humorous sto-
ries.

Also on September 7 was the
annual Jubilei of the Peninsula
Banjo Band. The PBB features
plectrum and tenor (4-string)
banjos. I was looking forwar?
to attendine their annud meea-
Derformanc"e, but in the #d
I had to skip one of the three
events that weekend.

Russell Moore and lllrd
Tyme Out - Sept. 13
performance hosted by
RBA

Russell Moore and IIIrd
TVme Out are doins a whole
sJries of concerts firoughout
Cdifornia.

"RM6(3TO" was sreat. This
was mv first time heiins them
and it'was a blast. ThJy sing
ohenomenal a capella. \7hen
j,ou first see Russel Moore, you
hight mistake him for Jaines
Kifre. Recentlv the Mountain
Viefi Presbyteiian Church re-
modeled the hall where RBA
holds its concerts, so there is
now plenty of room. This year
th. r'.I..tio., of Dies, p"rti.r,
and other edibles ii even bigper
than in seasont Dast - so skio
dinner, head over'early, and joiir
the pre-show iam. Next up: Del
Viiliams B#d on oct.25. I
am so happy to have discovered
this venue.

banioist). I see my column
as beins "blos like" - two or
more rHativelv short discus-
sions, rather than one long
article about a sinele tooicl
Unlike Kvle Abbotf, I *6rr't
have a ibke for you every
month, but I mieht includ'e
some musically-ielevant or
ohilosoohical ouotations.
tYou cah still read kylet mus-
i,]gr, by going to his family's
blog at http://www.abbott-
fam'ilvbloe.com/ .) \7hile
I am'in riy early 40's, I am
brand n.# as a'music critic
and musician. I'm sure there
will be times that I'll stick my
foot in mv mouth bv statrns
somethin[ cgmpleiely abY
surd. (Aha for'rhar reason
done, you should read my
column! <grin>) Howevei
this colum-n can still serve
a role for exoerienced blue-
srassers: While I can't soeak
for all newbies, I do prolvide
a beqinner's perspective. If
you'ie been blay'ins for l0
or 20 or 40 veais, how well
do you remember stumbline
vour wav throush a simolE
tune like"'Go Te[l Aunt Rfro-
dy''?

You're welcome to climb
in my truck and buckle up,
and we'll take a road trio
each month. 'We'll tell tale3,
philosophize, and enjoy
3ome giass together. (Mrisi-

Bv Allan French- 
Welcome to my first pub-

lication! Shortlv after the
Brown Barn Feslival, editor
Mark Varner asked me to
write a review of the event,
and to consider writins a re-
currinq column in thdBlue-
srass Breakdown. For those
frho don't already know me,
vou misht find'the 'hbout
Me" r..?ion worth readinq.
About Me / Goals and 

-ln-

tents Of This Column:
I am lifelone fan of coun-

trv-wesrern ant folk music.
The 6rst musicians that cap-
tivated me include: Iohnnv
Cash, The Carter Familv,
Dollv Parton, Voody Guth-
rie, ?ete Seeqer, arid Iohn
Denver. Ovei time I stirted

from
to

I
to

ban io,
been

The Great American Banjo Company

rheMaple Blossom

www.deeringbanjos.

Tone Ring!

(800) 84s-77e\

Brightness

Just Got
Better!

Contact Us
to Learn
More!

Now Featuring
the Deering -06-

In my new column, I will
comment on thines thar in-
teresr me -- which-mieht not
alyays be "grassy'' (firch as
other types ot roots muslc
or my musings as a budding

B-6
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...We know acoustic music! (SO0) 354-5550

Concerned about how your duplicator may "master" your precious
recordings?

Let us make the master you need, with GUARANTEED sound.

You'll get a free proof to play on your CD player at home!
Accepted at all US duplicators

Send your project to

Highland Studio
for mastering by JOg Weed

Studio

B5 Mandolin Kits

Our kits are heralded as the best of class. All parts are precision
crafted and ready for assembly and sanding. Each kit includes a
copy of The Ultimate Bluegrass Mandolin Construction Manual
with a set of ful!-size computer-generated working drawings. Kits
available for F5, F4, and A5 mandolins, with several versions to suit
various levels of building expertise.

-X.

o

@
-
utgffim

o

For rnore inbmalbn visil
www,shimf.ndorwrite:

PO Box 1388, Anoyo Grande, CA 93421
805.47 4.4876. siminoff @siminoff.net

Protessional parts lor luthiers worldwkJe since 1960

Do you have an instrument
you're not playing that could
make a child smile like this?

Many of us in
the Bluegrass
community have
guitars, fiddles,
mandolins, banjos,
basses et.al in our
homes that are (l)
no longer being
played; (2) that we
never got around
to learning to play;
or (3) that were put
aside when a new
one was purchased.

If this description
fits you, wont you
please consider
donating your usable
acoustic instrument
to the Darrell

Johnston Kids Instnunent Lending Library? There are
many families with young children that would like to
learn to play the music we all love, but who cant afford to
purchase an instrument for the young would-be musicians.

!f you would like more information or would like to
donate an instrument please contact:

Sharon or Steve Elliott at 510-728-7613
or email kidslendinglibrary@yahoo.com

Luke Davisson
Photo by Bob Calhinr

@bffiyurbffiftrficE
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Paul Hostetter, Paul Brown, Benton Flippen, Frank Bode and Eric
Thompson perform at the Freight and Slavage as part of BOTMC.

Berkeley Old-Time Festival boss Suzy Thompson (second
from left) hoofs it with Martha Hawthorn and others.

photo review by Mike Melnyk
all photos this page: Mihe Melnyh

Ernie Noyes.

Bluegrass Breakdovm

The Stairwell Sisters in tleir natrual habitat.

Carl Pagter: old-timer-in-chief

October 2008

Autoharp m:Nter Evo Bluestein.

Rayna Gellert and Patrick Sauber.

Berlrctc{ Olt-TIrG llusla @uuemtu mOE

Benton Flippen flippin' out? Ray Edlund and l-aurie kwis. The next generation waits its turn.
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Be*a* OhTITG lfustc Gmcmlor 2oOE

Lisa Burman, Evie hdin and Martha Hawthorn: dancing mimes

B-9

-

Tom Rozum and Laurie lrwis.

Grace and beauty.

And man and his Gibson: Eric Thompson

Family friendly.

2008 poster by David Murray
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Sheila KayAdams. Beginning of a lifelong love aftir with music.
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REGORDING REVIEWS By Brenda Hough

b

B-r0

Tony Rice: Night Flyer
Rounder Records
One Rounder \?'ay
Burlington, MA 01803
c.2008
www.rounder.com

Song list Never Meant to Be,
Urge For Going, Me and My
Guitar, St James Hospital, John
Wilkes booth, Four Strong
Winds, Night Flpr, He Rode AII
The Way to Thxas, About Love,
Changes, Sweetheart Like You,
Gr,een Light on the Southern,
Hard l-ove,WhyYou Been Gone
So Long, Wayfaring Stranger,
Likes of Me, Pony.

For anyone who has been lis-
tening to bluegrass for a number
ofyears, the guitar playing ofTony
fuce is the gold medal standard.
Tonyt fuid guitar notes seem to
take off on their own and the in-
tricate melody and rhythm seem
to caress a song and make it tingle.
But before the stellar guitar work
that is Tony fuce, there was the
voice. Tony's singing voice has
been silent for years, but there was
a time when his voice and guitar
playing was a winning combination
that was unmatched by no one else.

This Rounder collection of songs,
subtitled The Singer Songwriter
Collection, has 17 songs featur-
ingTony's guitar and voice. If you
have to have only one Tony fuce
dbum, this is the one to have.

"Never Meant To Be" opens the
album with the signature flowing
notes that mark a Tony fuce solo.
Each note is a sharp punctuation in
a cascade of notes and they seam-
lessly fow with the vocals and Jerry
Douglas' dobro. This particular
song was written by Tony, and has
never been released on an album
before. Itt an emotionallyJaden
song witl the hurt and pain of a

broken romance which was written
during Tony's own marriage break-
uP.

Tony sings Joni Mitchell's "Urge
For Going" with bass, piano and
guitar in a six-minute soiree into a
need for change. The piano adds a
melodic counterpoint ro rhe guitar,
as the words proclaim, "I get the
urge for going when summertime
is falling down, and wintert clos-
ing in." Itt a testament to the feel-
ing that dl of us feel as the warm
dap turn to cold.

John Vilkes Booth" was writ-
ten by Mary Chapin Carpenter,
and while not praising the acdons
of thc man who killed Lincoln, itt
an intercsting perspcctive inm the
man who was lauiot in his far-
tasy."

"Four Suong Winds" is one of
Ian Tlaon's signatue sonp, and
Cole Burgess' soprano saxophone
brcathcs a melancholy soul into the
song. Cole also plays on the Bob
Dylan song "Sweethcart Like You"
with its probing question, "Whatt
a sweetheart like you doing in a

dump like dris?," and the Bob
Franke tune "Hard Love" that tries

to define the love that "I couldnt
show." Itt enough to make you cry
or reach out and tell someone you
love them.

"Pony'' is aTom Vaits song that
Tony sings with the emotional pain
of a man looking at the final return
back home. Itt even more touch-
ing as we realize that this is Tony
fucet current voice, a rough worn
shadow of its forme r self.

Carrie Hassler & Hard
Rain: CHHR2
Rural Rlythm Records
Box 660040 Dept. D
Arcadia, CA 91066-0040
c.2008
www.ruralrhythm.com
www. carriehasslerandhardrain.com

Song list I Can Go Back Any-
time, Faith and Hope, Country
Strong, Fickle Heart, I Dont
Want to Wake Up, Second
Chances, Devilt Den, One Vay
Track to Nowhere, If TheseWalls
Could TaIk, Tirrn the Page, Sheb
a Stranger in His Mind, 1800
Miles,'Where's Carrie? Jam.

Carrie Hassler and Hard Raint
6rst album propelled the group
into the forefront ofthe new blue-
grass bands and this second release

shows that they are here to stay.
Twins Keith and Kevin McKin-
non are the powerhouse guitar and
mandolin players respectively, and

Josh Miller's banjo and songwriting
skills ( he wrote 8 of the songs on
the album) are the underpinnings
of the band's signature sound. Ja-
mie Harper plays a powerful fiddle
and Tiavis Anderson is the founda-
tion bass player.

Carriet vocals capture the emo-
tion and soul of bluegrass with a

depth and power that few other
singers can reach. She can pump
out a hard-driving song, but she

is superb at the gentle, story-tell-
ing songs. Bob Segert "Tirrn The
Page" is the show-stopper on the
album, and the band puts a wdl
of sound behind Carrie's story of
life on the road where the singer is
"on the road again, on the stage"
missing home and feeling the eyes

of strangers watching and judging.
It's enhanced with Kevin's single
note mandolin playing following
by the pulsing of the guitar, 6ddle
and banjo. But the real tearjerker
on the dbum is Josh Miller's 6nely
crafted "I Dont Want To Wake
Up," a lonely cry to a lover to stay
because "I dont want to 6ght for
life without you, there'd bc no
reason worth fighting for... I just
dont want to wakc up anymore."
Itt evcry pcrsont fcar, to be lcft
alone to 6ce thc ravages of sick-
ness.

"DeYil's Den" is anothcr Josh
Miller song with eeric musical in-
terludes and a hard-driving banfo
and soaring fiddle backing a vocal
about a witches den. "One Tiack
to Nowhere" is another hard-driv-
ing song by Josh with the banjo
and mandolin punching out the

Bluegrass Breakdown

rhphm. "1800 Miles" is the age-
old theme of falling for the wrong
guy and moving far from home
but "love is blind and I m living
proof." Itt the Prodigal daughter
with pedd to the metal, homeward
bound. Josh Millert songs with
lyrics that touch hopes, fears and
dreams, Carriet vocds that turn
hard, soft, hopefi.rl and a 5 member
band that plows through the blue-
grass groove. . ..it doesnt get better!

Michael Cleveland &
Flamekeeper:
Leavin'Town
Rounder Records
One Rounder'Way
Burlington, MA 01803
c.2008
www.rounder.com

Song lise Sold Down the River,
In My Mind to Ramble, My Blue
Eyed Dading, I m Feeling For
You, Northern White Clouds,
Thoubles 'Round My Door,
Leavirl Town, Sunday Morning
Christian, Jerusalem Ridge, I'm
Ridin'This Tirain, Come Spring
When You W'ere Mine, Kickirt'
Back, Farewell for a LitdeWhile.

Michael Cleveland is an award-
winning fiddler and he was an in-
tegral part of the Dale Ann Bradley
Band and a one-time member of
RhondaVincent and the Rage. Mi-
chael left Dan Annt band to form
his own, and after a few changes,
the new band has been busy tour-
ing the festival circuit. \W'ith Flame-
keeper winning the 2007 IBMA
Instrumental Group of the Year,

itt no surprise that the instrumen-
tals on this album are top-notch.
Michaelt fiddle playing is rooted
in traditional sryles, but his embel-
lishments are innovative and stun-
ningly executed. Jesse Brock joins
Michael on a 6ddle and mando-
lin tour-de-force rendering of Bill
Monroet "Jerusalem fudge." Jesse
al5o wrote "Kickin Back'and the
whole band overflows with energy
on this instrumental. Jesse plays
guitar and more mandolin notes in
the shortest space of time on this
tune, and John Mark Batchelor's
banjo and Michael's fiddle jump
on for the ride. Marshall Vilbornt
bass anchors the ensemble.

But this band is nor iust hot in-
strumentals. Nfith Todd Rakestraw
taking most of the lead vocals, and
Michael, Jesse and Marshall adding
harmony vocals, they are equdly
formi&ble. "Come Spring' is a
lovelygospel trio, and Chris Stuartt
"Farewell For A Litde While" is a
touching song with the tide talccn
from Caner Stanleyt tombstone.
The opening song "Sold Down the
Rivcr," has dl the band hallmarla:
frolicking banjo, 6ddle embellish-
mcnc and well-playcd mandolin
and bass with strong vocals from
Todd. The band dso plap two
tunes from Peter'Wernick: "In My
Mind To Ramble" and "lraviri
Town," both hard-driving bluegrass
songs of departure. And speaking

of departure, this is a band on the
move to the top!

Rosebud Blue:
Depending on the
Glass
Squirty Records - Pleasant Valley
Music
www. pleasanwalleymusic.com
c.2008

Song lisu Empty Mansions, Wed-
ding Blues, Wildfowerc, Lr"ly
Me, The'War Path, The IrrdVill
Make AWay, She Wanted to Go
Home, Old Man's Story Your
HeartWas Made To Be Free, The
Life That You've Lead, A Pair of
Old Sneakerc, The Last OId Shov-
el, Litde Community Church.

fukansas native Vern \W'illiams

has often been called the father of
California bluegrass and his Vern
and Ray band is remembered fond-
ly. Jenny Lynn W'illiams is a third
generation bluegrass musician,
and the talented singer shares the
strong vocal talents of grandfather
Vern and her father Del Villiams.
Jenny and Angela Personeni have
revived the name of Del Villiams'
first band, Rosebud Blue, and with
the production help of Matt Dud-
man and Keith Little, theyve paid
tribute to the classic bluegrass duo
harmonies complemented with
strong instrumentation that fol-
lows that true bluegrass groove.
The album includes some vintage
gospel songs, a Dolly Parton song
and several of their own songs in-
cluding an instrumental written
by mandolin player Matt Dudman
and banjo player Josh Tharp.

Jenny also wrote two of the
songs. Her "Lonely Me" has a

classic country feel with a heartfelt
chorus filled with soaring harmo-
nies. "Your Heart Was Made To
Be Free" has the 6ne 6ddle sounds
of Mike Eisler and Ed Neff. "The
Life Thar Youve Ird" has some
sage advice to one who has gone
astray: "the life that youve led is
beginning to show, the heanaches
you spread are sarting to grow,
for the life you have led, you must
reap what you sow." The mdn
fiddles also embrace 'A Pair of Old
Sneakers," a song from the point of
view ofold shoes left in the closet
too long. "The [,ord Vill Make A
Way" has a crisp, bouncy edge that
makes this gospel song stand out.
The gals put some oomph into
"The l,ast Old Shovel" and then
drop back into call-and-respons€
harmonies with Man on the Bill
Monroe/lrstcr Flan song "Litde
Community Church." Jenny and
Angelina call this album a fantasy
come true, and for manyVern and
Ray 6ns, this may a dream tcam
for them too.

Mt. Diablo String Band:
Grand Picnic
Harry Liedstrand
20 Meek Court
l:fayette, CA 94549
925 938-3147

October 2008

Brenda Hough

Song List Indian Ate A Wood-
chuck, Old and Gray, ladies
Quadrille, Pine Valley Walta Fire
on the Mountain, Happy Tirne,
Will the Roses Bloom, Old Billy
'Wilson, Crockett's Honeymoon,
All the GirlsAre Goingto Boston,
Shamus O'Brien, Forked Deer,
Thggert's Reel #3AVild Goose
Chase, Hobb D,,e, Thter Patch,
Grand Picnic, Jeff Sturgeon.

'li(/hen one thinks of old-timey
bands, the Appalachian hills are the
old homeplace, not the California
hill named Mt. Diablo. But this
group of Californians has mastered
the old songs and documented the
songs sources in the album notes.
Harry Liedstrand is the 6ddle play-
er in the band and his abiliry to
add zest and sparkle to these tunes
is exceptional. Harry played in the
1970s with the classic band Kenny
Hall and the Sweets Mill String
Band. Harry is joined by his wife
Cindy Liedstrand on guitar, CBA
cofounder Carl Pagter on claw-
hammer banjo, Corbin Pagter on
mandolin and Matt Dudman on
bass.

Kenny Hall is the premiqr old-
time fiddler and he has spent most
of his 84 years playing for others.
Harry learned "Old and Gray''
from Kenny who learned the song
from Charlie Poole and the North
Carolina Ramblers. "Fire on the
Mountain" is given a lively inter-
pretation by the band with Harryt
6ddle and Carlt banjo taking a

pulsating mndem lead. "Crockemt
Honeymoon" is from the playing of
the Crockett Kentucky Mountain-
eers who lived in Fowler, Califor-
nia. Carl and Corbin Pagter sing
lead and tenor vocals on the Bev-
ins Brorhers song "'S7ill Thc Roses
Bloom ffiere She Lies Sleep-
i.g). Harry and Cindy sing the
gende song for "Shamus O'Brien."
Tommy Jarrell is the source for
t:he energptic "Thter Patch" whose
composcr Ike lronard, supposcdly
stoppcd plowing in thc potato field
to write thc song. The Mt. Diablo
String Band has successfrrlly cap
rured thc ene{Sr and eircitement
ofthe old string band dances and
your fcet will be happily moving as

you listen to this excellent collec-
tion.

Continaed on B-11
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Jett's Greek
www. jetts-creek.com
c.2008

Song list Highway 40 Blues, A
Song For Life, The Pra;,er, God
Must Be A Covrboy At Heart,
Supposed to Bc" Nowl'm through
With You, You Don't Know My
Mind, Your Haunti.g Goodbp,
Two Ships, When God Dips His
Pen of Lovc in My Heart, Why
Dont You Tell Mc So, I'll Bc
Beck.

Some bluegrass bands burst on
the scene and people sit up and
take notice. This band is one of
those special bands with taste and
tdent and a vocd blend that is
srunning. It shouldnt be a surprise
that the band has played together
for a long time (they are a family
band afterall), but this is their 6rst
CD. Angie Young is the lead vo-
cdist, and her clear, vibrant voice
has touches of heartfelt country
in every note. Her brother Adam
Mclntosh is also a fine singer and
he spent severd years playing man-
dolin and guitar with the Dry
Branch Fire Squad and now he also
shows his banjo prowess with this
group. Adam and Angiet Dad,

Jon Mclntosh, was in many bands
himself and their family harmonies
are superb. Completing the band
is mandolin player Pearl Bradley.

Angie wrote "The Prayer" and
the bandt a cappella performance
would grace any church. Angie
also wrote "Supposed To Be," a

song wistfrrlly looking at how life
should have been, but then 'you
Ieft me." Songwriting talent also is
shown by Jon, and his "Now I'm
Through \7'ith You" has Adamt
sparkling introducdon and Angie
takes the initiative and tells her
man "l've had enough of mean and
cruel, packyour bags, hit the door,
I'm dont need you anymore!" Craig
Markett "Your Haunting Good-
bye" is given a heartfelt by Angie
that touches the listener in the
heart. Pearlt mandolin andAdamt
banjo are featured in "r$7hen God
Dips His Pen of Love in My Heart"
which may qurlify for gospel song
with the longest tide. Ronnie Bow-
man co-wrore "I'll Be Back' which
should become a bluegrass classic

- Jent Creek gives it the frrll touch
with stirring vocd harmonies and
carefully blended instrumentation.
A magnificent debut and this will
be a band to watch in the future.

Fiona Boyes, Mookie
Brill, Rich Del Grosso:
Live From Bluesville
Blue Empress Recor&
www. boyesbrilldelgrosso.com
c.2008

Song lise Early in the Moming
Homegrown Sin, Hard to Lirrc
With, Smokestack Lightning,
Easy Baby, Shotgun Blues, My
Bab), I-eft Me, Good Lord Made

You So, GetYour Nosc Outta My
Bizness, Missisrippi Road, Two
kggedDog.

Admimedly, acoustic blues
mandolin is a specialized niche,
but Rich Del Grosso is the Man!
fucht woody mandolin growls
and coos under the vocals in this
album and bluegrass fans will ap-
preciate the bluesy sound on the
I I songs. Fiona Boyes has one of
those come-hither and go-yonder
blues voices that coos and growls.
Her origind "Homegrown Sin" has
an undercurrent of guitar, mando-
lin and harmonica matched with
the usual blues double-meanings.
"Two legged Man" is another one
ofher originds, and has a raucous
guitar matching Fiona's invitation
to "take me out walking."

Richt gift with lyrics is appar-
ent in his "Hard to Live \7ith," a

song that proclaims, "I'm hard to
live with, but I m easy to love." His
"Get Your Nose Orta My Bizness"
has a very bluesy mandolin set in
a classic blues setting as Fiona and
fuch trade insults and riffi. Mookie
Brillt bass and harmonica weave in
and out of the sonp and Mookiet
voice soars and swap in a almost
5 minute excursion into Howling
Volft "Smokestack Lightning."
The recording is an amazing
glimpse at this triot musicd genius

- they recorded the whole dbum
in one day and they had not played
together before this day!

Anderson Family
Bluegrass
www. anderso nfam i lybl uegrass.
com
c.2008

Song lisu Wild BillJones, Green
Pastures, Rockwood Deer Chase,
Fox on the Run, Sounds oflone-
liness, Don't Make Me Go to Bed
and I'll B€ Good, C,ct Down on
Your Knees and Pray, Bdd Knob
Arkansas, Little l\{aggie, Rock of
Ages, Matterhorn, I HearAChoo
Choo Coming.

Family bands are the wellspring
of bluegrass, and t}e Anderson
Family band of California is an-
other 6ne addition to a growing
number of talented families. Mark
and ChristyAnderson are joined by
their four children: Paige, Aimee,
Ethan and Daisy. Mark's banjo
provides the spunky backdrop for
the songs, and Chrisry's bass gives
the rhythmic anchor while Paige
wows the crowd with her lead vo-
cals, guitar and clawhammer banjo
work. Aimee plays 6ddle and dso
contributes lead and harmony vo-
cds. Ethan Anderson plays a crisp
mandolin and Daisy Anderson
adds her own unique lead and har-
mony vocals.

Paige shows some fine fatpick-
ing leads on the guitar while Ai-
meet 6ddle adds some embellish-
ments to the songs. The band has
chosen some bluegrass classics to
sing and while it's harder to relate

Bluegrass Breakdown

to their version of the rough-and-
tumble oudaw \[ild Bill Jones,
they do a good .iob with a three-
part harmony on the old Coun-
try Gendemen classic "Fox on the
Run." Bill Monroet "Get Down
On Your Knees and Pray'' dso has
a nice sibling harmony and some
distinctive guitar and mandolin
breaks. "Bald Knob Arkansas" is
a real hoot, and Paige plays a fine
clawhammer banjo in the bandt
version of "Rock ofAges." Theret a
bright future for this band - think
Cherryholmes!

Richie Havens: Nobody
Left To Crown
www.verveforecast. com
www. ritchiehaYens.com
c.2008

Song lisc The IGy, Say It Isa't So,
Vont Gct Fooled Agair, Sand-
ing oa thcV'ater, HurricaneW'a-
ters, If I, Nobody kft to Crown,
Cent You Hcar Zeus' Anger
Roar, Livrs in the Bdance, We
All Know Now, Fates, The Grcat
Mandela One Morc Day.

For those who may remember
\Toodstock through a Purple haze,
Richie Havens was the opening act
planng for the crowds in the rain
and mud. He is still making mu-
sic forry years later. He still plays a
Guild guitar with a heavy, pulsating
rhythm and his voice still has the
mighry force of an Old Testament
prophet. Seven ofthe songs on the
dbum are Richie Havens originds,
and are powerful refections on
todayt lifesryles and choices true
to the folk music tradition. To be
sure, there are overtones of criri-
cism and judgment about the cur-
rent state of affairs in our country
and world.

"The Key' is one of his songs
and it gives hope that "truth and
beaury still survive." Forty years
ago we were mired in a war and
"Say It Isnt So" reminds us "that
the world must choose again who
is foe and who is friend."

Pete Townsend's "Ve \0'ont Be
Fooled &ain" and Peter Yarro#s
"The Great Mandala" are resumect-
ed and have messages for us today.
"7*us' Anger Roar" is a piano and
percussion chant focusing on Zeus'
anger when Promerheus gave away
fire to man and an interesting par-
able for todayt dmes.

The dtle cut, "Nobody [rft to
Crown," is a modern protest song
tinged with a bit of resignation.
Richie laces in parts of "Home on
the Range" with "home..home on
the range, where the fear and the
antidotes play, where seldom is
heard, an encouraging word, and
our leaders do nothing all day."
Perhaps the Mandela is turning
round again, and the folk music
of the sixties is returning again and
fuchie Havens will once again be
in the forefront.

The Foggy Hogtown
Boys: Pigtown Flight

www. foggyhogtownboys.com
c.2007

Song list Prize Pig Gladstone
Hornpipe, Paul David, Pumpkin
Patch, The Stomp of Approval,
Ace, No. 89, Budin Reunion,
Man in a C,an, Bcar County
Breakdown, Kaylds Drcam, In
the pale 1,fqsnlighL

The dbum is subtitled Brand
New Bluegrass Insrumentals, and
itt to the bandt credit that the
songs sound like old comfortable
fiddle tunes but have that extra
spark and spunk that come from
a strong supply of creative musi-
cal energy. The Hogtown Bop
are Andrew Collins on mandolin,
guitar, and 6ddle, Chris Coole on
guitar and clawhammer banjo,
Max Heineman on bass and banjo,
Chris Quinn on banjo, guitar and
bass, and John Showman on 6ddle.
Each is a master on his musical in-
strument and the blend of textures
and tones makes this a remarkable
collection.

The band has carefrrlly interwo-
ven sounds and the fiddle, banjo
and mandolin weave in and out
of melodies as carefully as some
bands perform their vocal harmo-
nies. The whimsicd "Pumpkin
Patch" starts out as an interchange
benveen the 6ddle and banjo and
it's easy to imagine your feet out in
a patch stomping pumpkin vines!
"Stomp of Approval" is starts out
on mandolin with a sparkling
bounce thar shifts to banjo and
then to guitar. Chris' "big sister"
Cathy was the inspiration for this
wdrz with its gently lilting fiddle
and mandolin. "Man in a Cari' was
inspired by rwo Kenny Bakers - the
fiddler and the actor who played
R2D2. "Bear Counry Breakdown'
is John Showmant triumph - a

speedy breakdown inspired by his
own encounter with a mother bear
and her cubs. By the way, there's
no song called "Pigtown Fling" on
the album, but t-here should be one
because theret a great drawing on
the cover!

Becky Schlegel: ForAll
The World To See
Lilly Ray Records
612-636-3909
www. beckyschlegel. com
c.2008

Song list For All The Vorld to
Sce, Bound for Tennesrce, Best
Time of the Day, Why Maybe I
Need Your Lorrc, Jenny, Lonely,
99olo, Spodight, Sound ofYour
Voice, Hills of Soutfi Dakota.

Becky Schlegel gr* up in a

small town in South Dakota and
her early music was performed with
piano. Her move to Minnesota
brought new infuences and she
was in the band Tiue Blue that was
honored by the Minnesota Music
Academy. She later discovered her
gift for songwriting and the I I
origind songs on this dbum show
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her tdented frrsion of folk, country
and bluegrass styles.

Her clear and ethereal soprano
wraps around the words and the
lyrics favor the contemplative
and poetic turn of a phrase. Her
"99o/o" quesdons a decision drat
sent the singer packing down the
road. "I Need Your Love" is an up-
beat plea for some afFection. "Best
Time of the Day" is a dreamy re-
membrance of former love and is
enhanced with some fine dobro
playing from Randy Kohrs, rhyth-
mic banjo from Brian Fesler and

Jeff Midkiffs mandolin. Musicd
embellishments on odrer songs in-
clude cello, piano and percussion.
Singer/songwriters often have
glimpses into the deeper corners of
the heart and Becky's songs invite
closer listening to discover grains of
truth about life and love.

fo be rnnsued
@
WErdra llough
P0 Dox 20170
San Jose CA 9fl60
or wrtte to;

h ufstuff2003@yahoo. com
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CBA Calendar of Upcoming Music Events
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BAND GIGS &CONCERTS
OCTOBER
l0/l/2008 - Sidesaddle & Com-

panywill perform from 6:30

- 8:30 pm at Sam's Barbeque,
I I l0 S. Bascom Avenue, San

Jose, CA. For information, call
408-297-9151 or visit www.
samsbbq.com

10/l/2008 - \Thiskey Brothers
will play at 9 pm at the Alba-
tross Pub, 1822 San Pablo Ave.,
Berkeley, CA. For informa-
tion, cdl 510-843-2473 or visit
www.albatrosspub,com

l0lI12008 -- Mountain Laurel
will perform fromT:3O to 9:30
pm at latitudes Restaurant &
Bar, 130 Maple Street, Auburn,
CA. For information, call
530-885-953, or visit www.
latitudesrestaurant.com

101212008 - Ed Neff& Friends
play at the Willowbrook Ale
House, 3600 Petaluma Blvd.,
Petduma, CA. For informa-
tion, call 7 07 -77 5 -4232.

101212008 -- Salt Martians will
perform from 5:30 t 7:30 pm
at Tirpelo Junction Cafe, l2l8
State Street, Santa Barbara, CA.
For information, call 805-
899-3100 or visit http://www.
tupelojunction.com/

101212008 - Edgar Meyer &
Chris Thile concert at the
Herbst Theater, 401 Van Ness
Ave., San Francisco, CA For
information, contact SFJ eZZ
* 415-398-5655 or 415-788-
7 353; emajl mailbox@sf azz. org
or visit www.sfazz.org

101312008 - Roy Rogers &
Norton Buffalo, 8 pm concert
at the Freight and Salvage
Coffee House, I l ll Addison
Street, Berkeley, CA. Tickets
are $18.50 advance and $19.50
at the door. For information or
tickets, call 510-548-1761 or
visit www.freightandsdvage.org

101412008 - Bluegrass \fleekend
Vol. 3 at the Plough and Sars,
116 Clement St.(berween 2nd
& 3rd Ave.), San Francisco,
CA. Bands TBA. For informa-
tion, call 415-751-1122 or visit
www.ploughandstars.com

101412008 -Prggy Seeger 8
pm concert at the Unitarian
Universdist Church, 267 2 E.
Alluvial Ave., Fresno, CA. 4th
Annud Gene Bluestein Memo-
rial Concert. Tickets are $20
advance and $25 at the door.
Sponsored by the Gene Blues-
tein Memorid Committee and
the Fresno Folklore Sociery.
For information or tickets, call
559432-3653 or visit www.
fr esnofolkconcerts. com

101412008 - Riley's Mountaineers
"Hometown Jamboree" 6 pm
at Riley's at lps Rios Ran-
cho, 3961I Oak GIen Road'
Yucaipa, CA Folks can tuck
into a tasty meal and enjoy a
hand-clappin, knee-slappiri,
roe-tappin' good time as Rileyt
Mountaineers and special guest
performers. Guest musicians
are always welcome to tote
along an instrument or two and
join in the free-wheeling jam

after the show. Cost is $15 for
adults and $12 for kids 12 and
under. For tickets or informa-
tion, go to www.losriosrancho.
com or call 909-797 -1005.

101412008 - The Spillit Quikkers
will play from I I am to I pm
at Hoppy Brewing Company,
6300 Folsom Blvd., Sacramen-
to, CA. For information, call
9 | 6.45 1.467 7, email teeroy@
hoppy.com, or visit www.
hoppy.com

101412008 - HiCh Countrywill
perform at McGrath's Irish Pub
on the Corner o[Lincoln and
Stanton, Alameda, CA. For
information, call Peter Bernato
ar 510-522-6263 or visit www.
mcgrathspub.com

101412008 - Spillit Quikkers will
playfrom ll amto I pmat
the Hoppy Brewing Company,
6300 Folsom Blvd., Sacamen-

. to, CA. For information, call
916-45 | -4677, email teeroy@
hoppy.com or visit www.hoppy.
com

101512008 - Earthquake Country
will play from2 to 5 pm at San
Gregorio Generd Store, High-
way 84 and Stage Road, San
Gregorio, CA. For informa-
tion, call 650-726-0565 or visit
www. sangregoriostore. com/

101512008 -Erin Shrader, US
Irish Fiddle Champion 1998
and NPR recording artist will
be performing during the
Santa Clara Vdley Fiddlers
Association Jam at Hoover
Middle School, Naglee & Park
Streets, San Jose, CA The jam
is held on the lst Sunday of
every month from I to 5 pm.
For information, cdl Richard
Broola ar 650-328-3939; email
richardbr@yahoo.com, or visit
www.scvfa.org.

101512008 - Robert Plant &
Alison Krauss (with T-Bone
Burnett & Stuart Duncan)
in concert at the Mountain
'W'inery 14831 Pierce Road,
Saratoga, CA. Tickets are $205
and UP For information or
tickets, clJ,l 408-7 4l-282 or
visit www. mountainwinery. com

101612008 - Belle Monroe and
Her Brewglass Boys will per-
form from 7:30 to l0:30 pm at
Amnesia, 853 Valencia St., San
Francisco, CA. For informa-
tion, call 415-970-8336, email
info@homespunrowdy. com
or visit www.homespunrowdy.
com

101712008 -- Bean Creek will
perform from 6:30 - 8:30 pm
at Sam's Barbeque, 1l l0 S.

Bascom Avenue, San Jose, CA.
For information, call 408-297-
9151 or visit www.samsbbq.
com

10/8/2008 -- Diana Donnelly &
the Yes Ma'ams will perform
from 6:30 - 8:30 pm at Sam's
Barbeque, I I 10 S. Bascom
Avenue, San Jose, CA. For in-
formation, call 408-297 -9 | 5 |
or visit www.samsbbq.com

10/8/2008 - Bill Evans 6c Megan
Lynch will play at 7 pm*l*
Bateau lvre, 2629 Telegraph

Bluegrass Breakdown

Ave, Berkeley, CA. For infor-
mation, call Thomas Cooper at
5 I 0-849-1 I 00, email cooper@
lebateauivre.net, or visit www.
lebateauivre.net

101912008 - Bill Evans & Megan
Lynch will perform fromT:30
to l0:30 pm at Amnesia,853
Valencia St., San Francisco,
CA. For information, call
41 5 -97 0 -8336, email info@
homespunrowdy.com or visit
www. homespunrowdy.com

l0l9l20D8 - Ed Neff& Friends
play at the'Willowbrook Ale
House, 3600 Pemluma Blvd.,
Petaluma, CA. For informa-
tion, call 7 07 -77 5-4232.

101912008 - The Salt Martians
will perform from 5:30 t 7:30
pm at Tirpelo Junction Cafe,
12l8 State Street, Santa Bar-
bara, CA. For information, call
805-899-3100 or visit http://
www. tupeloj unction.com/

l0/10/2008 - Bill Evans 6r
Megan Lynch will perform at
8 pm at McGrath's Irish Pub,
Corner of Lincoln and Stanton,
Alameda, CA. For informa-
tion, call 510-533-2792 or visit
www.mcgrathspub.com

l0/l l/2008 - The Stairwell Sisters
will pay at 9 pm at the Starry
Plough, 3l0l Shattuck Ave.,
Berkeley, CA. For informa-
tion, call 510 841-2082 or visit
www.starryploughpub. com

l0/l l/2008 - Sourdough Slim
with Robert Armstrong 8 pm
concert at the Pdms in the
'Winters Opera House, l3
Main Street,'Wintcrs, CA.
Tickets are$25 per person.
For information or tickets, cdl
530 -7 9 5 -1825, email palms@
yolo.com or visit www.palms.
com

l0/l l/2008 - The Creole Belles
in concert at the rVestside

Theatre, l33l Main Street,
Newman, CA. Tickets are $14
General Admission and $17
Reserved Seating. For informa-
tion, call 209-862-4490, email
info@westsidetheatre.org, or
visit www.westsidetheatre. org

l0/l l/2008 -- Harmony Grits will
perform from? to 5 pm at San
Gregorio General Store, High-
way 84 and Stage Road, San
Gregorio, CA. For informa-
tion, call 650-726-0565 or visit
www.sangregoriostore. com/

l0/l l/2008 - Bill Evans &
Megan Lynch will play at 8 pm
at The Frog and Fiddle, 177
S. \Tashington Street, Sonora,
CA. For information, call 209-
5 56-0508, email frogandfid-
dle@gmail.com or visit www.
oldstan.com

l0ll3l2008 - Toshio Hirano will
perform fromT:3O to 10:30
pm at Amnesia,853 Valencia
St., San Francisco, CA. For in-
formation, call 41 5 -97 0 -8336,
email infophomespunrowdy.
com or visit www.homespun-
rowdy.com

1011412008 -- Carolina Specid
will perform from 6:30 - 8:30
pm at Sam's Barbeque, I110 S.

Bascom Avenue, San Jose, CA

For information, call 408-297-
91 5 I or visit www.samsbbq.
com

l0l 1512008 - Sidesaddle & Com-
pany will perform from 6:30

- 8:30 pm at Sam's Barbeque,
I I l0 S. Bascom Avenue, San

Jose, CA. For information, call
408-297-9151 or visit www.
samsbbq.com

1011512008 - Ed Neff& Friends
will play 

^t7 
pm at k Bateau

lv re, 2629 Telegraph Ave,
Berkeley, CA. For informa-
tion, call Thomas Cooper at
510-849 -ll 00, email cooper@
lebateauivre.net, or visit www.
lebateauivre. net

l0/ I 5/2008 -- \Whiskey Brothers
will play at 9 pm at the Alba-
tross Pub, 1822 San Pablo Ave.,
Berkeley, CA. For informa-
tion, call 510-843-2473 or visit
www.albatrosspub.com

1011612008 -- Natural Drift will
perform from 5 to 8 pm at
the Fireman's Hall, 501 Main
Street, Diamond Springs, CA.
This is a fundraiser: Spaghetti
Feed and Concert to Support
rhe Tioops. For more infor-
mation, email naturddrift@
NaturalDrift.net or visit www.
honorourtroops.us/

1011612008 - Ed Neff& Friends
play at the VillowbrookAle
House, 3600 Petaluma Blvd.,
Petduma, CA. For informa-
tion, call 7 07 -77 5-4232.

1011712008 - The Barefoot Nel-
lies, The Mighry Crows and
The lfhoreshoes will perform
at the Starry Plough, 3101
Shanuck Ave., Berkeley, CA.
For information, call 510
841-2082 or visit www.stn-
ryploughpub.com

1011712008 - Russ Barenberg
& Bryan Sutton concert at
the First Church of Christ
Scientist, 5228 St. (corner of
6th), Petaluma, CA. A special
pairing of two masters of the
acoustic guitar as part of the
Petaluma Church Concert se-

ries. Venue is a historic church
in downtown Petaluma. Seat-
ing is on wooden pews, limited
cushions available. No alcohol.
All ages. General admission
tickets are $18 in advance and
$20 at the door. For informa-
tion, contact lance W'alker at
7 07 -542-1 894, email eclectic-
stage@yahoo.com or visit www.
petalumachurchconcerts. com

1011712008 -- Natural Drift will
play from 7:30 to l0 pm at
Hemalayas Restaurant, 3420
Palmer Drive, Cameron Park,
CA No Cover, fi,rll bar and
great food. For information,
caJl530-6774880

l0/18/2008 -- Rita Hoskingwill
perform at a Musica del Rio
House Concen in Atascadero,
CA. Rita and Sean play this
wite-only event...to be on the
invite list, go to the Musica del
fuo website! Great folla, great
series! For information, visit
www.musicadelrio.org

l0/18/2008 - Natural Drift fund-
raising conceft at St. Paul's

October 2008

Uunited Methodist Church,
l0l \tr7est St. at Monte Vista
Ave., Vacaville, CA. The con-
cert will start at 7:30pm. There
will be refreshements available
for purchase. For information
or ticke6, contact Sandy Gess
at 510-219-5627, email
sjgess@earthlink.net or visit
wwwlgbgm-umc.org/srpaulsva-
caville/

10120|2008 -- Homespun Rowdy
will perform from 7:30 to
l0:30 pm at Amnesia, 853
Valencia Street, San Francisco,
CA. For information, call
41 5 -97 0 -8336, email info@
homespunrowdy.com or visit
www. homespunrowdy.com

1012112008 -- Cabin Fever will
perform from 6 to 9 pm at
Sam's Barbeque, I I l0 S.

Bascom Avenue, San Jose, CA.
For information, call 408-297-
9l5l or visit www.samsbbq.
com

1012212008 - The Mighry Crows
will perform from 6 to 9 pm
at Sam's Barbeque, I I l0 S.

Bascom Avenue, San Jose, CA.
For information, call 408-297-
9l5l or visit www.samsbbq.
com

1012212008 - Belle Monroe and
Her Brewglass Boys will per-
form at the Iron Springs Pub
& Brewery 765a Center Blvd.,
Fairhx, CA. For information,
call 415 -485-1 005, or visit
www.ironspringspub:com'

1012312008 - Ed Neff& Friends
play at the \Tillowbrook AIe
House, 3600 Petduma Blvd.,
Petaluma, CA For informa-
tion, call 7 07 -77 5 -4232.

1012312008 - Sdt Manians will
perform from 5:30 t 7:30 pm
at Tupelo Junction Cafe, l2l8
State Street, Santa Barbara, CA.
For information, call 805-
899-3100 or visit http://www.
tupelojunction.com/

1012412008 -- Nell Robinson
and Red Level, 8 pm concert
at the Freight and Salvage
Coffee House, I I I I Addison
Street, Berkeley, CA. Tickets
are $18.50 advance and $19.50
at the door. For information or
tickets, call 510-548-1761 or
visit www. freightandsdvage. org

1012512008 -- Sonia Shell and the
Factor ofFive perform at Big
Basin Bistro, 14480 Big Basin
\Vay, Saratoga, CA. For infor-
mation, call 408-867 -17 64.

1012512008 - The Del Villiams
Band 8pmRBAconcertat
the First Presbyterian Church,
1667 Miramonte Ave., Moun-
tain View, CA Tickets are $18
advance and $20 at the door.
Doors open at7 pm. Co-spon-
sored by the Nonhern Cdi-
fornia Bluegrass Sociery and
Redwood Bluegrass Associates.
For information or dckets, call
650-691-9982 or visit www.
rba.org

l0 I 25 I 2008 -- Boulder Acoustic
Society concert at the \Testside
Theaue, l33l Main Street,
Newman, CA Tickets are

Continacd on B-13
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$ I 5 General Admission /
$18 Reserved Seating. For
information or tickets, call
209 -862-4490, email info6r
westsidetheatre. org or visit
www.westsidetheatre. org

1012712008 - Barefoot Nel-
lies will play at 8:30 pm at
Amnesia, 853 Valencia St., San
Francisco, CA For informa-
don, call 415-970-8336, email
info@homesp unrowdy. com
or visit www.homespunrowdy.
com

1012812008 -larry Lynch Er
Sunshine Mountain will per-
form from 6 to 9 pm at Sam's
Barbeque, I I l0 S. Bascom
Avenue, San Jose, CA. For in-
formation, call 408 -297 -9 | 5 I
or visit www.samsbbq.com

1012812008 -- tuchard Smith &
Steve Palazzo, 7:30 pm Fid-
dling Cricket Concert at Don
Quixote's International Music
Hall,6275 Highway 9 and
Graham Hill Road in Felton,
CA. Tickets are $10 advance
and $12 at the door. For infor-
mation or tickets, contact Tom
Miller at 831-603-2294 or visit
http ://www. donquixotesmusic.
com/

1012912008 -- Man Dudman,
George Goodell & The Pleas-
ant Valley Boys will perform
from 6 to 9 pm at Sam's
Barbeque, lll0 S. Bascom
Avenue,SanJose, CA For in-
formation, call 408-297 -9 I 5 |
or visit www.samsbbq.com

1013012008 -- Ed Neff& Friends
play at the Willowbrook AIe
House, 3600 Petduma Blvd.,
Petaluma, CA. For informa-
tion, cdl 7 07 -77 5-4232.

l0/30/2008 - SaIt Martians will
perform from 5:30 t 7:30 pm
at Tirpelo Junction Cafe, l2l8
State Srreet, Santa Barbara, CA.
For information, call 805-
899-3100 or visit http://www.
tupelojunction.com/

NOVEMBER
lllll2008 -- Golden Bough, 8

pm concert at the Palms At
the \Tinters Opera House,
13 Main Street,'$7inters, CA.
Tickets are $20 per person.
For information or tickets, cdl
5 30 -7 9 5 - | 825, email prlms@
yolo.com, or visit www.palms.
com

llll12008 - fuley's Mountaineers
"Hometown Jamboree" 6 pm
at Riley's at [,os Rios Ran-
cho, 3961I Oak Glen Road,
Yucaipa, CA. Folla can tuck
into a tasry meal and enjoy a

hand-clappin', knee-slappin,
toe-tappin good time as fuleyt
Mountaineers and special guest
performers. Guest musicians
are always welcome to tote
dong an instrument or rwo and
join in the free-wheeling jam
after the show. Cost is $ I 5 for
adults and $tZ for kids 12 and
under. For tickets or informa-
don, go to www.losriosrancho.
com or call 909-797 -1005.

lllll2008 - Sourdough Slim

with Robert Armstrong concert
at the 

'Westside Theatre, 133 I
Main Street, Newman, CA.
Tickets are $19 Generd Admis-
sion I $22 Reserved Seadng.
For information or tickets, call
209 -862-4490, email infop
westsidetheatre.org or visit
www.westsidetheatre. o rg

||I3I2008 -- Homespun Rowdy
will play at 8:30 pm at Am-
nesia, 853 Valencia St., San
Francisco, CA. For informa-
tion, call 415-970-8336, email
info@homespunrowdy. com
or visit www.homespunrowdy.
com

lll4l2008 -- Bean Creekwill per-
form from 6 to 9 pm at Sam's
Barbeque, lll0 S. Bascom
Avenue, San Jose, CA. For in-
formation, call 408-297 -9 I 5 I
or visit www.samsbbq.com

ll I 5l 2008 - Sidesaddle & Com-
pany will perform from 6 to 9
pm at Sam's Barbeque, I I l0 S.

Bascom Avenue, San Jose, CA.
For information, call 408-297-
9151 or visit www.samsbbq.
com

lll512008 - Vhiskey Brothers
will play at 9 pm at the Alba-
tross Pub, 1822 San Pablo Ave.,
Berkeley, CA. For informa-
don, call 510-843-2473 or visit
www.albatrosspub.com

111612008 -- Ed Neff& Friends
play at the \Tillowbrook AIe
House, 3600 Pealuma Blvd.,
Petduma, CA For informa-
tion, call 7 07 -77 5-4232.

lll5l2008 - Rosalie Sorrells 8
pm conceft at the Freight and
Sdvage Coffee House, I I I I
Addison Street, Berkeley, CA.
Tickets are $18.50 advance
and $19.50 at the door. For
information or tickets, call
510-548-1761 or visit www.
frei ghtandsalvage. o rg

111612008 - SaIt Martians will
perform from 5:30 t 7:30 pm
at Tupelo Junction Cafe, l2l8
State Street, Santa Barbara, CA.
For information, call 805-
899-3100 or visit http://www.
tupelojunction.com/

lll712008 -- Austin lounge Liz-
ards, 8 pm concert at the Pdms
At the lVinters Opera House,
13 Main Street,'Winters, CA.
Tickets are $20 per person.
For information or tickets, call
530-795-1825, email pdms@
yolo.com, or visit www.palms.
com

I l/8/2008 - Eric and Suzy
Thompson 8 pm concert at
the Freight and Salvage Coffee
House, 1l1l Addison Street,
Berkeley, CA. Tickets are

$18.50 advance and $19.50 at
the door. For information or
tickets, call 510-548-1761 or
visit www.freightandsalvage.org

ll19l2008 -- Austin Lounge
Lizards 8 pm concert at the
Freight and Salvage Coffee
House, ll ll Addison Street,
Berkeley, CA. Tickets are

$18.50 advance and $19.50 at
the door. For information or
tickets, call 510-548-1761 or
visit www. freightandsalvage. org

Bluegrass Breakdown

I l/l l/2008 -- Carolina Specid
will perform from 6 to 9 pm
at Sam's Barbeque, 1l l0 S.

Bascom Avenue, San Jose, CA.
For information, cdl 408-297-
915 I or visit www.samsbbq.
com

llll2l2008 -- Diana Donnelly &
the Yes Ma'ams will perform
from 6 to 9 pm at Sam's
Barbeque, lll0 S. Bascom
Avenue, SanJose, CA For in-
formation, c^l 408-297 -9 I 5 |
or visit www.samsbbq.com

llll3l2008 -- Ed Neff& Friends
play at the VillowbrookAle

' House, 3600 Petaluma Blvd.,
Petaluma, CA. For informa-
tion, cdl 7 07 -77 5-4232.

1111312008 -- Salt Mardans will
perform from 5:30 t7:30 pm
at Ti.rpelo Junction Cafe, l2l8
State Street, Santa Barbara, CA.
For information, call 805-
899-3100 or visit http://www.
tupelojunction.com/

llll5l2008 -- The Stairwell Sis-
ters 8 pm Redwood Bluegrass
Associates concert at the First
Presbyterian Church, 1667 Mi-
ramonte Ave., Mountain View,
CA. Tickets are $18'advance
and $20 at the door. Doors
open at 7 pm. Co-sponsored
by the Northern California
Bluegrass Society. For informa-
tion or dckets, call650-691-
9982 or visit .fuww.rba.org

CAMP OUTS
OCTOBER
101912008 - tOl 1212008 - cBA

Fall Campout at the Stock-
ton-Delta KOA Campground,
14900 \7'est Highway 12, Lodi,
CA. Advance reseryations are
highly recommended since this
is a commercial campground.
The CBA has reserved 125
full hookup sites and Kamp-
ing Lodges. Rates are $33

Per
for

night for RVS and $25
tents. To make reserva-

tions, call l-800-562-0913 or
209-369-1041. In addition to
plenry of jamming all weekend,
the KOA offers a pavilion,
swimming pool and spa, free
boat launch, fishing boat rent-
als, dog park, children! play
area, snack bat store and a bar
and grill restaurant. Lodges are
available for those who dont
tent or RV. For more informa-
tion on the KOA, visit www.
stocktondeltakoa. com.

CLASSES
OCTOBER_ NOVEMBER
101712008 - trl412008 -- Slow

jam class in Berkeley, at the 5th
String. Starting on Tuesday the
l6th and running eight weeks
undl Tiresday the 4th of No-
vember, it is open to beginning
and intermediate bluegrass and
old-time players, or anyone
that wants experience playing
and singing at a moderately
slow tempo in a suppordve,
fun jam setting. The main in-
structors will be Ran Bush and
Bill Evans, with guest insuuc-

tors Megan Lynch, Evie Ladin,
Keith Litde, Jim Nunally and
Kathy Kallick. Class size will be
limired to allow for individual
attention, with 2-3 instructors
on hand each night to dem-
onstrare topics and join in the
music. The class will run from
7-9:30 p.m., and will cost $20
per player, per session. You will
be encouraged to attend for at
least the 6rst four sessions, as

the instructors will be teach-
ing as well as playing. A class

syllabus will be provided, along
with a song list, practice tips,
and ideas on how to improve
your playing and singing.
Please note: the folla in the
store cannot answer
tions about the class

ques-
. If you're

interested or have questions
reply directly to Ran Bush at
(510) 525-8156 or via email at
ranbushpgmail.com.

CONTESTS
r0 I 23 I 2008 - t0 I 25 I 2008

-'Western Open Fiddle Cham-
pionships at the Ghama Dis-
trict Fairgrounds in Red Bluff,
CA. Masrers of the old-time
fiddle from kids to seniors vie
for a spot at the national 6ddle
championship. For informa-
tion, call 530-527 -6127.

lll2l2008 - Youth Fiddle Con-
test for ages 16 and under at
the Hoover Middle School, San

Jose, 1635 ParkAve., SanJose,
CA. Sponsored by the Santa
Clara Valley Fiddlers' Associa-
tion. Three divisions with five
prizes in each -- totdly enter-
taining. For more information,
contact fuchard Brools at 650-
328-3939, email richardbrp
yahoo.com or visit http://www.
scvfa.org

DANCES
lDl1212008 -- Square Dance

with music byTiiple Chicken
Foot, 3-5 pm at the Grand
Old Echo, in Echo Park,1822
Sunset Blvd., Los Angeles,
CA. AII dances taught, all ages

welcome, beginners encour-
aged. There is a $5 per person
fee. For information, call Ben
Guzman at 21 3 -820 -0 I 36,
email ben@triplechickenfoot.
com, or visit www.myspace.
com/triplechickenfoot.

lll9l2008 -- Square Dance with
music by Thiple Chicken Foot,
3-5 pm at the Grand Old
Echo, in Echo Park, 1822
Sunset Blvd., Lqs Angeles,
CA. All dances taught, all ages

welcome, beginners encour-
aged. There is a $5 per person
fee. For information, call Ben
Guzman at 21 3-820-0 I 36,
email ben@triplechickenfoot.
com, or visit www.myspace.
com/triplechickenfoot.

FESTTVAI.S
OCTOBER
r0l 312008 - l0/r-2008 - Hardly

Sricdy Bluegrass Festival,

B-13

Speedway Meadows, Golden
Gate Park, San Francisco, Ca.
FREE festivd with multiple
stages and genres of music.
Bands include : Hazel Dickens,
g".l g6luggsr Ralph Stanley
& the Clinch Mt. Boys, Del
McCoury Band, Hot Rize,
Ricky Skaggs & Kentucky
Thunder, Infamous Stringdust-
ers, Dry Branch Fire Squad,
Peter Rowan Bluegrass Band,
laurie kwis & the fught
Hands, The Wronglers, The
Roan Mountain Hilltoppers,
... plus many not-so-bluegrassy
acts including Alison Krauss &
Roberr Plant, fuchard Thomp-
son, Desert Rose Band, Steve
Earle & the Bluegrass Dukes,
Iris Dement, Darrell Scott,
Carlene Carter, Bad Livers,
Greg Brown, The lVaybacls,

Jerry Jeff \7alker, The Gourds,
fuleep At the \Uheel, Dave
Alvin & the Guilry'$(i'omen,
Santiago Jimenez, Globd
Drum Project (Mickey Hart &
Zakir Hussain) and more. For
more information, visit (www.
strictlybluegrass. com

l0/10/2008 - r0l 1212008 - l9rh
Annual Bluegrass Festival at
the Clark County Fairgrounds,
l30l \f. \Thipple Ave., Lo-
gandale, NV. Sponsored by
the Southcrn Nevada Bluegrass
Music Society and the Moapa
Valley Chamber of Com-
merce. Lineup includes Lost
Highway, Silverado Bluegrass
Band, Sawmill Road, the
Marty Varburton Band, Red
Desert Ramblers, Digger Davis
& Tombstone, Just For Fun
and Stuck in Reverse. RV and
tent camping, food and craft
vendors are available on site.
Advance tickets are now on
sale - Event pass (w/camping)
Adults $40 advancel$45 ar
gate; Seniors $37 advancel$42
gate; Juniors (12-16 years) $15
advance/$18 gate and children
under 12 free with paid adult
admission. Single day tickets
are also available. For informa-
tion or dckets, call 702-566-
9372 or visit www.snvblue-
grass.com.

tDl t7 I 2008 - t0l t9 12008 - Cali-
fornia Banjo Gathering at the
Doubletree Hotel, Sacramento,
CA. Performances and work-
shops by Mike Seeger, Sammy
Shelor, Bill Keith, Mick Mo-
loney, Buddy Wachter, Clark
Buehling, \fl'dt Koken, Pegg;r
Seeger, Tim Veed, and Gordy
Ohliger. For more informa-
tion, 8o to www.thebanjoman.
com/cbg2.html or call (209)
352-5190.

1012412008 - 1012612008 -9th
Annual Desert Bluegrass Asso-
ciation Tircson Bluegrass Festi-
val at the Desert Diamond Ca-
sino Plaza, Tucson, AZ. Ban&
include: DaIe Ann Bradley
Band, Kirby Knob Boys, Chris
Stuart & Backcountry Sawmill
Road, and the Burnett Family
Bluegrass Band. There will be

Continucd on B-14
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a Friday Night Band Contesr.
Free camping available. Tickets
are $20 each &y for Saturday
and Sunday or $30 for the
weekend. For information, call
520-296-1231 or visit www.
desertbluegrass.org.

NOVEMBER
llll4l2008 - lrl1612008 -29th

Annud Four Corners States
Bluegrass Festival at the Em-
met Bowman Rodeo Grounds
in \Tickenburg, AZ. Bands
include Rhonda Vincent &
Rage, Midnight Flyer, High
Plains Tiadirion, and Flint
Hill Special. Other evenrs
include various instrumental
contest. Camping available on
site. Festival sponsored by the
'Wickenburg Chamber of Com-
merce and local businesses.
For information, visit www.
o utvrrickenb urgway. com.

JAM SESSIONS
SIJNDAY
.Alameda - Regular Jam Session

from 6-8 pm every Sunday at
the Alame& School of Music,
1307 High St., Alameda, CA.
The lst and 3rd Sundays are

Bluegrass and 2nd and 4th
Sundays are SwinglJazz nights.
Separate rooms arb available
for different skill levels, and a
professional player will always
be on hand to facilitate the
jams. All skill levels welcome.
For information, contact Barry
Solomon at 510-501-287 6 or
email barry666l 4earthlink.net

.Arroyo Grande - Bluegrass Jam
every 3rd Sunday 5:30 - 8:30
pm, at SLO Down Pub, 1200
E. Grand Ave. (at Briscoe). For
information, contact Roger
Siminoff at 805-47 4487 6, or
email siminoff@siminoff com.

.Arroyo Grande - Slow jam from
5:30 to 8:30 on the 4th Sunday
of wery month at the SLO
Down Pub, 1200 E. Grand
Ave. (at Briscoe). These jams
are geared to beginners and
they play from a set list of
songs. For more information,
contact \flendy at captainc@
donet.org.

.Berkeley - Bluegrass Jam every
Sunday at 7 pm at the Jupiter
Brewpub, 2l8l Shattuck Ave.,
Berkeley, CA. For information,
contact Kurt Caudle at 510-
649-0456 or email weelitzoP
pacbell.net

.Berkeley - Spudt Pizza, 3290
Adeline (at the corner ofAlca-
traz), Berkeley, CA. Old-time
Singing jam on the 2nd and
4th Tiresday of every month
fromT:30 - 9:30 pm. Oc-
casional performances by local
musicians. For information,
email laurence.whitepgmail.
com.

.Castro Valley - California Old-
time Fiddlers Association Jam
from l:30 to 5 pm on the 4th
Sunday of every month at the
United Methodist Church,
l9806 Wisteria St., Castro Vd-

ley, CA. For information, call
925-455-4970.

.Chico - Bluegrass Jam from 2-5
pm on the lst Sunday ofevery
month at the Shade Tiee Res-
taurant, 817 Main St. (betrveen

8th & 9th Streets), Chico,
CA. For information, contact
Sid Lrwis at 530-894-2526 or
email sidlewis 420 Eyahoo.co m.

.Coulterville -Old-time and Irish
Music and Dance Celebration
on the 4th Sunday ofevery
month at the Magnolia Saloon
in the Hotel Jeffrey, 4l Main
Street, Coulterville, Ca. Open
Old Time and Irish traditional
music Jam from I to 3 pm
and open session from 3 to
6 pm. For information, cdl
209 -9 62- 645 5; email kowanal-
ynn@yahoo.com or visit www.
hotel.ieffreygold.com.

.Crescent City - Bluegrass Jam
from 6-8 pm every Sunday at
the Unircd Methodist Church,
7th & H Streets, Crescent
Ciry CA. Everyone welcome
especially newer players. For
information, contact George
l.ayton at 7 07 -464-815 I or
email ke6tknPjuno.com.

.Nevada Ciry - Mountain Fid-
dlers Jam session, I pm on
lst Sunday of every month
at Madelyn Helling Library
Community Room, Nevada
Ciry CA. For information, call
530-292-4203.

.Orangevale - California Old-
Time Fiddlers' Association Jam
Session on the 2nd Sunday of
every montl from 1 to 4:30
pm, Orangevde Grange Hdl,
5805 Walnut, Orangevale,
CA. For information, call9l6-
966-9067.

.San Francisco - Bluegrass Jam at
6 pm on the 2nd and 4th Sun-
day of every month at Progres-
sive Grounds Coffee Shop,400
Counland Ave., Sam Francisco.
CA. For information, email
lar rythe24 I Eyaho o. com.

.San 
Jose - Santa Clara Vdley

Fiddlers Association Jam from
1 to 5 pm on the lst Sunday of
every month at Hoovei Middle
School, Naglee & Park Streets,
San Jose, CA. For information,
cdl Richard Brooks ar 650-
328-39 39 ; email richardbr@
yahoo.com, or visit www.scvfa.
org.

.Santa Barbara - Bluegrass jam
session beginning at noon on
the second Sunday ofevery
month Tircker's Grove Counry
Park, 805 San Antonio Road,

[near intersection of Tirrnpike
Rd. and Cathedral Oaks Rd.;
follow road into park about l/3
mile, keeping to the right, until
you reach Kiwanis Meadow].
For more information, email
Alan: constatry@aol.com

.Santa Cruz - Bluegrass and Old
Time Jam on the 4th Sunday
of every month in Oceanview
Park, 102 Ocean View Ave.,
Santa Cruz, CA. This.iam has
three separate circles: slow jam,
advanced bluegrass jam, old
time jam. For more informa-

Bluegrass Breaklown

tion, cdl 831-359-1864, email
santacruzjam@googlegroups.
com, or visit http://groups.
google. com/group/santacruz-

.iam
.Sebastopol - Bluegrass Gospel

Jam from 2-5 pm on the 4th
Sunday of every month at the
Sebastopol Christian Church,
7433 BodegaAvenue Corner of
Bodega & Jewell Ave., Sebas-
topol, CA. Bring your acoustic
instruments 6c favorite old
hymns/gospel songs to lead.
For information, contact Jack
& l,aura Benge at 707-824-
1960 or email bengeadarge@
sbcglobal.net

.Suner Creek - Old-time and
Irish Jam session from I to 5
pm on the lst and 3rd Sunday
of every month at the Ameri-
can Exchange Hotel, 53 Main
St, Sutter Creek, CA. For in-
formation, call 209 -29 6-7 7 06.
New location.

Beloni's Bar on Main St (Hwy
49) in Sutter Creek, CA. For
information, contact Masha
Goodman at 209 -29G77 06;
email masha@banjodancer.
com; or visit www.banjodancer.
com.

.Thermdito - Bluegrass Jam on
the 4th Sunday of every month
from l-4 pm at the Thermalito
Grange, Therrqalito, CA. For
information, call 5 30 -589 -
4844.

.Various locations - Pickin
Poducks and Jams on the
2nd Sunday of each month in
Alame& and Contra Costa
Counties. Poduck from noon
to 5 pm dongwith jam session.
The jams will be held in various
private homes in Oakland,
Berkeley and El Cerito. For
informadon and e:<act location,
email MetronomeT@aol.com
or visit http://www.pickinpot-
lucla.com/

MONDAY
.Alame& - Bluegrass Jam every

Monday at McGratht Irish Pub
on the corner oflincoln and
Stanton in Alameda, CA For
information, contact Darby
Brandli at 510-533-2792 or
email darbyandbrunoPcom-
ci$t.net.

.Oakland - Bluegrass Jam at 8
pm every Monday beginning
at 6 pm at the Baja Thqueria,
4070 Piedmont Ave. (near 4lst
Street), Oakland, CA For
information, call Joe Howton
at 510-547-2252 or email
TRrnan2323@aol.com.

.Palo Alto - Old Time Jam ses-

sion,7 to l0 pm on the 6rst
and third Monday of every
month at Fandango Pizza,

3163 Middlefield Road, PaIo
AIto, CA. For information,
call 650-328-0853 or email
akadff@sbsglobd.net,

.San Diego -- Open Mic and

Jam from 6 to 9 pm on the
4th Monday of every month at
Godfather's Pizza, 5583 Cla-
remont Mesa Blvd, San Diego,
CA. For information, email

Mike ttar at staghorn2Pcox.
net.

.Signd Hill - Bluegrass Jam
Session every Monday fromT
to l0 pm at Curleyt, 1999 E.
Villow St., Signd Hill, CA
For information, call 562-424-
0018.

TUESDAY
.Berkeley - Bluegrass jam session

weryTiresday from 7:30 to
9:30 x the 5th String Music
Store,305l Adaline St., Berke-
ley, CA. The jam is hosted by
Jacob Groopman of the Don-
ner Mountain Bluegrass Band
and is open to all skill levels
and is given in an instructional
environment. For information,
email j groopman@gmail.com.

.Berkeley - Old-Time Sing Along
jam from 7:30 - 9:30 pm with
occasional performances by
local bands, at Spud's Pizza,

3290 Adeline (at the corner of
Alcatraz), Berkeley, CA For
information, email Larry White
at laurence.white@gmail.com,

.Dublin - Bluegrass Jam on the
2nd and 4th Tiresday of every
month at Dublin Heritage
Center, 6600 Donlon \Vay,
Dublin, CA. For information,
call925-803-4128.

.Escondido - Bluegrass Jam wery
Tlresday fromT to l0 pm at
the Round Thble Pizza, Ash
and Washington Strects, Escon-
dido, CA.

.Granada Hills - Band perfor-
mancc and Bluegrass Jam from
7 to l0 pm on the 3rdTiresday
of every month at Baker's
Square, 17921 Chatswonh
Street (at T,r"lrah) in Granada
Hills, CA Sponsored by
the Bluegrass Association of
Southern California (BASC).
For information, cdl 818-700-
8288 or 818-366-7258.

.[.oomis - Bluegrass Jam from 6
to 9 pm eferyTiresday evening
at theVild Chicken Coffee
House, Horseshoe Bar & Thy-
lor Rd, Loomis, CA For infor-
mation, cell 9 I 6-27 6- | 899.

.Palo Alto - Celtic SlowJam
session fromT ro9A5 pm
wery Tiresday at Fandango
Piua., 3 I 63 Middlefield Road,
Palo Alto, CA. Hosted by Pete
Showman. For information,
cell 408-255-0297.

. San Diego - Bluegrass Jams,
bands and open mic hap-
pening on the lst, 2nd.,3rd,
and 4th Tues&y eveninp of
each month.2ndTtres&y
- Fuddruckers at Grossmont
Shopping Center, in La Mesa;
3rd Tiresday at Fuddruck-
ers on Third Street in Chula
Vista; and 4th Tuesday at Boll
Veevils on MiraMesa Blvd
in San Diego. 2nd and 3rd
Tuesdays are open mic and
jams, and 4th Tiresday includes
a featured band. Come hungry
as we get a donation from each
item sold there. Just tell them
you are with the bluegrass club.
For more information, conmct
Mike Thtar at staghorn@cox.
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\TEDNESDAY
.Ben l,omond -- Intermedi-

ate Pickers Jam, 8 pm until
closing at Henflings Thvern,
9450 Highway 9, Ben [o-
mond, CA. For information,
call Jered et 831-335-1642 or
83 1-336-881 l, email jeredE
weber-hayes.com or visit www.
henflings.com

.Chico - Bluegrass Jam from 7-9
pm at A Bean Scene Coffee-
house & Gallery 1387 E. 8th
Street, Chico, Ca. Jam is open
to dl intermediate to advanced
players. For information,
call 530-898-9474 or 530-
342-7 99 8, email novakd426
aol.com or visit www.bfms.
freeservers.com

olompoc - Bluegrass Jam from
7 to 9 pm on the second and
fourth \Tednesday of ever
month at Southside Cof-
fee Co., 105 South "H" St.,
Lompoc, CA. For more
information, call Bill at (805)
736-8241

.Merced - Merced Bluegrass
SocieryJam session from 7 to
l0 pm on the first \7'ednesday
of every month at Me-N-Edt
Plzaa,3524 G Street (in the
Raley's Shopping Center), Mer-
ced, CA For information, visit
www. geocities.com/merced-
bluegrasspscglobd.net or email
MAlvira@mcsd.kl 2:ca. us.

.Palo AIto - Bluegrass Jam from
7-10 pm wery lD(/ednesday at
Fan&ngo P izz.a, 3 163 Middle-
field Road (corner of Loma
Verde), Palo Alto, CA Sign on
building also says Pommardt
Caf6. For information, cdl
650494-2928 or visit www.
TheBluegrass.com.

.Placerville - Bluegrass Jam on
the 2nd Vednesday of anery
month from 7-10 pm at Hid-
den Passage Books, 352Mun
St, Placerville, CA. For infor-
mation, call 530-6224540 or
530-626-8751.

.San Francisco - Bluegrass and
CountryJam on the lst
'W'ednesday of wery month
at the Plough and Stars, l16
Clement St. (benreen 2nd &
3rd Ave.), San Francisco, CA
For information, contact Jeanie
or Chuck Poling at 415-751-
1r22.

rSanta Rosa - Old-Time and
Bluegrass jam on the last
Wednesday of every month
at The Black Rose Pub, 2074
Armory Drive, Santa Rosa, CA.
For more information, cdl
Don Coffin et 7 07 -995-0658
or Riclc.f Rakin at 707-824-
9376.

THURSDAY
.funold - Bluegrass Jam Session

at Acoustic Attic, I l22Hwy4,
Suite 4, Arnold, CA from 6 pm
until dusk on the lst and 3rd
Thursday of every month (and

the occasiond 5th Thursday).
For information, call 209-795-
78 I 9, email mercer-guitars@

net.
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CBA Galendar of Music Events
Continued from B-14

scglobal.net or visit www.
mercer-guitars.com.

.Berkeley -- Bluegrass Jam session
at the 5th String Music Store,
3051 Adeline Street, Berkeley,
CA. For information, call Tim
Hicla at 510-548-8282 or visit
http : //www. 5 thStringBerkeley.
com

.Chico - CBA Bluegrass Jam from
6 to l0 pm on the 2nd Thurs-
day of every month at Augiet
C^fe, n0 Salem Street, Chico,
CA. For more information, cdl
530-828-4676.

.Corte Madera -- Marin Blue-
grass Jam on the lst and 3rd
Thursday of every month from
7:30 to l0 pm at the Marin
Lutheran Church, 649 Mead-
owsweet, Corte Madera, CA.
For information, visit www.
carltonemusic.com

.Los Angeles - Old Time Jarn ses-

sion 9 pm to 12 am at the Hy-
perion Thvern, l94l Hyperion
Ave., Los Angeles on the 3rd
Thursday of every month. Free
admission. For information,
contact Ben Guzman via email
at ben@triplechickenfoot. com
or visit www.myspace.com/tri-
plechickenfoot.

.Morgan Hill - South County
Bluegrass Jam on the 2nd &
4th Thursday of each month
at The Buzz Stop, 17400-lB
Monterey Road, Morgan Hill,
CA Open,iam from 6-10 pm.
For information, call 408-892-
9157 or email Duane C*p-
bell at dicampbell33g@yahoo.
com.

.Morgan Hill - Bluegrass Jam
from 6 to l0 pm on the lst,
3rd and 5th Thursday ofevery
month at El Toro Brew Pub on
the N'W corner of Monterey
and Main Streets in Morgan
Hill, CA. For information, call
the pub at408-782-2739 or
email Dick Simunic at jrsimu-
nic@hotmail.com.

.Napa - Bluegrass and Fiddle Jam
session wery Thursday night
fromT to l0 pm in Napa. For
information and location, call
Pat Calhoun et707- 2554936.

.Sacramento - Bluegrass jam ses-

sion every Thursday from 7 to
l0 pm at The Fifth String Mu-
sic Store, Alhambra & Streets,
Sacramento, CA. For informa-
tion, cdl 916-442-8282.

oSacramento - Bluegrass Slow Jam
fromT - 10 pm most Thurs-
days at various Sacramento area
homes. Call John at 916-990-
0719 for dates and location.
New pickers welcome.

.San Francisco - Bluegrass and
Old-time music jam on the 4th
Thursday of every month at the
Atlas Cafe, 3049 20th Street at
Alabama, San Francisco, CA.

rVentura -- Bluegrass Jam from
6 to 9:30 pm on the 2nd and
4th Thursday of every month
ar Zoey's Cafe, 451 E. Main
Street in Ventura, CA. All
skills welcome. For informa-
tion, contact Gene Rubin
at 805- 658-8311 or email

gene@generubinaudio.com or
visit http://home.earthlink.
ng1/ - generubinaudio/index.
html.

FRIDAY
.Sonora - Bluegrass Jam start-

ingatT pm on the 2nd and
4th Friday of every month at
the Frog and Fiddle, 177 S.
'Washington 

Street, Sonora,
CA. For information, call 209-
536-9598, email mandobilp
bigvalley. net or frogandfi ddleP
gmail.com.

SATURDAY
.Clovis - Bluegrass Jam session 7

to I I pm on the lst and 3rd
Saturday of every month at the
Clovis Senior Center, 850 4th
street, Clovis, CA. There is a

$ 1 fee to cover the cost of the
rental of the hdl. Sponsored
by the Kings River Bluegrass
Association. For information,
contact Gerald L. (Jerry) John-
ston at 559-225-6016; email
tophawkerqyahoo.com or visit
http: //www KRBLUE.NET.

oFremont - Bluegrass Jam Session
on the lst and 3rd Saturday of
every mondr at Mission Pizza
and Pub, 1572 \flashington
Blvd., Fremont, CA. For infor-
mation, call 510-651-6858 or
visit www. missionpizza.com.

.Fresno - Old time 6ddle jam
and dance fromT - l0 pm' every Saturday of each month
at the Senior Citizens Village,
1917 Chestnut Ave., Fresno,
CA Sponsored by CSOTFA
District 2. For information,
contact Lynda Emanuels at
559-924-1766 or email se-

manuels@comqrst.net.
.Kingsburg - Bluegrass and Coun-

try jam session and poduck
from 6-10 pm on the 2nd and
4th Saturday of every month at
1450 Ellis St., Kingsburg, CA.
For information, contact Bud
Carnvright at 559-582-9155 or
559-582-7680, or email Bud-
Camvright@comq$t. net.

.[.ong Beach -Jam Session from
l-6 pm at Fendi's Cafe,539 E
Bixby Road, Long Beach, CA.
For information, call 562-984-
8187.

.Marysville - Regular jam ses-

sion from 3-6 pm on the lst
Saturday of every month at
the Brick Coffee House Cafe,
Marywille, CA. For informa-
tion, cdl -530-743-0413 or
530 70r-5090.

.Redwood Ciry - Bluegrass Jam,
noon to 3 pm on the 3rd Satur-
day of every month at Bob's
Court House Coffee Shop and
Restaurant, 2 I 98 Broadway,
Redwood Ciry CA. Jennifer
Kitchen facilitates the Jam and
her Band "Kitchen Help" may
be on-hand to add spice to the
monthly event. For more in-
formation, call 650 -7 80 -0 59 3 -

.Sebastopol - CBA Jam Ses-

sion every Saturday from2
to 5 pm atCatz Roastery
6761 Sebastopol Avenue in
Sebastopol, CA (lst & 2nd

Saturday - Old-time, bluegrass,
old-country and more; 3rd
Saturday - standard Bluegrass
and last Saturday- pickers
choice.) For information, call
707- 829-6600.

oSonora - Fiddle's Etc, (old-time
6ddle, country bluegrass)
Mike's Pizza, 14721 Mono
'\Vay, East Sonora, 6-8:30 PM,
call 532-1097 for more infor-
mation.

.Squaw Valley - Open Jam and
Potluck, 5-9 pm on the last
Saturday of every montfi at
the Bear Mountain Library
30733 E. Kings Canyon Road
(Highway 180), Squaw Valley,
CA. For information, contact
Nancy or Henry Zuniga at
559-338-0026 or 559 -47 6-
0446.

If vou would like to have
yodr performances, concerts,
festivils or iam sessions list-
ed in Blueirass Breakdown
and on rhE CBA websire,
olease send vour informa-
tion to CBA'Calendar Edi-
tor Suzanne Denison at bgs-
breakdown@volcano. net.

CBA
CLASSIFIED ADS

BANJO LESSONS IN BAY
AREA from Bill Evans. Rounder
reconding artist, Banjo Newslet-
ter columnist and AcuThb author.
Beginners to advanced; Scruggs,
melodic and single-string styles,
back up, theory repertoire. ks-
sons tailored to suite each student's
individual needs, including longer
evening or weekend sessions for
out-of-town students. Over 20
years teaching experience. AIba-
ny, 5 lO -528- 1924; email bevans@
nativeandfine.com,

LEARN BLUEGRASS MANDO-
LIN r$(4TH TOM BEKEI.IY.
Beginner, intermediate, and ad-
vanced students welcome. Contact
Tom at tombekeny@sbcglobal.
net,510-528-4039

BANJO LESSONS WrTH AI-
LEN HENDzuCKS of Hendricks
Banjos, the California Quickstep
and formerly of the South [,oo-
mis Quickstep. I teach all styles
of five-string banjo playing that
can be done with finger picks. AII
levels from rank beginner to ac-
complished player who may need
additiond direction to take his or
her playing to a higher level. Pri-
vate individual lessons as well as

teaching your group to compli-
ment each othert stfes and abili-
ties, I teach at my own private
studio in the Sacramento Area. I
also teach in my home just north
of Placerville. I playbanjo, I make
banjos, and I sometimes buy and
sell banjos and other stringed in-
struments. For further informa-
tion or to schedule lesson times,
please caII 916-614-9145 or 530-
622-1953.

LESSONS

Bower's Mansion
Blu.egrass Festival -
revrew

Continuedfrom B-l
After the main festival music

was over we returned to the Davis
Creek Campground for a special
treat. A smdl group of musicians
played che appropriate music for
something called Contra Dancing.
ft is a mix between square dancing
and line dancing. Very much fun
was had by all - those participat-
ing and those watching. The nvo
groups of dancers were learning,
laughing and loving the experi-
ence.

By the time the full moon had
started to rise, I climbed back up
the hill to the camping area where
again there was a 6re waiting for
me ro srare into, while I listened to
a large group of accomplished mu-
sicians play my favorite music, and
watch the kids roast marshmal-
lows and do amazing things with
those glow sticks in the dark. It was
a most wonderful way to end my

B-15

Bar BQBoyz
photos this page: Deb Liuermore

visit to the Biggest Little Bluegrass
Festival in Nevada.

There was to be a Gospel per-
formance on Sunday morning that
I am sure would bring the spirit to
people, but I needed to get back up
over the hill before it got roo hot.
My old van needs to be pampered!!!!
And so I had to say goodbye to my
new bluegrass friends and head
back home. fu dways, it was the
worst part of the trip, packing up,
exchanging information with my
new acquaintances, heading down
the road. I was so glad that I had
traveled over the mounrain to this
lovely place in Neva&. It was a

great time.
Id like to thankJoyce Furlong,

Don Timmer and the rest of the
Northern Nevada Bluegrass Asso-
ciation folla for working hard to
bring bluegrass to the community.
If you missed it, you should put it
on your calendar for next year!

Wild Horse Drive

Contra Dance at Bowers
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B-16 Bluegrass Breakdown

34"d Annual Father's Day

Partial Line-up includes:

Dailey and
Vincent

The Grascals

The Steeldrivers

CBA's Kids on Bluegrass

Danny Paisley and Southern Grass

October 2008

a

)

Clalre Lynch Band

a

BLUEGRASS
FESTIVAL

June 18, 19, 20 & 21 , 2OOg
at the Nevada County Fairgrounds in Grass Valley, California

til

t

Plus more bands to be added!
Camping, Jamming, Workshops, Children's Program and much more!

4-Full days of Famly Fun and Great Music!
Early Bird Tickes wil! be on sale November 1, 2008
For more information, visit www.cbaontheweb.org
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